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A.

WANTS,LOST,FOUND
Board WunU'tl.
wife and child, wishes to
AN,
obtain board for
AGKNTLEM
three mouths in
<*asant
the line of the Y. k
with

two or

some

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

CLOTHING._

LOAN I

ANOTHER VICTORY! /|}.

Daily PemsIs published at *7 00
per year; if paid strictly in advance, a discount of
•1.00 will be made.
Single copies three cents.
The Maihe State Press Is published every Thursday morning,a'82.00 per annum, in advance; *2.26
If paid within six mouths; and S2.60,if payment he
delayed beyond the year.

WANTED

One
a

"aqOABE.”

•1.60 per Ajuaredaily first week; 76 oentsper week
after; t nreMusertiou* or loss, £1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 oouts.
Half square, three insertions or loss. 76 oenta; one
week, »1.0U; 60 cents per week after.
Under head of Aui'ssisnts, #2 00 per square per
week; throe insertions or less, #1,60.

good time coining has
THE
offer
prepared
and
are now

city

the

SrnoiAL Notices. (1.75 per square first week,
•1,00 per square after: three insertions or less. *1.26;
half u square, three Insertions, SI.00; one week,
•1.26.
Advertisements inserted In the Uaiwe Statb
Paxes (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 60 oentsper square In addition to the
above rates, for each insertion.
Leiial Notiobs at usual

Wanted.
having )ar?e or small capital

PARTIES
would do well
Rare

opportunities
mayZOdlw

Maylltb.

with dispatch.

a

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.
W

A
4

recov-

ery of the property stolen lrom the btable of Capt.
J. B. Coyle, iu Westbrook, ou the night of the 22d
inst.
I will also pay Fifty Dol are to any person giving such information as will lead to the detection of
the thief or thieves.
JOHNS 11KALD.
City Marshal.

extracts.

•

Says

an

api30dtf

Another letter says:
He was a true patriot, a brave soldier,
never flinching from any duty, loving bis
country with undying devotion, and the Mars
and Stripes—our glorious flag—with an intensity seldom equalled. He was known by
all, luveil by all; always cheerful, full of life,
and confident of the ultimate success of the
Army of the Potomac. A young man of good
habits, he was totally temperate, ^dollzlug bis
mother and foudly attached to borne aud
frieuds. We believe that the Good Fattier
has given him an abundant entrance into His

kingdom.

While home on a furlough a few weeks since,
person said to him, ‘Suppose you should
fall, Charlie.’ His reply, so characteristic of
bis principles, was,
I ask for no more glorious death, no nobler end, than to die on tbe
battle Held!' And thus be died as be lived
with us, nobly, bravely. He won his lauteis;
he wears them with angels, marching in the
a

Fitzgerald
166 Middle

--

_1
1--

v..

■

&

Hodsdon,

St., Portland, Me.

The Kiuut

Order.—During

Has just

3 in

NO, 81 RIDDLE STREET,
(VOX

the Field

in

WITH

Cloths, CassimereB and
Of every variety aud
most unique pattern!

Vestings,

“The Peerless,”
20 Hoops, clasped
35

*•

40

“

Forget it Not!

on

“

“

“

“

•*

CASH

display

i.3i

Fogles, Quote

h our Prices!

PRICES!

of his

goods.
dtf

10 Hoop*,
80

seven

"

*•

«<

«

COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS.

...

..

merchant Tailor,

"

1.10

"

1.80

137

Middle ®ireet.

Some of these Goods, which have boon
recently
differ much in color, texture and finish
from the styles that have continued iu
vogue for a
year or two past, and are considered very elegant.
Besides these

imported,

LOT LAMMS'

Heavy Wire Skirts, 45

cts. each.

Hosiery, Gloves,

aud other Goods,—comprising all the
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same
place may
be found a good supply of Standard
Ctrana,
French, and KnilUh Braadclaih* a> d Dor
ahiaa. for genteel suits; together with styles of
Vealiaga selected with a view to suit all tastes.
All the u**«r stjles for Gentlemen's wear, whether
for Ores* huitg or a Business Outtirs received in their
seasons, together with plates of the latest styles of
Catting and Finishing
dT'fhe best trimmings always on band.

-A_nd Sun ITmbrellas !
Ladies’ Cotton

Iloae,
“

Children’,/*

QT No. 137 Middle Street.
maylldiw

from 18 to 45 eta.
•*

REMOVAL.

13 to 31 cU.

A*

Or JL, ove a
LAMMS,

the Beit Anortment in Portland
centt to

x
/rtm 13

SI 00.

JOSIAH BURLEIGH
HAS

REMOVED TO

NEW STORE, EVANS*

BLOCK,

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.
SUM VMRRMLLAS—OU Roiltd Silkt, from S1.8S
to S2.00.

URLEIGHj

Clothing,Cloths,

Tailors’

NO. 81 MIDDLE

CORSETS, CORSETS!
Wu ALBBOBB,

Trimmings,

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

Ovlt 81.00.

ami

have not failed, cleared out, or sold out; but will be found at our
old
stand. No. 160 Middle street, Dahlia Skirt and Fancy
Goods store, where we, as heretofore, continue to
manufacture our Justly celebrated skirt, to which
thousands of ladles in Portland and
vicinity can
Fitzosbald k IIodsdob,
testify.
Dahlia Skirts and Fancy Goods,
No. 163 Middle street
Portland, Me.
N.B. Corsets and Skirts made to order.
see

ns!

MANUFACTURER'S BLOCK,

UM ION

WINSLOW, Agent,

Gearing,

and all kiads of Machinery.
Also
Low and High Pressure Mteaui Heating Apparatus for Factories. Public Btiiidiug*
and Dwelling Home*. In thi* Depar.moot the e* ahlbhmebt ha*
been uncoramoalvauccer*lui.
Steam Cocks, Valves. Whistles, aud 8t am. Water
and tiM Pipe and connection* furni*hed at
wholesale or retail.

Repairing promptly

Smeering

Principal.

Portland, Oot.3,1863.

H N BROWk
oc29 eodfctowJy

BURLEIGH,

Agent for Grover

k

Baker’s celebrated

mafndtf

may be done.

PICTURE

NATHAN
be

Old Oil

to

Mounted

on

FftlAnCS

CO,

New Canvass,

GOOLD

WAX

Cash!

for

GREAT VAEirTY OF

Traveling Baskets,
.Toys, Marbles,
fOBT MON AIKS, LADIKS' RETICULE* AND
bags, drums, violins, guitars,
VIOLIN SIU1NGS,

AT TH»-

WHITING EE8K8, WORK BOXES, *o.
—ST-

Our Coal is of tho very BEST
ranted to giro satisfaction.

qnallty,

and war*

20
mohlUSm

PENSIONS!

-ALSO, FOR SALE-

BACK
wc are
us with

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL A McALLISTER
sag*) ly

St.

BOUNTIES!

Attorsej

HOUSE,

Wholesale,

MERRILL.

No. 181 Middlo 8tre«t. ( np »ta*rs,) Portland, Maine.
Silk, Twist, Buttons Bindings, Threads, Pins,
Needles, Cutlery, Edgings Stationeiy, l.aolngs,
Tape, Klastios. Beits. Combi,, Suspenders.Toy., kc.
DRESS AND TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.
mchleodam

i.iitf

Ha

pkoUterers,

kind* of Cabinet and Upthe shortest notice. All

Spring and Summer Goods!

Furniture, Lounges A mattresses
—constantly on hand—
N. B. The public aro invited to call and examine.

PAY

and Civil

mchl7dkwtf

:

English. French. Omnan, St olrh
mid Amerh-nn Cloth*,

Engineer,

Krabrmoinff all the de.irahl, STYLES. SHADES
and FINISH to be louud in the market, suitable for
WALKING
ENGLISH
SClIS.
BUSINESS
COATS, Spring OVERCOATS and DRESS SLITS.

N ice Ve»ting, Army and ffavy Cloth*.

OftiivtiN,

D.

TERRILL,
and Cmnstllur, it Jio. 11,' Middle Street,

Licensed Agent for &11 the Departments at
Washington.
Portland, April ?8. 1«64.
»p26 cod€m

Notice.
rrilK Stockholder* of the Portland Steam Packet
A Company we kertbi notuied, that their aunual
meeting tor the elude*'of officer, and transaction of
other business that may legally come before them,
will be held on Weduceday. the Sih day of June,
1HGI, at 3 o'c'ock P. 41. at office of Company, on Atlantic Wharf.
WM. KlMltALL. Oleik.
Portland, May 12, 1864.
u»ayl2dtojum8

CO.,

CLOTHS FOR BOY’S* \\ FAR*
Particular attention given to
Cutting A Manufacturing Boy’s Clothing

Bath, Me.
0/~W k BOLTS Sauorior Bleached
m800do All Long flax "Uovernment contract,”
800 do Kmra All Long llax
800 do Navy 8'iaa
Delivered la Portland or Bo.to*.
Bath. AprtlSO. 18*8

pains will ba taken to give entire satis faction
FITTING, workmanship and prices.

Every
in

JAMES T. PATTEN A

mch 9e<Hl3m
A1

vi'A.k.

1

Arhroath.

TTasting’s

ao»dtt

To mnuuiiu-turerB, Ship Builders,
person* d#*Irous of Real F.*t*te Investments,
tie* following property i* oflbredat good bargain*.

AND
In House*

from #1600 to #6000.
100 >iuU'S Lot* at price* from $300 to #3000
2000 Feet of water front suitable for wharves Ship
yards, Manufacturing Site*, fronting deep water
wi *» One apring of water adjacent thereto and a
ran
l'runk Hail Head,
nortion of It adjoining the
f^t> n which freight mar be depo-ited an the premise*.
mehlT 3m
MOBK8 UOULD, 74 Middle St.
at

prio* *

The fxcelleaeet of the CabjVbt Obwhich hart gieen them their high repalallsa,
ariae not merely from the
avperiority of their work,
inauehip, bat aleo ia large meaasre from bobbbtial
MOT not.

oaxe

1

DtrTKKiMcas tv ruxam eTiov. which
heiag patented bv ce, cannot be iwitated brother maker*.
From there arix their better
quality and volume of
•one and capacity for
CaviavT
expremioa.

Kerry

OBSAM bar open it. oamedmard ia fall, the
word*.
■'MASON 4
U AMLIN CABINET ORli AM."
When a dealer reprrreata
any other inruutrent ta
n Cabinet Organ, it i.
arnaliy a mere attempt ts
*e!l an inferior It-Irument on which he can make a
t aeiMMT

Oaoaae

»#6 toSCW. WareBoaton; MASON
New York. MA-

roomi. No. 274 Warhingtos rtreet.
4 HAMLIN. No. 7 Mercer rtreet,

SON BROTHERS.
Uaaar S. Eowaane. Sole Agent for Por’lead,
lt»( I'onrre.- rtreet.
may 17d2w

-A. GJ-reat Success!
Unparailed in the History of Bewiar
Machines.
T a K
_

Having returned from New Y ork and Boeton with
the bk*t assortment and mkwb»t srvLx* of

Tkjsflk Strkkt.

Scotch

wide demand for

onr Cabivit Ovsabb bu
induced dealer. in mint tarea to udeertiee
unite differevt Id trumeuu u Cabimat Ovsabb, end la
othen to rrpreneai to parchaaera that hurmouiume
and other reed organ, are the mme
thing This ia

FROST,
Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange St.,

JOHN F.AAOLKSON,

Surveyor

Organs.
The

P. B.

b4 dtf

_aprlNdtf

_

Camion to Purchasers of CbMmi

Price, of

S removed hi* residence to No. 37 Middle
A/reef, comer of Franklin street.
Office a« heretofore. No. 116 Exchange Street, la
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hour* Irom 9 to 10
A. M.. from 2 to 8. and from 8 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Dr. N\ will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OP
ooSldtI
FEMALES.

338, Congress Street,

n«

tkiey

H. 8. EDWARDS,
Xo.M9} Stewart’s Block, Coagreaa St.

larger pro lit.

DR. NEWTON

-FOR SALK ST-

-AMD-

FANCY GOODS
H.

Exchange

Are obtained tor Wounded Soldier* (diacharged)
ami the lriend* of deceaaed soldier* who are entitled
to the same by

BVKOIW

FL E :mc OVAL

Partlaad, Mt.

Colley, Burnham & Co.,

-AMD-

All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.
The Public are invited to give ns a oall, as
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

H£4J> or MKRKII.L'8 WHARF,

OFFICE, COD.MAN BLOCK,

AY. D. ROBINSON.

DELIVERED TO AS T PART Of THE CITT,
AT SHORT NOTICE.

rx-

kinds of

Ladies Work and

the beet instruments of their class in the world
Nearly all the moat promioen' artists in Use a a try
have given written testimony to this effect, and thee*
Instruments are in constant a as ,n the ee scent ad
the most distinguished artists—aa Uottscbalk aad
others—aa well as la tbs o eras la the
principal cities. whenever such instruments art reon red. Price
• 'A to 8.U0 each.
These lBttmmen'e may be fcard
at the Music booms of the subscriber, where
will be sold at the maaafaotnrars* piieee.

Company.—StorklioldNleetlDM*

capital

Corn, Flour and Grain,

at

MASON & HAMLIN

of the Stockholder! of the
be held at their efflc«
on
on Wednesday, toe 26th day of May
current, at three o'clock P. 31.
1st—To see if they will accept the act of the leg'slature of Maine, of Feb. 20th, 1964. to increase the
stock ofthe company.
2nd—To consider how much of the additional
•lock shall bo isaued and on what tortus.
.'id—To amend the by-laws of the company.
4th—To see if they will authorize the conveyance
of a partof their land totheGrand Trunk Hallway
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Clerk.
Company.
Portland. May 11. 1864.
maylldtd

ROOFS.

Organs

EXCLUSIVELY BT

Are

SPECIAL

ALBCBT WEBB A CO*

to do all

MADE

meeting
Portland Company will
AFore
street,

Hoofing

Cabinet Makers and I

The Cabinet

fin

No. Id Union Street.

prepared
VREholstery
work,

Rocking Horses,

LOWEST PRICES FOR CA8M,

Portland

IIWIU^

»Pl3'dSwtf

supply

E. HER8BY, Agent,

CMILDRBH’S CARRIAGES,
Bird rages,

DwelBuildings, .Shops,

and having large experience in tnai oraneh, would
call the attention of the trade to the same. We
shall in future be much better able to
the demands of the trade then heretofore, ana are confident that in the •juality, both #f our stock and work
we can gh e satisfaction, a* wemauufhcturcexpressly for the retail trade. 1 hose buy ing for etsh will
find it to their advantage tolook atour stock, which
consists iu part of RUBBERS, SOLE and H'AJ
LRATHRR, FRENCH amd AMERICAN CALF,
French Kip, Lemoine and Jodot Cal/, Goa* and Aid
Stock,'Serge* and Web*, Boot and Shoe Machinery
and Finding* q/ all kind*.
Mr. Kdmitid Libby, late of the firm of Messrs.
Chas. J. Walker A Co has associated himself wrh
us, and reiving on his many years experience in
manufacturing, we areconUdent in making the above
Statements.
TYLEK A LAMB.
Portland, Feb. 1. 1464.
febfi d4n

-AMD-

W. 0.

Hob. Sim' Coay. Governor of Maine,
lion. J. L. Ilodedoa, AdjatxutBen of siffilnt
Hon. Wm Pitt Feaseadea, U. 8 Senator
Hoa. l.ot M. Morrill, U. S. Senator.

TOMERCHANTS.

WOOD,

BASLIY.

Rfjrrt.cfi

undersigned having greatly increased their
tor manufacturing
THEfacilities
$9.50
HOOTS AND 8HOK8,

WATER-PROOF

C.Mai.relal Strut.

J. H.

of Water Fix*ores for

A

IflPORVED

Jnu26 dtf

Closets,

Ac arranged aud set up in the best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of lobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES, aIIEEf LEaD and BKU
PUMPS of all descriptions.
apVdtf

WORK.

FOR MALE,

Cheap

description
1WKRT
ling Route*. Hotels, Public

long

large variety of choice Engraving*, Pictures
framed in all ntyits.
Order* for Wax work will receive prompt attention.
R. J. D. LARKABKK& CO.
No. ft) Exchange Street.
Portland, April 26.
d 1m

wait upon his former customers.
Portland. March 34.18G4.
dtf

Coal and Wood!

Baker,

fcbltdly

REUILT.

Pumps

Warm, Cold and Shower Hatha, Wash
Bowls, Brass dr Silver Plated Cocks,

delivered to any part of the city.
Coxxucul St., heed of Franklin Whxri.
S. HUI .Mhi A SON.

FOR FLAT

OP

and Water

PORTLAND. ME.

Also lor sale best of

Gravel

are

Bounties, Arrears of l ay aad Prli. Honey lor Sol.
diere. Seamen or their heirs. Bills tor Hoard and
TrentportaUoa ol Kecruli. or Drafted M m col leetod.
All demands against the State er United Statue attoBtltstto. Having an agent both at
Wakiagtoa
and Augusta, and haring bad iarae
eaperieaee, wa
feei safe in asserting that ay business entrusted
te
oar care will be
failhfe.iy and nrcmptly ex scat ad.
He have also aa agnat in New York to attend to I
ho
payment or Prise money Adv'ce tree. Approved
Claims cashed.
MANLEY * SAWYER.
Office
Ex haage, St., Fox Block Portland. Mo.

NO. 131 EXCHANOE STREET,

PRIME LOT CTJESTSUT COAL *9 50 V TOS,
SPRING MOUNTAIN,
LEHIGH, HKZJLTON,
sugar loaf, old company lkhigii. locust mountain. Johns. DIAMOND, WEBSTER and BLACK HEATH. Those Coals art of the
very bo-t quality, well screened and picked, and
warranted to giro satisfaction.

-dxalxxs

FOB

MAKER

Force

WOOD AND COAL

AND

undersigned being licensed by the Catted
Tnr.Stales,
prepared to proeare Pensions.

WILLIAM A, PEARCE,

Catting.

SOFT

have bad

v. $100. B.

manner.

SHERRY]~

WAHREBPS

WARE,

I? L X.T M HER!

FELT COMPOSITION,

Retouched and Varnished by one who ha* had
experience in the buxines* in England.

OLD

best

good stock of Wigs, Hall-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Carls, Frizetts, Pads, Roils, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
%c.. constantly on hand
1*2X68 dip

Orm

I

many

CioElD

Also. REPAIRING and RE-FINISHING Old
SilverWare.
jar»29 d€m

No. 13 Market Square, Fort’ And, (np stairs.)
room for Ladies’ and Children's Hail

HARD AMD

Fortlakd,

Mat 28.1963.
ircqucLi onoiiuriiin lb. Melodeona
v
ttfJ- L». Cheney, of tbie oily, aad >t >ba
reeult. I have urged my friends who were
Intending
to purchase an iustrnmentof
tliis class, to arccara
one ol Hi
Cheney.
vr*.
tyTh* Combination Voire it applied to all oar
Ins'rumen ft
Fvrsoas ordering by mail will get M
good an lustrument aa thouab selected by tfccas peraonalty. No charge for Pacling.
Raraimiao and
ioat><» promptly af ended to.
Foitland. May 3, 1664.
B*j8dAWl»*
or

petals

Plator,

SILVER

to
former patients and the pubDr. Fkrwald, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the Vulcanite Base/'
and all other methods known to the profession.
Portland. Mar 26.1WWI
If

CHEAP_COAL.

street.

hU^wloS

>

PBABSOI^,

lic-

$9.50.

NIMIe

Prom IT. R. Could, Cashier
International °—ifc
Portland.

838 Congress St., Opp. Court Bouse. Port land. Me
S3T“ All kinds of WARS, such as Knives, korks
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castor*, Ac., p.ated in the

Dr. I. H. UEALD

A

Manufactory,

ABD MASl'rACTUKIK OF

disposed of his entire interest in his
HAVING
Office to Dr.S.C FERNALD, would cbeerftally
reooomuiend him
his

IF*Separate

ia

"

Street.

Bair Cutter and Wig

CHENEi>S~

V.

oioxn

facilities for manufacturing,
f ?
and a large experience iu the business, we
we are able to sell as low as in Boston or elsewhere.
Dealers are respectf*lly Invited to call and ex*
amineourstock before purchasing,
nr* Orders by mail promptly attended to.
d*tn
Portland, April 2d, l»ttt.

FERNALD,

Middl

,

**!' fo,'

superior

Silver

S

MKLODEON8

Women’s Misses and Children’s Goat. Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Rubbers. Shoe
dtook, Findings, Ac.

haad.

rale nt

W

of all iIim aad ilyln oa hand
aad
maou factored to oroer.
The combined power
ana sweetness ol tons ol bis
Lxciuioi
render it suitable for n ch <ich or
parlor, and tbs
* P*pe organ that can
baobtained.
* “f ‘U ”um'ro“* **•*!»
onlala

Ven'i Boys' and Youth’s Thick, Kip
aod Calf Boots,

ftimivcss.... .Drs. Bacox and Buaui.
Portland, May 26,1868.
If

BY

EXCHANGE STREET.

Paintings

plca-ed to

—

DR. S. C.

No.

Manufacturers and Dealer* in

M.

FIRE

KINDS

R. J. D. LARRABEE &

A

Will say to hla friends that he may be Iocnd at Burleigh’s, No. 141 k 143 Middle street, where be will

an

A

For

MELODEON & ORGAN

VOS. St A M UIDDI.E STREET,
PORTLAND,

A CARD.

FRAMES

A L I,

Sewing Mackineiii,
No*. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

Trlmni&xtalwayi

JLL

13S MIDDLE STREET.

J.

march lOdtf

to*. 64 and 66.Kiddle Street.

H

ap»dlw

iur.

A. & 8. SHUBTLEFF & CO.,

our

n

Miller', Patent Elaatic Caahioa

Ton will like it.

8

OT"AU gcods entrusted at the owner's ri*k.

it’s

of

THE
s t :

e

HATS!

notice.

WOODIV1N, TRUE * CO.,
AQENT8,
Reodlee aad

,

one

'• •"

*

fiET

Try

as

Kf^Order* for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
oc2d tf
Forgings, promptly executed.

and lailhfully Done.

In conn etion with the shove establishment is sn
Iron Foundry, with s Isrge assortment of patterns,
ftnd s Plsuing Mill, where wood
pinning of ail kiuds

n

Mb

Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with any
address, in all variety of packages, and warrant d
represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short

ail

CHEAP FOK CASH !

8team Engine*. Steam Roiiors. Shafting Pulleys,

EmchLUe“d68mCOTtH’

SaJspraUiK X Crcitm Tartar,
aVsic Coffee aud Spire Aliilt, It n»»<l 15 Union etreet,

In connection with the above in an Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention ol Machinist*. Millwrights,and Ship-Builders is invited—and nil kinds of Castings furnished
at short notioe.

MAM'PAOTl REB OF

A

we

18

STREET.

A.«;;ch.n^1s3S?:%,^E2^1jv-dul“'

COFFEE, SPICES,
rwuiMBi

BOSTON

Also. BAB, SHEET, f BOILER PLATE I
ROM,
of English and Scotch
Manu&cture

Wholesale Dealer in ail kinds of

FORTIVICATIOMS.
Iron Stairs and other Architectural Work.

s i n « c

1ST T

SQUARE,

*w>vzsrzLugMSji£"»» *—• coltIRON,

Chicago, Illinois.

G-rTa.

J

patterns,

Light Hops* Work of all descriptions, and
kinds of work required in building

JOHN F.

WINSLOW SNIACHINE WORKS,

Nos. 141 Sc 143 Middle Street.

JOSIAH

IRA WINN, Agent,
No. 11 Union St.,
Ia prepared to furnish

POKTLAND, Maiaa.

MATERIALS

Ladies, call

STREET.

P. 8.—Ladies need not a«k for good, from the
wrecked steamship Bohemian, aa we have none hut
sound and fresh goods, which we warrant as such,
sprl tf

NO.

-AND-

WllUiSIIO

BLOCK),

COMMISSION MBRC HANTS,

la LIBERTY

GRANT'S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS.

If

j.

JAMES EOMOSD & CO

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT

No. 175

FEICHTWANGKK * ZVNDEB,

Wholesale and Ketail Dealer in

Yankee Notions at our nsnal low prices.

SHORT NOTICK.
Portland, May i», 18«K.

on

Flortot

*“rt11 “p

p.„i,..cS."

JyttMly.

DENTIST,

An elegant s-aortmeut. We are just
ready to manufacture to measure, at the shortest notice, any of the
new aud desirable Spring Cloaks. Warranted to »uit.

ASi,M£s2gr*ALBERT DUnANUtl

RBmnrcM0—Mpeers. Maynard A Sons; H. A W.
Chickering; C. H. Cummings A Co.; S.G.Uowdlcar
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; ilallett, Davis A Co., of
Boston, Mud. Cashier Elliot Bank.Boston. J.N.
Bacon. Esq., President Newton Bank, Jewton. C.
B Coffin; Warren Ellis k Sons, New York City.

Book and Show.Ca*e» made to order.

ha.«

*

MARRETT,

Particular attention given to ,binping bv qoiokeet
end obespe.t rontee. No. 152 8GITU WAlkk 81.

satisfactory

PLANTS,

a

.SiS|ral. ".!?“• «erta« Sh! ,t »p.£}
»f aVt«
V?.“V 2’c"* oAIV; ■“ co",eUo"
•»" *>• *>«»*
Randall *
wJUSTu
Cr<le"l*n
E

Oliancilors,

P.O. Box 471.

loHb, t1 f

,B,or“ tho
that I
I KA”pic,tlLIy
baud la,., „wrt»entpublic
of "re*. H
*»

fsasnllj.

UPHOLSTERER,

Matt.

«ohJt»d*a

1

BUTTER And WK.STI-.KN PKGDUCB

I^^Fmraitar, Hade. Bepalred and Varnished at

Goods !

CLOAKINGS!!

MANUFACTURED

B

AND

En.ig5.aod

GREEN HOUSE

LOUR, GRAIN. SKEDm, PROVISIONS, LARD,

CABINET MAKER

('ASSIZE RES,

CLOAKINGS!

&

—

A5I» BEDDING OUT

I. W. SYKES,
Pure haver lor Eastern Accowl

•Mhlltf

CLOTHS AND

OF

JOSIAH

Dates,
Tobacco,
Cigars,
all doserlptlaa.

VI71TH

And the mo,t fa-hionahlc SPRItto SHAWLS.
A complete atock of

y-

No. 115 Commercial Street,
»p»2t»w3a
PGJtrLAND.

F. M, CAB8LEY,

Balmoral abLlrts

J. L.

Sliip

SEWING MACHINESI

handsome Spring

(FOX

WILLI AM C.BECKETT
NO,

received:

pomted to qualify

or

Goods

ai Brown and Bleached Tottob
Sheeting* and
Shirting*, Table Linen*, Drilling*, Ticking*, Denims,
Stripe*. Ac. Also, ju*t receiving, tie latest style* ol

at the store of

.88

press

Such

FASHIONABLE GOODS.

Honey,
Figs.

oct# dtf

Also, the great variety

tapes olaaped and clued. .08

"

Sardines,
Fancy Candles of

FOE BOYS' AND MEN'S M'EAB.

Purchased from tho best assortments, for cash, in
New York, and Boston, may ta font.d

<trFhe ^Morning Star!”

Domestic

asx

—rox-

Old

and

Foreign

-of-

••.

SPftIN.G.

Ladies of Portland and vioinityar* respectfully
invited U call aud sec the many
beautiful style* at

Spring; A Summer Stuck

1.25

THE

House Furnishing

April 8, 1W4.

.75

Spring,

every

tensive for the

GOODS!

style, (including

lie invites his old friends and customers, aud the
publio generally, to call and examine his stock.
Having enlarged his store by the removal of his
work-room above, be has accommodations more ex-

Cocon Vats,
Nats, nil kinds.
Raisins,

LYMAN

Houses, Stores, and other building!, fitted with
Gas and Steam in the best mannor.

a

many of the
of the season,) which he purand consequently can give an ele-

LOWEST

FASHIONABLE

AND

FOR

chased for cash,
gant "fit out" at the

READ! READ!READ!READ!

-OF-

& DRAPER, DRY

ASSORTMENT Of

Prunes,
Citron,
Olives,

Leusgea
Candles,

9t«B Pip u4 Fulirci, Iillfce»ri»t Shiftin*, Paiieyt, te.

Divisions, Brigades & Regiments!
NEW

FASHIONABLE

Spruce Gum,
Canary S#d,
Demon Syrup,

of various sizes and

Again

Are

REEVES,

RICH AND

L«mois,
Dimes,

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

BLOCK ),

may20eodlm

n^umed from Boston and New York with

we are

Is
o'hers) that the best policy
quick returns and light profits/' Acting ou the
the above policy, we now offer our whole and e ntire
stock, (with a tew exceptions) at a great reduction
from our former prices.
no

dislodge

dare.”

a

FEUCHTWANGER &ZUNDER,

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,

vears

an

of the
__uaybdlm
recent movements on the coast, a body of
marines aud sailors were ordered ashore to
drive off a party of “grey backs.” The enemy were firing from a barn, and in order to
them it was necessary to get in the
rear of it.
The marine officer in command
of the salts gave the following order:
‘By the right flank, tile left, forward.’
The blue jackets in a very high state of excitemeul tried hut could not obey the order,
in fact,‘they got all in a heap,’ as a spectator
describes it, when Lieut. S., of the navy seeing his lads iu contusion, came running up to
them wit1):
open Day and Evening, for a Thorough Business
■What is the matter?’
Education. Located I860.
‘I can’t get your men to
obey orders,' an- Hanson Block, Middle St., No. 161.
swered Mr. Marine.
‘Give the order,’ says
good in any part of tbo United States
S.t ‘and I will see .••Scholarships
Principal han had
years experience; is always
that they do it.’
on the spot, and attends to his
business; and promAccordingly ‘by the right flank, ac.‘ was ises, as during the past 13 years, no pains shall
be
yelled out, hut worse and worse grew poor spared is the future. Five hundred references of
Jack’s puxrie, when S. sung out,‘that is nos the first olass business men, with mint others ofthhiaity, willtestiIV to the practical utility, capaciousway to talk to my men. Luff you lubbers
ness and completeness of my
systems and manner
aud weather that barn.’
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorIt was done in a moment.
ough courses. Able Assistants *<cured Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain times
The Stars and Stripes Everywhere.
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
When the American flag was unfurled from
Como all who have failed to be taught a business
its staff in Tampico, an aged Spaniard was
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee t© you success.
heard inveighing with lugubrious earnestness
Application solicited for Accountants. Separate in
struction given. Studouts can enter any time.
Sepagainst the pertinacity with which the flag
arate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable, lutrihad pursued his fortunes. “I was de Spanish
cate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a thll, or a
Consul iu de Louisiana, but soon dat flag he
separate course,
in either
was raise, and 1 go to I’ensacola; but soon
Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
Law,
Phonography, liigner Mathematics, Civil Kndat flag was raise over me dare. Says I, 1 go
Surveying, Native Business Writing.
where dat flag never come; I come to Tampiointuercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence,
Can!
(and
Marking,
is
but
here
dat
I
believe
I
if
co,
flag again.
teaofcinf trom printed copies and
k®
or address
call,
please
71
go to de devil dat same flag will follow me
the
one

D.

TAILOR

IU

bears long conewhich turn a deep
red color in autumn, and remain on the bushes
through the whiter and are sometimes used
medicinally. The leaves change in autumn
to a yellow aud scarlet color which makes it
quite a handsome and ornamental shrub, for
which it is sometimes cultivated. The poisonous variety grows iu low ground or rather
in the intermediate ground betwecp high land
aud swamp, particularly along stone walls,
where the soil is rich. It bears a brown
greeuish fruit, which never changes to red
and grows larger tliau the other sort. The
variety used lor tea is that which is employed
for tanning purposes, and if the leaves should
be found to possess the virtue attributed it
might pay to cultivate the shrub for the
leaves and berries —Large quantities pf the
seeds or cones are brought from Sicily for use
in tanning. The price of the Sicilian sumac
ground ready for use, is ninety dollars a t ir
the American sixty uoiiars a ton.

mch23

ESTABLISHMENT,

Orasgei

prompt

Orleans. La. uefisreuc's: Baker A
Morrill, Boston; Frankliu Snow A Co.. Boston;
Wise ft Russell, Boston ; C. Nick orson A Co., N. Y.;
Kirh A Co., St. Louis.
Particular attention given to Consignments
of vessels, Lmmbtr, Hay, Oats, fc.

124 Middle St.

_L._j

dry, rocky pastures, aud
shaped clusters of berries,

CO.j

tonlas ot.. New

to

Fruit I

AT

Street, Portlaad.

con-

will find it particularly or their interest to use tte
Patent Metallic oslorrsB Paint.
The proprk tors will in every cue guarantee, not
only that their Copper Paint is iupener to any now
in use. hut also to any that has been heretofore off ted to the public.
Pnuted directions for use
accompany etch can.
For tale, wholesale aud retail, by the Manufacturers’ Agents,

large and wall

Domestic

To. 12, Deer

WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS
found a perfect substitute for Cooper
Sheathing, and a COMPLETE PRESERVATIVE
from Worms, Harm 4CLLS. GRASS. Ac
Vessels trading to the West India and Southern Forts

Ho. 51 Union Street,
to do all kinds of CABINET JOBprepared
and
18BING in a
manner.

ORLEANS.

Oommission Merchant, 07 Tchoupl-

be found all the choices styles and finest
both the Old World and the New

A.

summer be was

a._Hi..

public is particularly called

Portland, May 20, 1961.

Cashier.

NEW

S. D. MOODY Sr.

Styles,

most taptkvul and dubiblx.

SPRING & SUMMER OPENING!

thirteen
of expe rience in the whole1 retail Fancy Goods trace,
sale
AFTER
satis(and consult

fied

A Mew Substitute lor Tea.

among some hushes tbat bad
been cut a dsy or two when be thought that
he detected tbe odor of lea, and upon looking
for what produced it, discovered that it was
tbe leaves of tbe common sumac. He gathered some ol tbe leaves and cured them as
tea leaves ore cured, aud made a decoction
and invited several good judges to taste and
give their opinion. They pronounced it a
very good quality of China tea, much resembling Oolong. One of the memiiers hoped
the Club would not recommend tbe use of the
sumac (pronounced thumake) as there are
species of tbe plant which are poisonous, aud
people generally cannot distinguish between
them.
The variety used is that which is common

be had in lizes of 160, 9100, 9600, 91000.

can

produce the very latest and

new.

can
irom

Bonds

and

PARSONS,

it will be

Exchange Street,

Foreign

annually.

mch31 dtf

Establishment in Boston,

1 he attention of the

goods

redeemable at the pleasure of the Government after
ten years, and payable in forty years from date.
Interest on Bonds not over one hundred dollars
payable annually, and on all other Bonds semi-

WM. EDW. GOULD,

arc receiving new ooodb daily.
No shopgood* remain on our hands, tut evt rything is

fresn and

SKIRTS!

FANCY GOODS!

JOR

meeting of the X. Y. Farmei’*
gentleman present stated tbat lust

PAYABLE IN COIN,

a

F.B.TOPPANkCO.,

Better Land.”

At a late

the

as

LOAN,”

—AND—

What could be more touchingly beautiful
than this? Love lor bis mother so sweetly
blended with devotion to his country to tbe
very last. His spirit parsed gently away.”

a

As well

Where

HOOP

at

PROFIT,

chief aim is to

our

NEW

-OF-

This superior article Im offered with the fullest
fidence. When applied to

Wholesale and Retail

“TEN FORTY

large

a

Manufacturing
And

officer:

rostr

Club,

connected with

new

whioh it dated March 1,1964, bearing interest at five
per cent, a year,

Instead of piling them on the shelves to be shopworn, waiting to make 100 percent.
We have our goods made nfRKiSLY for us, bc-

iug

receive* subscription# for

to

B.

—

SAWYER.

a

T.

To Owiipi m and Clusters of Vessels.

formerly ooenpled by

Ho. S

STATES.

prepared

This Bank It

AndiSelling Large Quantities,

our

Great & Unreserved Sale

Haris,

Navigation Tanght

Copper Painty

or

FOR VESSELS’ BOTTOMS.

PORTLAND, MR.

)

Q.

have established

we

By 6clliugour goods

We

letters of con-

roor, Drave c,iiarue; rsay poor occauso
■o noble a man is lost to his countryHe received his wound on the morning of tbe 6th
Inst. (Friday), as our lines were gallantly advancing on the enemy; the ball striking his
breast, penetrated his lungs, causing his death
at hall past two on the folluwiug day (Saturday). Immediately alter he leli he was conveyed te the hospital where every attention
was shown him by the surgeons aud attendants— or nis genuiue goodness aud patience
won all hearts as ever.
About three hours before he died tbe Surgeon came in and looked at him aud told him
be could not live. He received tbe death sentence ealmty, bravely, as do so many of our
gallant soldiers who give all for the supremacy of our beloved flag. Tbe chaplain, Rev.
Mr. Loveriug, attended biin, soothing bis last
moments, aud direcliug bis thoughts to th-t
bright land which be was so soon to enter,
and of which be so Olten sung.
His last
words were,
tell mother i died at my

STATE.

THIS

Most Fashionable

FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY.

[

Are prepared to offtr to the trade
e« looted slock of

Done Away With!

Fogy By«tem

worn

many
dolence from hie officer# ant) comrades, setting lorth his courage, fidelity and manly virtues, from which we make the following brief

IN

A New Order of Things !

Female Pastry Cook at Dart on’s Oyster Saloon.
283, Congress 8t.
aplGtf

A

ginia,

Old

SMALL

pay Fifty Dollars reward to any person
IVfill
who will give information leading to tne

Provisions,

W. W. CARR & CO.,
liken the Fruit Btore

TH*-

the

Wanted.

who ha# given his life for hi# country, having
been killed la one ot the recent buttles ia Vir-

OFFERED

Immediately.

REWARD.

nRiLKT,)

PORTLAND,
DESIGNATED REPOSITORY

UNITED

Comer Pine and Bracket sts.
12.1864.
inayl2tf

Portland. May

ROBERT
o. u. MOULTOK,
A. Q. ROOKRH.

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING

GOOD smart Boy about 16 or *7 years of ago,
BROOKS A PH INN KY.
by

1801.

8ergl. Mujor Charles F. Vanhorn.
The friend# of thi# brave Portland boyt

country, the largest

And

Wanted

at last, and we
the citizens of this
and finest selected

come
to

by

mayPidtf

Portland, April 30,1864.

ednesday Morning, May 25,

have received

can

to

-OF

EVER

be obtained
at 30 Danforth street.

STTITS
applying immediately

ad-

I^^AU communications intended for the paper
ah laid be directed to the "Editor if the Preta, and
those of a business character to the Pubtiahera.
ryjon Peietieo oi every description exeoated

to Intent
2ib Congress street.
business offered.
E. CHAPMAN. Jr.

and

miscellaneous.

TAItlt A \YO\M>\’«

Patent Metallic

Commercial street, Thomas Block,

88

Fasb.iona'blo

Board.

vance

Busier## Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No ohurge less than fifty
Mttt# for eaoh Insertion.

«t

paying

a

Rooms, with Board,

of

rates.

Transient advertisements mast be paid for la

call

to

lor

-OF

M1SCELLAN EOUS.

BRIDLE!, MOULTON 1 ROGERS,
Wholuali Dialers ii

ma>3dtf

•tuck of

Kuteaof Advertising :
inch orspaoe in length of oolumn, constitutes

FIRST NATIONAL HAMv

THE GOOD TIME HAS COME!

House Wanted.
to pnrrhaae f..r car*. A convenient
ll.ute ,uitable lor a mnall family, with usual
conveniences, oentrally and pb-asantlv located,—
Price not to exocod *8,000, Address “Taylor" at
the Press Office.
may lBtf

BUSINESS CARDS.

Flour, Grain

C. Railroad.
locality on
Would prefer a tetidfiice witliin a few minutes
walk of the Depot.
Address BOARDER, Portland
1*. O stating locality end terms.
Portland, May 21st, 180*.
may21dlw

p
The Portlaed

WHOLE NO 688

AS

GOOD

Melotleons

fj (ABI.NET

I

JS

ORGANS,

THE BEST AND

THE

CHEAP

Never fill to satisfy those who five them ft tboroofh
triftl, ftnd wherever istmluctd sre rapidly superceding ftl others
1 hey u*e (tm thread* with ft
straight needle and
shuttle, ma iug the /.<>••£ Stitch, which is alike on
both tides. sod for ee*n« iny. durability, elasticity
sod b*autv. is the only stidi worthy o ns.
They
sre propelled bv ('tuns, w< ich prodvee better tuned
motious for ‘©wing than can otsibly be obtained br
©rank* er liuk*. I hey work like ft "thing of life,’*

the needle throwing out its loop, and then standing
-till until the shuttle passes through, whom both
•tr*w upou the threads together, making the stiteh
tight and strong. The are capable of running at
very high speed, being smoothly flaished. and making live stitches to every revolution ot the balance
wheeq a speed unequalled by any other ihattls ma
ehiee in u*e
For the*© reason* the "Weid is acknowledg'd
wherever kuowo. to be the bsst Iff Acmnn made,
nud is unequalled in its simplicity ot const rue 'tom
(being composed of about thirty pieces, which !« less
Mian half the number iu mo»t searing machines)
I'owi r. liurnbiity, Kan© of Management, and ths
great beauty at d certainty of it* operation.

Every Machine ia Warranted.

AS

CHEAPEST.

Ware-rooms Mo, ft

Temple St.,
PORTLAND.

Pernons detdrou* of purchasing will find it for
their advantage to call and examine lor themselve*.

maytdlm

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINES

All orders or communications from Families, Tailor*. s©aru*'ri-*o*. Clothieif. Harness Makers, he.,
inlth© country, will receivs prompt attention.
(V W. KmiiMHoN A Co., agents for the tale of
this Machine iu Portland.
Agent* WamteI’ lu every locality.
Address,
Warren Sparrow. General Agent for this (Mate,
maylWlw
lYrt'aad, Me.

a

^

.a^rfr

■I-

PR*L?,s.

THE DAILY
FOBTXAHD

Wednesday

Corning,

May 25, I8«4.

The Circulation of the Daily Press is larger
thalt tiny other Daily paper in the Slate, and
double that of any other in Portland.
Tamo—*7.00 per year if paid etrirtly in ad
aamee a ditooumt of tl.00 will be made.
IJT Reading Matter

all Foar

an

Pages.

proportions. Distant nations view 1 S Pierce, Augustus Reolinor, Moses J Rubert,
i Bradford Winn, Martin Whitten, James Henthem from a better stand-po'.ot, and future gen! derson, Lieut Lewis G Richards.
erations will have the clearest view, On the
Co. I—Privates Wesley Booker, Ralph W-yman, Andrew J Winship.
pages of history, ot these times that try men’s
Co. R—Privates Joseph Olscatnp. Eli C Lysouls.
their true

ons,

The Christian Commission,
To the Editor of the Press:—
The “Androscoggin Ministerial Circle” procertain

pounds

to the Christian

questions

Commission.

These questions iu substance
are, whether all sects enjoy equal privileges;
whether any sects arc excluded from its diand if any are excluded, what sects.
I am not officially connected w ith the Commission, but have in my hauds a pamphlet

rection;
Union Convention !
iuv aitiseu* of ths Fir* Congressional District
who are uacouditionallv lovat to tbe Government of
til* Catted States, and who unconditionally support all IU measures for suppressing the Rebellion,
and who are reai red to spare no endeavor to maintain oar National Cuilf, both in principle aud territorial boundary, are invited to send Delegates to
a Convention to bo held at SACO, on

Thursday,

for the purpose of Mlcetlng
tbb Uaioa Katioxal .Conwhich meet, st Ualumora the 71b day of
Jane next.
The bsoi, of Representation will be one Delegate
to cook lows, and one additional Delegate for every
•ereoty-tTe rote, throwu for tlie Union Candidate
for Governor in 1863. A majority fraction of id-renty.ftre will entitle a tow n to an additional delegate.
At 11 o’clock A. M
Two Dslioats, to
v*stion.

I
Lrxcti. Portland,
Union
Sbwall m. tiao>s, K.uioucc ter,
Joint D. L’Kcolx, Brutiawick,
Jobs A. Waik»maw. i.otiHvS, V Diatrict
Kai Srixreox, Biddcford,
I Committee.
Qao U. Kxowi.Toa, Allrod,
U. F. WaarwoATn, Buttery,
j
may Cdawtomaj 16
Joan

Movements.

This General does not
besiege" Lee at
Bpottsylvauia as Gen. McClellan might bare
done, but be bas a habit of climbing up some
other way. He has do notion of storming
Lee’s works aud exposing his brave boys to
rifle ballets fired from behind entrenchments,
bat to manoeuvre him out ot such advantages

running the risk of a pitched battle,
Our
or the long delay of a regular siege.
forces occupy Guinness and Milford Stations,
the first fifty, aud Ihe latter forty miles from

wihhout

Richmond. Milford lies a few miles south of
the river Mat, on the Richmond and Fredericksburg Railroad, aud is about sixteen
allies from Hauover Junction. Grant hasn't
time to use the spade uiucb, and prefers to outflank Lee and render all his eutreuchments of
We believe Lee has at last found
Bo account.
his match In all the tactics and manoeuvres of

“grim-visaged war.”
»

Eloquent

olces from Ultl

spirit of Liberty

The

name

to

the whole human race.

of the authoress is Carolina Coron-

ado, wife of Mr.

Perry,

tion at Madrid.

our

Secretary of

Lega-

Events which have since oc-

curred iu our country give to the verses of the
Spanish poetess an almost prophetic character, which has led to a correspondence in a

Madrid journal wnercin the poetess has been
requested to write a book on American slavery.
most

She declines to write such a book in a

eloquent and

letter,

brilliant

and

gives

various reasons for coming to such conclusions.
“The book you ask for,"she says,“five hundred thousand bayonets are writing on the
Helds of America. Each batt le is a chapter,
and the freed blacks who combat between the
two great armies, are the living letters which
are now to be printed, and which will leave
tbeir eternal mark in that great press of the
Repub! I'."

The above is but

single passage from a
in which a hundred others appear
a

long letter,
equally eloquent and powerful. It is decidedly the most eloquent, sharp and splendid document our war has called forth, from man or
Woman, and we wish we had space to copy
the whole of it. She says, “A poem is a song,
and it may be uttered by a woman or a bird.”

**

The book demanded is a work for the historian, for the philesopher, for the statesman,
and eve.n with all these qualities I doubt
Whether it would suffice to explain the scandal
It i* tor humanity, that still in this age there
■hould be one single slave upon tbc earth.”
In another passage the says, ‘for this, (L e.,

emancipation,) Lincoln,
patriarch,
prudent, the friend of peace, at the same time
that he raises to Heaven a paternal hand praying for mercy upon that people, sustains with
the

the

the other stalwart arm the standard of war.”
Thus speaks a lady of Spain, aud then comes
to us another voice from old

Spain,

the voice

of DonEmitio Castelar, professor of history in
the Universit y of Madrid—one of the most eloquent and learned men of that or of any other
country. This learned gentleman is Director
of the jouruai entitled “Democracia.” “There
Is not st this moment," he writes, “in the
world another subject of interest like the
emancipation of slaves in America. It may be

said that the decree of Lincoln closed the book
of the ancient history, putting the last seal
upon the apocalypse of
which have dishonored

iniquities and infamies
humsnity. The great

Republic ot America has her feet still bathed
in blood, but her head is haloed in a sea of
light.”
The whole article it full of the moat eloquent
passage*. He contends that slavery Is the inheritance bequeathed to us by the ancient tyranny, and has not been opposed in the world
except by democracy. The Asiatic empites
instituted it The classic nations inherited it
The first time It was broken in the world was
when that religion appeared—democratic by
excellence—that religion of the poor, the outcast, that great reaction of the soul of the
slave against Koine which finished by tearing
her crown from the mistress of the world.
The second blow slavery received was in
the middle ages, when, face to face with the
feudal element, the democratic elemeut arose.
Melted by the warmth of democracy, the
shackles of the unfortunate serfs of the glebe
fell off.

The third blow was struck in the French
revolution. The republics of America, in the
hour of their Independence, Instead of adorn-

garlands of flowers the altars
country, hung them with the chains
ing

with

of the
of the

slave.

We cannot forbear to

clip thefollowing

from

paper of Don Kmilio Castelar:
“But the last grand effort whice remained
to be made has been made by the American
democracy, and closes the book of our glory.
That society
without traditions,
virgin
without history, without kings aud without
aristocracy, founded by generous men who
went to seek beyond the ocean those forests
which still remind us of the first groves of the
creation, to lound there the government of
nature, the government of liberty, and to find
there a retugc for their thoughts, a temple for
their faith—that society, where all rights are
secured, where all citizens are free, has just
displayed the virtue of democracy, breaking
the last chains of the slave. And in presenting us this great work it has merited well or
the nations—the laurels of history—the blessings ot God.”

this

eloquent

—

Such

are

the

—

brilliant

emauationa of two

Spanish minds—on* of a woman, the other of
We see by reading such eloquent
a mau.
thoughts how this war is viewed by other nations, and how much importance great minds
and n hie hearts attach to emancipation.—
We who live under the shadow of these great
events do not fully appreciate and undemaud
them la all their momentous consequences.—

Objects

too near

the eye

The aim

as

detem-

welfare of the brave men in arms to put
down a wicked rebellion.’’

I have also the second annual report of the
Commission, which presents more fully Its
The following extracts may be suffiexplain them:—
The principles of the Christian Commission

objects.
cient to

broad as the church and the nation,
old as the Gospel and civil society, and
yet in their embodiment in au organized national agency, and iu tlicir.application upon
the scale of armies in active service, numbering nearly a million of men, and extending
along a w ar line of three thousand miles, and
of a navy comprising hundreds of vessels,
with A’.OOO men afloat and ashore, they are
as new as the Commission.
The Church of Christ of various names
united iu behalf of the men of every State
gone to the war—a new thing under the sun!
These principles in combination, guarantee freedom from sectional favoritism in distribution or sectarian influence in teaching,
and cive breadth of resource for supply at
home and power of equalization in application to those in the field. By their action,
ministers and other* are enlisted from different denominations, stores gathered from ail
the people, and publications secured from the
religions press, and all are sent where and
when they are needed, without flooding one
part to the neglect of another, whilst the defenders of the nation from every State and
of every denominational preference are cared
for, without partiality.
are

as

and

as

It may be that tbe Christian C ommission it
under the especial direction of one class of
ami it may also be that tbe Sanitary Commission is under the especial direction of another class. I hare heard it so
stated. But I apprehend that the benefits of

religionists;

neither are exclusive.

apatn.

It will be recollected by our readers that a
Spanish lady of great accomplishments and
genius wrote an Ode to President Lincoln on
his Inauguration. This Ode warmly breathed
the

pear to be no constitution.

clared is, “to promote the spiritual and

poral

the 20th Day of May,

Otaut’i

“Facts,
Principles and Progress.” Its origin, aim, &e.
arc herein briefly stated, but there would apIssued by the Commission

entitled

cauDot be seen in

Sure I am that both

receive the contributions -of all sects, but
whether with relerence to the religions views
of the managers I am unable to speak except
myself. ^.11 X ask is, what is proposed to

for

Satisfied

be done.

on

tnat

point, I cheerfully

contribute my mite.

One.

Casualties in the Me. Kith—Official.
Lttt

cf killed,

16th Reg't, Me.
May 16/A, 1884.

wounded and

mittlng in the
Co!uutters, from May ith to
KILLED.

Co. C—Private James Davis, chest, cannister
shot.
Co. D—Privates Seth E Seavey, head, musket
ball; Wm A Gould, do.
Co. F—Privates Benj F Grant, head, musket
ball; Frank Paul, body, do.
Private Samuel Whittemore, head,
Co. G
grape shot
Co. H
Privates Wm E Annis; Wilbur F
Chase; Corp James C Foss, no external wound,
shell; private Retire Freexe, jr., chest, do.
—

—

WOUNDED.

Msjor

Arch. D Leavitt, upper part of chest,

severe.

Co. A—1st Lieut Nathan Fowler, right foot
flesh wound; 2d lieut Nathaniel Coston, shoulder severe; Bergt Phineas McCoIlior, do flesh
wouud; corpTiltson T Whitcomb, head do; pri.
vates Henry Dorr, shoulder do; L F Grittord,
left hand fracture; Wm H Knowles, right hand
flesh wouud; J A Jackson, right foot alight; J
Malcomb, left arm flesh wound; Daniel Hopkins, neck do; James Gorman, left hand aud
thigh do; Edward Briggs, chest slightly;
Michael Martin, shoulder severe; Benj F Gould,
right thumb fracture; Asaac H Butts, stunned
by shell.
Co B—Privates Nelson A Powers right ankle
flesh wound, C A Davis neck slightly, Alden
Turner head and foot flesh wound, Wm B Monroe head do. Win H Robinson throat and face,
severe, Sewall G Woodbury right shoulder flesh
wound, C D Smith left leg do, Chas L Peaslee
right leg do, Joseph A West left thigh do,
Frank B Miller finger fracture, Oliver P Smith
left foot flesh wouud.
Co. C—Corps Robinson Fairbanks side slight,
Rice Brown hip flesh wound, privates Nathaniel
Lamb left thieli do, Leonard Gross head do, L
11 Adams right side do, Thom O Freeman right
side and arm do, John An lerson right hip do,
Klias Humphrey bock slight, Simon T Grant
finger ampt.
Co. D—Lieut Wm II Broughton left ankle
slight, sergt Joseph H Hamilton leg flesh
wound, corp Wm II Small do, privates Nicholas
McKinney hand do, Andrew J Pollard chest severe, Chas D ltider hand slight, Frank Moodyleft wrist flesh wound, Benj Grant left arm do,
Alger Summers left foot do, Thomas Mulligan.
Co E—Sergt Wm Balcntine right thigh flesh
wouud, privates Exra W> Trask left thigh do,
Alex W Pulsifer left arm do, GreenleafE Decker left wrist do, Wm Dickey finger ampt, Jerry
Itiggs do flesh wound, Henry F Judkins right
thigh do, Seth H Alden right hand do, Benj F
Jewell right leg do, Thom D Staples left arm
do, Daniel O llickmore.
Co. F—Sergt John vlcPhee both thumbs flesh
wound, corp Wm Manchester right hand fracture, privates Chas Reynolds left shoulder contusion, Cyrus A Howe fingers (right) ampt,
Granville Jordan head flesh wound, Warren Butlers left hip do, Albion K Johnson finger ampt,
Abram Bradford.
rwx_o.

x*—x;ipi

a

x

unoru

i>eicntrr

uimu

Biigm,

‘id lieut Isaac R Whitney right thigh severe flesh
wound, sergt Joseph Ricker right shoulder severe, corps Boardmau Williamson finger ampt,
Joseph P Austin right arm flesh wound, S T
Farnham light shoulder contusion, Gorham
Lord right hand fracture, privates John Welch
hand flesh wound, Daniel Snow do, Amasa O
Libby left leg do, Sylvanus Lowe right arm do,
David S Scott back contusion, Wm A Chamberlain finger flesh wound, Timothy Cohan left
shoulder contusion, Wm S Rogers fingers flesh
wound, Wm F Quint left ankle fracture, Geo R
Quint finger ampt, Russell Packman leg flesh
wound, Edmund Gould right hand fracture,
Wm Love left leg ampt at knee, John Eaton
across back flesh wound, Levi Moore left
thigh
do, W S B Rogers left hand fracture.
C<5. H—Corp Dudley B Bean right side and
shoulder flesh wound, privates John R Graham,
Bradford S Bodge right arm flesh wound, Grindal Gardiner left leg do, Prince B Page head do,
Wm Hartnett left arm do, Chas Giles chest contusion, John E Haley left hip severe, Ralph
Gammon right thigh flesh wound, Geo F Dyer
head fracture severe, John Robbins foot flesh
wound.
Co. I—Sergt Jabez Parker neck severe, corp
Samuel Peabody thigh flesh wound, corn Leonard P Martin head do, privates Roderick
Powers left arm do, Geo Clark finger fracture,
James Hart head flesh wound, James E Pentlaud fiuger fracture, Mo&es Spencer left wrist
contusion, Dennis Sullivan right hand flesh
wound, Herman Cleflbrd fiuger ampt, Geo
Hutchins.
Co. K—1st Lieut Edward F Davies left hip
flesh wound,‘2d lieut Wilmot Chapman across
stomach slight, sergts Walter Dunbar right
side flesh wound, Francis E Mayo left hand do,
corps E P Allen neck do, Henry B Butler leg
do, Chas F Palmer left arm and thigh severe,
privates Ira Page finger ampt, 1 mes N Marks
do, DanielColligan left arm flesh wound, Joseph
Bell right arm fracture, Timothy Fowler fiuger
ampt, Hiram F Tarr chest and left arm do,
Orson Abbott left thigh flesh wound. Wm A
True hip do, Wm Berry head do, Roscoe Doble
right thigh do, Daniel Spaulding right knee
fracture, Benj F Poole right arm flesh wound,
Isaac B Bickford.
MISSING.

Co. A—Privates Freeman Brackett, Stephen
A Chamberlain, James Lattee.
Co B—Corp Elijah Lord, privates Joseph
Murray, Ambiose H Palmer.
C—Lieut Marshall S Smith, corp Chas M
Blanchard, privates John H Gordan, Henry A
Sharp, Lorin F Lufkin, Alphorzo L Chandler,
Andrew J Dillingham.
Co. I>—Prixatcs Jonathan C Bartlatt, James
McPherson, James Hubbard, Aluion Parsons.
Co. E—Lieut Liucolu IC Plummer,
privates
Amasa Cobb, Benj \V Chambers, Samuel Par-

tridge.
Co.

G—Serg T H B Lenfest, corp Gardner B
Wade, privates Jasou L Boston, Chas II Rankin, Chester Nelson, Philo Hewitt, John W
L a’ie.
Co.

H—Corp

Frank Wiggin, privates James

Alonso B Sanborn.

SUMMARY

Killed—officers 0, enlisted men 10; wounded
—officers 8, enlisted men 133; missing—officers
3, enlisted men 39; total, 183.
Wm. W. Eaton.
Asst. Surgeon 10th Rcg’t, Me. Vols.

following is a summary of the losses iu
regular army iu the recent battles, as far

The

heard from:

as

Second United State* Infantry. Commenced the spriDg campaign—officers, 8; privates,
Officers wounded, 5; pri130—total, 138.
vates killed aud wounded, 63—total, 98.
Now
report 40.

Eleventh V. S. Infantry. Entered the campaign 350 strong. Officers killed, 1; wounded,
5; privates wounded aDd killed, 219—total,
224. Now report 136.

Twelfth United States Infantry. Entered
the campaigu 550 strong. Now report 180.
Killed aud wounded, 370; officers killed aud
missing, 2; wouuded, 6—total, 8.
Fourteenth U. S. Infantry. Entered the
campaign 500 slroug; report now for duty
13o—loss, 370. Officers killed and wounded, 8.
Seventeenth United States Infantry.—Entered the campaign 234 strong; now report 70;
loss, 104,killed aud wounded; 6 officers wounded.
Lieut II Davis, 2d United States iufautry,
has a severe wound in the foot from a minis
ball. He was also wounded at tile battle of
Antietam.
Lieutenant George W. Smith,
17lh Unite#Stales infautry, wounded by a
bail passiug through his leg just below the
knee.
The above five
my

commenced

1772 officers and

having suffered

regiments of the regular arthe spring campaign with
men.
They now report 556,

the loss of 1216!

Mote

men

Col. J. D. Bust,8th regiment; Lieut. Col,
Henry Boynton, 8th; M»|. J. F. Granger, 8ih;
Capts. E. H. Reynolds and C. C. Pease, 8th;
privates N. Strout, A. Smith, E. .Russell, D.
Anderson. G. Gcruyil, G. Newsbury, W. H.
Sturgis, S. W.Fogg, R. D. Cutter, M. M. Watson, E. Elliot, 9th; D. K. Lowell, W. G.
Smith, G. W. Young, G. Butler, T. Kelley,
11th; A. Oakes, A. Daggart,8th.
The following new arrivals at Stanton Hospital, Washington, are reported:
Segt Joseph B. B&bson, 4th regiment; Hiram Winslow, 16th; Augustus Ellis,30th.
Shocking Accident.
We learn that a
few days since a Mrs. Verplast, who lived in
—

“Barkerville,” took the cars to go to Pittsfield, having an infant of about four months
old in her arms. Fearing the cars would not
stop at the statiou, she jumped from tbe cars
while they were yet In motion, dislocating
her own shoulder, and, sad to relate, the car
wheels running over the foot of the infant,
crushing it so badly that amputation above
tbe ankle was rendered necessary.—[Bangor
Times.
Delegates at Larue.

Delegates

In a convention
from this city to the

Saco Convention tomorrow, held yesterday
afternoon, John Lynch, Esq., was chosen Delegate at large to fill the City’s delegation.
Col. J. R. Thompson was selected by the delegation from Ward 3 to fiill a vacancy in the
delegation from that Ward. The Delegation
from this

city

ante room

of the Town Hall at Saco, at 101-2
the day of tbe Convention.

will meet at tbe

Ward Turku.

right-hand

At the caucus in this ward

Monday a resolution was unanimously
adopted, declaring Abraham Lincoln and Hanon

nibal Hamlin the first choice of the votes of
that ward for President and Vice President of
the Doited States, and requesting the delegation from the ward to

egates

to

give

their votes for del-

the Baltimore Convention to such

only as will give to Lincoln
lin an unqualified suppoit.
men

and Ham-

Brunswick.—The Delegates to the Convention to he held at Saco, May 26tb, are as
follows:

Cox,

A. F.

Davis, Charles J.
C. Robbins, Jordan

Nath’i

Gilman, Francis Owen, A.
Snow, Robert Skoifield.

to

such

they

points

as

may select. During his absence the paper will be edited by his son-in-law, ltev.
George A. Bowtuau.

Painter's Association. The 2d Monthof the Portland United Painters
Association will be held at their Hall 101 Middle street on

Thursday evening May 2(5 at
7 1-2 o’clock. All members are requested to
attend as business of importance will come
before the meeting.
Per Order.
d2t
May 25.
Execution at Thomaston. We learn
from Augusta that Gov. Cony has signed the
death warrant for the execution of Spencer,
the murderer of Warden Tinker, and forwarded it to the Sheriff of Knox County. The
time for the execution Is flxed for Friday,
June 24th.

Seventeenth Reoiment.—We have
ceived

an

the 17th

given

re-

official list of recent casualties in

Maine, aud although

we

have

already

the most of the names, we shall try to

put them in type for

£y~The

list of

to-morrow.

Delegates

from Westbrook

to the Saco Convention has been mislaid, and
we regret our inability to publish the names.
Review of the Market,
For the week ending May 18, 186-1. prepared
pressly tor the Tuxes, by Mr. M. N. Rich.

ex-

Note.—We wish it to be understood that uurqnotations represent prices of large lots from first bauds,
aulees otlwrwise statod, aud that in filling small orders, higher rates have to bo charged.
For Market

from Gen. Butler's army, have recently araived at hospitals at or near Fortress Monroe :

o’clock on

Christain Commission, and

Maine Wounded.

The following wounded officers and

of the Ward

to labcr among the sick and wounded soldiers. He goes under the direction of the

ly meeting

Additional Koll ol Honor.

the

—.

fF” Charts a. Lord, Esq proprietor and
editor of tvje Christain Mirror will leave the
city thla inorniug for an absence of six weeks

Quotations Sae Last Page

A8HF.S —Trices remain firm and steady at recent
we continue to quote Tcarl Ashes 11
@llfc, and Tots 9&9jc p lb—sales moderate.
▲ TTJLES—Driod applcsare very scarce, aud prices
very buoyant.WeWe now quote cored and sliced log
learn that stocks are very light—
{> lb.
Oreen Apples are getting more rrarce and prices
steadily advancing. Kussetscomprieetueonly sound
fruit in market and now command
per brl.
BREAD—We notice a recent advance on all kinds
of Bread aud now quote Tilot Bread STIKkAT 50, Ship
Bread 6]a>6j p lb, and Crackers 84 16 &4 30 p bbl,

advances, and

fslijc

new

file

Mb

It

EVENING

PAPERS.

--

B1 CARB SODA—We notice a recent advance on
Soda, and now quote
^ lb.
BUTTJCK.—W e notice a declining tendency for Butter as receipt* continue to be ample for the demand,
good table Butter ranging at 2*3280. and Country
Ball 23a27c per lb. Store Butter is in very good
•upp y, ranging troni IS®21c |* lb
BEAN'S.—There is a siight eupply and prices are
having an advancing tendency. Sales of Marrow
and l*ia B*aus have been made during the week at
S3®3 20— Biu* l*ods we quote at 92 iu and 2 75

of Gen. Grant'* Army.
New York, May 24.
The Times dispatch, dated Guineas Station Saturday evening, stales that our army
has now all gone from the position it held before Bpottsylvania Court ilouse for the past
two weeks, and is again on the march toward
Richmond.
Gen. Grant has effected a turning movement on the right flank of Lee, who is now
hastily failing back to take up fresh defensive
positions. It is expected that his next stand
will be ou the South Anna river. Heavy tiring is this moment beard across the New York
river where ono of our columns is moving. A
mile south by west of Guiueas Station is the
point of confluence of the Po and New York
rivers, and at this point the stream is crossed
by Guineas bridge which is in our possession.
From Gen.

Butler'* Command.

York, May 24.
The Herald's correspondent with Gen. Butler, writing May 22d, gives an account of a
midnight assault by the rebels on our right.
Our pickets received the tire firmly and gradually fell back, when the artillery opened upon
New

the advancing rebels with grape and canister.
The seige guus and light batteries were also
brought to bear, which mowed the rebels
down in heaps; but still they advanced, receiving another slaughtering discharge, when
they halted. A rebel caisson was exploded,
scattering death in all directions. The gunboats on the Appomattox also joined in shelling the woods where the ret>el reserves were
stationed.
Finally, the rebels finding our
forces well prepared to receive them, withdrew, leaving their dead ou the field, numbering 260.
Various Items.

New York, May 24.
The World’s Bermuda Hundreds dispatch,
dated 22d, says light skirmishing is going ou.
The attack of the enemy last night was repulsed with great slaughter. The picket lines
are within 100 yards of each other.
Few
prisoners were taken by either army. Beauis
in command, and Jeff Davis was on
regard
the field.
The Worlds correspondent with Gen. Sherman says, among the casualties of that
army
are Brig. Gen. Welch mortally
wounded, and
Gens. Uooker (?) Uarker, Ward and Manson

tluhtly.

Tbe cargo of coal donated by Geo. Klliot,
of Loudon, to the Sanitary Commission, sold
in New York for $13,500 cash.
Great

freshet—instruction of fife and

Property.
Denver City, May 22.
Sherry Creek, which has been dry for several miles above this city since 1859, suddenly
filled with water at midnight ou the 19tli,

overflowing
banks,submerging West Denver, and doing immense damage to property.
the

Fifteen or twenty persons were drowned,
about twenty dwellings were swept away,
and a large number of cattle and sheep were
drowned.
Among the buildings destroyed
were the Rocky Mountain News office, City
Hall, and several other rich dwelling houses.
All the bridges across Pattie and Sherry
Creek were destroyed, and hundreds of farms
for miles above and below here with growing
crops were ruined. Loss estimated at over

$1,090,000.

PROVISIONS—The market for Pork has continued
very Ann throughout the week at the following

quotations:

Portland

Extra
Clear 931
926 5O&20 50. and prime do
|> bbl City smoked Hams are not quite as
now quote
17$@ 18. Western are about out

QHClear 830@81,

packed

mess

»2o@25J
firm, we
market.
RICE—The market is very firm, especially since

of

the passage

through

the House

BOA SHOOKS— Prices for Box Shooks are entirely nominal as there is little or nothiug doing in Boxes just at this time; the ucmand is light and shipments are meagre.
We continue previous quotations without change.

CHEESE. We notice an advance on cheese, and
now quote New York and Vermont choice dari»• 2u
which are scarce in market. New cheeio
(®22c
has appeared in limited supply and is quoted at 14®
17c 4> lb.
GOFF > E
Prices arc very buoyant and as trade is
limited, prices are nominal at D2®63c. Cape 42®
44 and Rio 4&o.48c l> lb.
CO AL.—The market remains firm and buoyant at
au advance of 91 per ton.
Dealers are uow uk ng
13 per ton lor White Ash, Lehigh and Franklin, de-

en-

—

STARCH—A recent advance has taken place on
Pearl Starch, which is now seliing in this market at
lb, aud Portland 7@7£c.
10@l0J
TEAS—The market is quiet, and eales light, prices
are Arm at the advance
We now quote cho ce Oolong 116@130; common do 110i*all6; St uchong,Augoi
and lower grades 85@d6; and Hyson
bfr^UOperlb
TOBACCO.—The market remainsqotet and prices

nominal and market Arm Holders still
anticipating
a material advance of taxes on this commodity.—
Good Judge* in New York are anticipating a tax of
60 per oent per lb on tobacco.

FREIGHTS.—Business has been limited for the
past week especially for eoastwise freights, the scarcity of seamen end high rate of w a"es restricts business and veejels are laying by for the preaeut,awaiting more remunerative rates The only engagements
that have come to our knowledge during the week
are the brig Proteus for a port north side Cuba, with
boards and scantlings.
Brig Young Republic for
Cardenas, with in raises, ►hooks and beads at 30c
Brig E'mira with Oats, for Washington, D C\, at
6c per bushel—and return with Coal from Georgetown to Boston at 4.60 per ton. Sicce writing the
—

above

leara that there are two
offering in the market

we

freights

three Cuba

or

now

—

Cord Ada. Manilla has recently advanced
aud
the market is firm and buoyant at 22J $ 23c Amertoan Cordage 13 3 13 j
Russia Hemp *2 $ 23c; do
Bolt Rope 22j ® 23j, and Manilla Bolt Rope 23)®
24c perk*.
Carolus arc firm and steady at recent advances
continue to quote mould 17o in
17)c for small lots.
we

years 6 mouths

CP~Funeral

on

Thursday afternoon, at 8 o’clock.

Relatives and friends are invited.
In New Orleans May 8, Asa W Webber, of Co K,
30th Me Reg, aged 26 years 8 months—son of Jeremiah Webber, of Freeport.
(Eastern papers please
iu Georgetown, t'apt Richard
Hagan, ag*d 89
years 8 month*
la Bath, May 23, Mrs Fannie, wife of Calvin C.
Donnell, aged about 22 years.

copy.l

IMPORTS.
_

REMEDIOS.

Barque

sugar, 40 tres do. to J 8
np at sen.

Harriet Stevens—678 hbds
Miller; 1 bale cotton, picked

BAILING OP OCK1N STEAMSHIPS.
•TliXSB

FOR

FROM

OAILO

Asia.Liverpool.Boston.May 14
Kedar.Liverpool.New York May 17

leutoma.SouthauiptonNew
of Baltimore.

York..
New York.

May 17
May 18

City
Liverpool.
Australasian. Liverpool.New York...May 21
...

Europa

Liverpool.Boston-May 28
City of Limerick..Liverpool.New York. May 24
Saxouia. SouthamptouNew York
May 81
Africa.; .Boston. Liverpool...
Hecla..New York. Liverpool..
•
Britannia.New York. .Glasgow
Creole. .New York New Orleans
Evening Star. New York. Havana.

May 26

May 26
May 28

May 28

May 28

Germania.New York.. Hamburg.... May
City of London. .New York .Liverpool.... May
Persia. .New York. .Liverpool....June
June
Glasgow.New York..Liverpool.
America.New *ork Bremen
Jane
Juno
Caiodonia.,New York. Glasgow

V
28
1
4
4

8

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

WriHtear.Mar *5.
lurlM.4 28 I High water,. lit
Hte.*..7 26

I

Length often.14 67

large

lots

MARIJSTE

Executive DtrAtnmrr

A. S.

Iff

THAYER,

D.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
No. 4 Brown

Street,

PORTIAS D, MR.

may23d2w

Portland

Photographic Gallery,

HO MIDDLK

A.

8.

ST., PORTL AND. Me

DAVIS,

Proprietor.
mayI2d6m

Portland, May 12,1864.

A. M

66 da*.

A full aeaortment of
atyl* at

DEPOT,

Under Mechanic*'Ball.

Cxmbnt. Wc notice continued buoyancy for Cement asthe season for the demand is t'a. rly open and
firm at 195® 200 per cask; best brands
are firm at our extra price.
Tartar
—Prices remain firm at the adCksau
vance noticed in our last, and we continue to quo*e
pure crj stale 80c, and Pulverized 46c per V

UAL'It CRT k CHASE, Moor Dealer, har* removed from No. S3 to No.67 Commercial afreet,
where can be foeud nt all time, a good aeaortment
of choice Klonr
Portland, May 8th. 1364.
may8d3w

prices are

DRUGS AND DYE3.— Business has continued to
rule very quiet in common with ail other branches
of trade. WTe notice a drcline of 6c ou Gum Camphor, and now quota 1.95® 1,70 k> tb. Indigo has advanced and we now qu<*te Manilla hue. 1, 75 a 2 26
Borax we now quote 42$46j. A'cohol 2 '> ►<§fi 60 and
Fluid 2 16®2 70, the latter being for pure. In Dye
woods we note an advance on Hypernic. Redwood
ant Red banders. Other Dye woods are wi hout any

THOM AS G. LORING, DRUGGIST,

DRY GOODS—Our quotations remain nominally
the same as at the date of our last report; trade has
been well sustained considering the continued diversion of ail other branches ot business, in consequence of the excitement attendant ujon the
renewal of the great bat ties in Virginia
The itncotton has increased tne firmue*sand
uoyancy of all kinds of cotton frabrics; price- tor
the most part are nomioal, peuding the result of the
movements of the armies aud the movements of the
gold market.

DUCK—Prices remain stea'y at previous quotations which we con inue as fo lowsPortland No 1
Cotton Duck 91 2t
yard; No 10. 70c; Navy superior, No 3. 91 11; No 10, 76c. Ravens Dues 62c.
FRUITS-Wc continue to quote Uai-ins. and
quote bunch-box 94 60®4 76 and layers 94 76®
6 P box.
Currants are in demand at higher price*,
price*. We bow quote 223,23c. k igs are also highBoth Orange* and Lemer, beieg held at 3>®Hlo.
ons have advanced since our last, as will be observed by our quotations. Now Dates are now in market at price* ranging at 19®20c P tb. Pea Nuts are

93,t0®3.<6per

meh26dtf

Removal,

FAMILY DYE COLORS.
(Patbbtkd Oct. 13, 1863.)
Cent.

A Saving of SO Per
Black,
Black

Silk,
Dark Blub, Lioht Bluk,
Frbnbh Blub,
Clabbt Bbowm,

Light Bkowm,
Dark Bkowm,
Sncff Baows,
For Dyeing Silk, Woo’en and Mixed Goods,
Shawls. Souris. Dresses, Uibboas, Gloves, Bonnets,
Hats, Feathers, Kid Gloves, Children's Clothing,
and all kinds of Wearing Apparel.
Cherry,

Crimson,
Dark Drab, Light Drab,
Fawb Dr«b,
Light Fawb Drab, Dark Green,
Lioht Grbbb,

Magenta.
For 26 cents yon can color as many goods as would
otherwi«e cost lire times that sum. Various shades
cau be
trom the suae dye.
The process
is simple and aov one cau ute the dye with perfect
success.
Directions in English, French and German. inside of each package.
Maizb.
M A ROOM,

produced

ORABOB,
Pink,

Royal Purflb,
JPubflb,
Salmon.
Scarlet,

Dry

FLOUR— Prioes for all grades ol flour are 10®15
better than at the date oi our last, although the
market is inaoliie aud but little doing, anti quotations are merely nomioal, but the extreme buoyancy ot gold enhance* the viewsof holders. The dock
iu market at this time is quite ample.
ou

V/1 U

10

IVIJ

ovan*

iuuitu.

lucre

is

HIDES AND SKINS—Both dry and green Hides
have undergone a recent advance; we now quote
Bueno* Ayr. a 31*82; Western 25*26, Slaughter 9*
10: Cal&kins aie «xcited and prices unstated; we
now quote 26*3oo 4* lb.
Gretn salted bides and
Sheep pelts remain rteady but firm at previous quota nous.

HAY'—The market is very firm and prices higher.
Good pressed hay is in active demand at 923 * 24
4* tou. L *ose Hay comet in very slow; prices are
nominally the same as pressed.
IKON —the market is firm and buoyant at our
quotations, as follows: common 7$c; refined 8c;
swede 10«: Norway ll*12c; Cast Steel 31*30; German do 25*27c ; English Blistered i5, aud boring 14

*17c4>lb.

EEATHEK The market has entertained much buoyancy tor a week or two pa-t,and prices ha\ e advanced
lb. We now quote Now York Light 83*34;
do Mediums S5*87c; Heavy 8i(*3«; do Slaughter 60
*55e Araericau Call Skins have advanced to 1 30
*1 6»|> lb.

2*3c

LUMBER—High prices for all kinds Lumber contiuue to prevail. There is a great scarcity of seasoned Lumber.
Spruce Boards are in active demand for sliipmeut. We now quote No. l's and 2*s
clear Piue
4* kl; No. 3 928*30. and No 4 99)
*22; Shipping 923*26; Spruce917*20; Hemlock 10
M.
*12 4>
Spruce Scautling and Timber are scarce at
914*14 Joist are also very scaroe and firm. Hackmatack Timber 810*20 4* ton.*Clapboards Heart Extra
are selliug at 833; Clear do 880*31 ; No. 1.
913*16;
Sap Clear 924*25; do 2ds 82“ *21: Spruce Extra are
worth 817 00 *20 00, and No. 1 812*13. Shingles,
Extra Pine are quoted at 84 50*5 uO. aud Clear Pine
93 50*3 75. Extra shaved Cedar Shiugles are worth
93 87*4 00; do 2d S 93 25*3 50 4> M
Laths, l*iuu
areseliiugat 91 50*2 25, aud Spruce at 81 37*1 50
M.
Our
for
box
shooks
and
ip
quotations
cooperage will be found elsewhere.
LARD—Has further advanced, and the market is
siren? and buoyant at 161* 151c 4# tb— stocks very
limited

9&*40

METALS—We notice a recent advance for both
Pig and blieet Tiu, and n »w quote Bauca 6*o.6<>c
Straita 64*58; Char I C 818 60*17; do 1 X 810 60
*20, and Coke 916*15 60.
MOLASSES.—Tho market is so much unsettled
that we can give no reliable quotations for molasses

there is a wide iff r-*nce in the views of IinportorsandCirocers and prices partake of a corresponding
variation
There Is conquerable Centrifugal molasses on the market at this time, offer.nr all the way
from 72*75c. which restricts transactions iu choice
Caved, which is h«ld at 7H*-0c. aud we hear of
tome lots even higu r thau tli ae quotatious.
Receipts have bjen light for tho week
as

NAILS—Cut Nails have again advanced and prices
*7 00*7 60 per cask

aro firm

NAV AL STOKES—Turpentine remains firm and
steady at recent advance* aud we continue to quote
8 60*3 76 per gal. Kesin is also higher aud is now
held firm at 944 00*48 00 per bbl.
ONIONS—There are a few Bermuda Onioos in
market at
from 8*9c V

prloea/augiug

Slatb.

Bolfbribo,

V iolbt.
Leather.
For further information in Dyeing, and giving a
pertect knowledge what oolor* are beat adapted to
dire over others.(with many valuable recipes.)purchase Howe k Stevens' Treatise on Dyeing and Coloring. Sent by mail on receipt of price—10 cents.
Manufactured by
HOWE k STEVENS;
260 Broadway, Boston.
For sale by druggist*and dealers genoraily.
3
dim
may

iu

little in market, that ii la diibcuit to give a qutation, and prices hare advance 1 about like since our
last review. We uao e i6$*160. the bulk of sales being at 1,60 per bushel, market buoyant. K>e con'iu*
ues scarce at high prices; w* now quote 156*160
|>
bushel Oats remain steady aud quiet at former prices, with quite a stock iu store at this time.
Barley
is quiet aud nominal at previoapprice*
Shorts are
held at 980*40 and Fine Feed »40r*42 4* ton.
GUNPOWDER.—Prices remain stead) and quiet
and we ooutiuuc to quote Biastiug 86*64, aud Rifle
and Sporting 6$(*8.

8ie:—During

my connection With the State ReSchool, a* a teacher, L. F. Atwood’s Bitten
introduced there and used with marked success,
particularly in Bilious aflections.
▲. P. HILLMAN.
Youre, Ac.,
form

were

Hanover Mb., Oct. 1,1961.
Dear Sir .-—I hare used L. V. Atwood s Bitters
for some 10or 15 years. 1 have tried a great number
of medicines for Dyspopaia.but without effect These
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
me ot this distressing
complaint. My neighbors
have also been greatly bench tied by the use ot them.
JOEL HOW.
Beware of Counterfeits and base imitations,
some of which arr signed “M."
instead of L. F.
Atwood.
The
is signed L. F. Atwood, and
as a n\feguartt
against imposition bears an bxtba
LAbsl,countersigned It. H HAT, Druggist, Tort*
land. Me., sole General Agent.
For sale bp respectable dealers in medicine generfanl6 6meodA w 3
ally.

genuine

•'Buy Me, and I'll do

Good.”

you

UacDr.Laogley’s Root and Herb Hitters
For Jaundice, Costivene s. Livt-r Complaint. Hu-

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles, Dizziness. Headache. Drowsiu ss, aud all d senses arising from disordered stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to
which all persous are subje t in sprit* and summer.
They cleanse ttie system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, purify the blood, and give soundness of mind and strength of bod* to all who use
So d by all dealers in Medicine every wheae,
them
at 25,50and 75 oenis per bottle
GEO. C. GOODWin A 00.,37 Hanover Street, Boston. Proprietors
api dim
mors.

Beautiful Women.
X3T 1 will warrant to any person using my PimIt will reple Banisher a beautiful complexion.
move Tan. freckles. Pimples, Morphew, Ac., in
from one to four weeks, imparting to the skin a
beautiful wh.te, bland appearance.
Morphew, or
that yellow deposit so oft an seeu upon the fac and
forehead, vanish by its use bke dew before the mornDr. J B. GOODNOW,
iugsuu. Address'
P. O. Box 194, New Bedford, Mas-*., enclosing 81,
and stamp.
may 19dAwlm
Tbuth

like

Pkarls

and

Breath

or

Swzit-

by tue use of that popular Dentifrice,
Fragrant ‘^OSSdcat," a composition of the choicest aud recherche iugredieuts. the three most important requisites, cleanliness ctticacr and convenience
b-ing present in the high st possible degree of perIt removes ail disagreeable odors, scurf
fection.
aud lartarou* adhesions, insuring a pearl like whiteness to tbs teeth; gives tone to the bieath and a cool
delicate aromatic fragrance to the mouth, which
NBft*

obtained

makes it really a toilet luxury.
great favor with the ladies

It

seems

to be in

Sold by Druggists everywhere, at 75 cents per bot-

tle.

me hit

Buy

dlt

Your Stationery

AT

DRESSER’S. 9ft Exchange iTaickT. Note
Paper selling for 6. 9, 10, 12, 15, 19, 20 aud 25 cents
per

Launched—At Falmouth 23d inst. a fin# brig of
about 200 tons, built by Capt Geo F Merrill, who is
to command her,and by whom »he is owned, together with Messrs Geo H Hunt, J 8 Winslow. F E Allen. and others ol this city. She is to be called the
Frank E Allen/' and is designed for the Cuba
trade. She was towed up to port yesterday by steam
tug Warrior.
A floe ship of about SiiO tons, built by Rogers 4
Reed, was launched at Bath, on Monday.
A brig of 3^6 tons, called the Fidel a. and classed
Al, was recently launched from Messrs Crosby's
yard at Brower, she Is owned by parties in Bangor,
and is now loading for Key West.
A brig of about STOtons. was to bo launched from
the yard of Harrison Springer, at Richmond, on

Monday.

Ship Golden Age, 1068

at
be 12.h
now

*ons. built in

London, was soid in
inst, by auction.

a

Maine in 18&4,

damaged

condition

on

Sch Blue Jacket, of and from Bangor for Haverhill, with a cargo of lumber, was dismasted in the
squall off Cape Elizabeth, on Sunday morning, about
1 o'clock. 8be arrived at Portsmouth on Sunday
evening, in tow of sch Victory.

foe

bushel.

fish are nominal ai old are
FISH—Prices for
about out of market. New largo Cod are in good
demand at our highest quotatons. Stock* ofail kinds
of Fish are very light and prices exceedingly buoyant. Small Cod we now quote at 9&®6,6). and new
Haddock 92.50 per qt. Magdalene Herring have declined and we now quote 30336 per Box.

—

PRACTICAL ’1'RUSS FITTER,
C.r.er .f Exchange A P.deralSl’a.
A perfect It guaranteed. The poor liberally con*

—

change.

Thos Dickson. (Bn Mscomber. St John N B.
Sch Dwight, Hill, Biddoford—master
Sch

ANDERSON’S

-Am

quire.

Portland. May 10.

mayl5d3w*

AT CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print#

at this office.

BANCOR—Ar 22d, sch* Only Son, Lawry.Boston:
Rienzi. Crookete. Portland.
Ar23d, sch Sarah Hall. Fierce. Boston.
Cld 23d, sch Kate Walker, Cnlliver, Lemaraxa.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Melbourne, March 10, ship Fairfield,
Paine,
Philadelphia.
Bid fm Port
March #, (hip tiro F Pel ten.
Phillip.
lor t

aleutta.
Ar at Port
Chalmers, March 4, Angle Saxon, from
New York.
Sid fm Honolulu 7th alt.
barque A retie. Hammond,
Boston
Sid from Bombay 12th nit.
ship Esmeralda. York,

laicntta.

i*4"*11

». »hlp Ocean Eagle. Chirm, for
hew York.
Sid Maroh 17. ehipa Argoaaut Norton, hew Y rk:
22d. Bueoa Viata. Ayrea. Ban Francieco.
Paaaed Anjier. March 14. ablpa Resolute,McGilvery
from Canton for New York.
At Bingaporo. April ». ehip# Tropic, Hamblin, foa
Manila next day. to load for New Y ork
igeta fl 16.
per ton for auger, and £310 for hemp); Key card
Seymour, for New York. Idg at £116« p-r ton ; CeyIon, Sampaoa, from Batavia, ar March 2blh
Emily
A Hall. Hall, from Cardiff, ar A h.
Sid March 10. ahipa odroa, Nickela, Akyab: Tan-

jore. Martin, Calcutta.
At Calcutta. April #. tbip Cutwater. Dwight, ft r
Hew York, (haa taken 100 tone Sltpelre at B21, and

100 tona do at S20. and balance of rarrn nt *17 |
Amt Meaalnn lat ln,t
B am boa I. Muon,
from Bmyres for Palermo, to load for Hoeton
At Eayil 10th sit, ehip Carina Magnae. A.hler, fm
Callao tor London, reedy: barque Lore star. Paine,
from London for New Xork. in ballast
At Montevideo. March 17. barque Ella Virginia,
Johnson, tor Boenoa Avne, to load for New Y ork.
Going into Cayenne Mil ult, a Br baiqee. auppoead the Bam Shepherd. Frtebie. from New Y'ork
At Bneur a Ayna. April » barque La Plata, Crowall. for New York about mth
Parsed Gibraltar lit inut, ubip Ella, Niches. from
Trapani for Hath
At St Jago 30th nit, brig A Horta, Waahborn, fm
Boatoa. juat ar; ach Arctic, from New York, dies.
At Zaxa tub last, barqae A C Adame, for New

barqae

York. Idg
At

Inagua

8th

tael, ach Tbraahar, Idg

[Per iteamahip America—additional J
Sid fm Lirerpool '0th. Thornton. Walls, for New
York Hampden, McDonald, t a entta
At Galway 7th. Artel, McDonough, for New Tork,
a
idg.
at Palermo 17th alt. Edwin, Lindsay, for New
..Cld
York.
Sid fm Gibraltar 17th nit. John Patten. Emmoai,
for Cape of Good Hope.
Amt Cadli 2»th ult. Gratia, Craig, New York.
*

[Par steamship Peruvian, it Quebec 1
Ar ml Liverpool 11th tost. Bridgwater. Dart lion,
Hew York
8 d 10th, Tancoaver, Carlisle, Philadelphia; Victoria, Meyer, ban Francisco
Cld 11th, Martha, King, Boston; Program, Woodward. New York.
Ar at London 11th, Martha .Sidecut, Foote, from

Mauritius,

Ar at Cardiff 11th, Ocean Psarl, Newcomb, from
London.
8ld fm Ardroasan lltb, Erie, McKenzie, for Near
York. *
8ld fm Glasgow lltb, Pacific. Morgan, lor Boston;
Belle Creole, Gorham Ardroesnu.
Ar nt

Callao.

Hamburg 9th inst.

Western

Oeean, Bailler.

Sid fol Cuzhaven loth inst. Mohawk, Davit, for
San Francisco.
Ar at Crousudt 9th inst, Persia. Holmes fin Nsw

Turk.

ipoiiir.
May U. off Sombrero Key, brig Pinny, from New
Orleans for Philadelphia.
Mar 14. tat 40 40. ion 83 10. was aeon ship Cssilds,
from Baltimore for Rotterdam.
May 18. off Georges, was seen steamship St Andrew from Hew York for Glasgow.

CLEARED.

Brig Antilles, Thestrup, Havana—Isaac Emery.

theaocelebrated Skirt, ia tba

mch2Sdlf

PORTLAND.

Glouceste.
Sch Victor. Duncan. Bangor for Port Norfolk.
Sch Senator, Tyler, Bangor for Chelsea
Sch Watchman, Pettoe, Bangor for Gloucester.
Sch U D. k lower*. Belfast for New York
Sch H 8 Boynton. Herrick. Rockland for Newport
Seh N Jones, Foe*, Franklin Ibr Boston

new

IIOOPSKIRT AND CORSET

OF

NEWS.

Tweeter.. Mar *4.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal. Prince. Boston.
Steamer New England, Field, St John N B ibr
Boston.
Barque Harriet Stevens, Thestrup, Remedios—reports 14th inst, in lat S21, Ion 77 60, spoke U 8 gunboat Vicksburg, on a cruise: wished to be reported.
Sch Frank Herbert. Crowell. Philadelph a.
Sch E 0 Willard. Parsons. Philadelphia,
bch Isaac C Rcriz, Spear, New York.
Sch Yankee Maid. Spear, Providence.
Sch Kagle. Day, Boston
Sch Valiant, Harris. Belfast.
Seh Vandalia. Cousins. Boston for Ellsworth.
Sch Aurora. Berrv. Salem Ibr Bangor.
8ch K sex, Hamblin, Machias for Boston.
Sch North Battery. Anderson, from Ellsworth for

The Patent Belle Monte Skirt*.

aiderod.

price*

FORT

Augusta. May 2J. 1844. )
An adjourned session of the Execntire Council,
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on
Wednesday, the eighth Day of June next.
Attest:
KI’HKAIM FLINT ,IR..
Secretary of State.
may28dtd

CO JPKR1GE.—The stock of city made molasses
•hooks has been so muon reduced by sales for the
past tea days that there is little or none now in the
are firmer though with a limited
market, and
demand (or Loth sugar and molawes lihd bbooks
and Headings remain steady aud quiet,—there is
some scarcity ot hard pine and prices are more firm.
Hoops are in limited demand with a fair supply.

at

In tbia city, May 23, Harry Howard, only ehlld ot
8ewall aud Martha J. Driukwater, aged 3 months
In this city May 24.
Mary Emma, youngest daughter ot Mr*. Louisa E Met ailar, aired 11 year* 9 mos.
ty Funeral on Thursday aiteruoon, 2tkh inst, at
the residence of John E Frye, West Falmouth.
lu this city. May 24, Mr Joseph Thornes aged 48

Thermometer..fo'oloek

NOTICES.

State of Maiae.

liver. d
Chestnut Coal is held at 911 and Cumber♦
land 911 50 k> ton.

firm

enne

DIED.

Ban

SPECIAL

tub

——

®33p*:r lb.

—

and
aad

Tariff bill

of a

hancing the duties 50 |?c for 60 davs to come, and
prices are higher. We now quote l6j@UJc 4* lb.
SUGARS.—The market bas ruled quiet and prices for refioed sugars have
slightly declined, and we
now quote crushed,
granulated and powdered 23J@
23J. other grades are without material change aud
we continue previous quotations
SALT
We notice a fartheradvanoe on salt, and
nowquoto Tarks Island, Cagliari and Liverpool 96@
5 75perHhd. Ground Butter salt has also advanced to 30c per Box.
SOAP— Leathe A Gore’s prices remain steady aa
followsExtra No 1 lljc; Family 10; Oleine 114;
Soda 114. and Cranes lie.
SPiCfcB— I he market for the most part remain
very Arm. Nutmegs we now quote at 140@l 46. and
a slight advance on Cloves, which we now
quote at
65c D lb. Pepper has advanced 46o.47c ^ lb. Ginger has alto advanced to «@40c, and' Pimento to 35

bushel.

now

Movement*

unchanged

prices buoyant.
PAINTS—Several kinds Paints and Lead have
undergone an advance. Portland L6ad in oil
we now quote 916 603)17; Cumberland do 916
06gi
16 60; French Zinc 912253,12 76; American do 911
@11 60; Pure Dry Lead 16 6'J; Litharge and Ked 17c
i* lb
PRODUCE—The Produce marketcontinues active
with a good demand tor all kinds, exceeding the
supply for many articles which has had a tendency
to a 1 vance prices; we quote
potatoes $3 00@3 25|>bbl,
Kggs are s >mewhat higher, being Leid at 2<»a21 cts
yesterday. Butter is more abundant and still has a
drooping tendency. Beef has advanced,and me now
quote fresh
carcass 12@13c.

Boston Stock List.
Sid, ship Sylvia; barques B F Shaw, Champion'
and Ta avera.
Bbokbbs’ Boabp, Mat 52.
Ar 21th,
barque Statira. (Br) EVerriinan. Algo*
*3 000 American Gold,.1321
Bay CliH: Starlight, Key Hold*. Palermo: Savannah,
»•«»
do.133
Stiason.
La ir* Rms L'»ng. E izabetbport
Leghorn;
United Mate, 7 3 lotto (Oct).Ill* j bngg J W Druko. Bucknirn.
«.$U>
Pbilrdelphia: Centaur,
2,000 United State! 6-20‘a.107
K el ton, fm d«; Web ter
Kelley, Browu. do; Surf,
Sweetlaud. Elizabethport; *ch* I'aran, Clark; SC
-l 'g
t~.
Tyler. Conner*. E M Dyer, Kick Oriental. ThompHARRIED.
son; J Me«o*key.Crowell; Sallie B, Bateman; Revenue, Candy; Georgia. Sweet, and Boundary,
Johnson,
In this city May 21, by Re. H D Moore. Martin
l'hilade’phia; Boston. Ha-kell. and LD
Wentworth. Dean. Port Ewen; Bangor, Jordan,
Mortenson and Miss Anna
Grover, both of this city.
and Z cova. March. EUzabeti po t: A ine ia
VImjr 21, L)»via Wa.aatt, of Waahinftoo,
ITcGune,
^i1
Calais; Otranto, Jordan, Ellsworth
nod Mri Pbebe M Fowlea, of
Wmtport
In Li.bon. May 19. Scr^t Horace A Smith. 17th
Telegraphed—ship Loch Ltmar. from San Frai*
cisco: brig* Alice Lee. and N Stevens
U.'lft.and Mis, Alice J Hewey, of L
SALEM—Ar 22d, sch Cuion, Pinkham, from CaySalt* at

HI

Crovemcntin

BY TELEGRAPH

OILS.—Linseed Oil has declined. We now quote
70 mud boiled 1 73@1 75 per gal. We notice
farmer advanceJor Castor oil and quote $2 46@2 50
Portland Kerosene oil remains Urm but
quiet at 70c,
724o and 76cgal. Whale oils are
but

1.68@1

a

tl

H^Itfoa arein wantof any kind of PRINTING
tl
•all at the Daily Press Office.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 19th, ship Fleetwing. Kel-

ley.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT8.

LANCASTER

7BIDAT

HALL.

EVRHIMO. Mny 27, 1864.
BCNEFIT OP

ZZArry

Baker,

The Balladlst and Tenor Blazer.
THE BE3T BILL Of THE SEASON.

Mr. Albert

Poppenburg,

Loader of the renowned 17th l'. 8. Ii.fsi.try Band,
has kindly roluntenred his services on this occasion.
Tha first appoint as of

PROF.
The

XOMIPHONE,

Three

I.rffjni

Man!

In hla great acts.
IOIII.
V ALETTI,
Proa Naw Tork.has eonsentad to dance his celebratad

BAILOR’S

HORNPIPE.

Doom open at 7. to
cants and V aenta.

commence

at 8.

go

Tickets

may ltd tt

Kio Janeiro.

81d 19th, ships Resolue. Prince, for Baker's lal’d;
Hazi*, Forsyth, New York.
Ar 4>th inst, ship Dublin, Crowell, fm Shanghae,
21st, Gaspee. Andros, New York.
bid 20th inst ships Brewster. Clark, Boston; list,
Black Hawk. Duane Callao
GEORGETOWN-DC—Cld 17th. brig Frontier, Littlefield. Portland; sch Hunter. Orr. Boston.
Cid 20th sch Richmond. Small. Bath.
BALTIMORE-ski 3uth, sch Geo S Fogg. Pain*,
Portland.

Arttd, sch Searsvllle. Sears, Port Royal SC.
23d, sch W Freeman, trom Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar list, schs Defiance, Ham-

Ar

mond, Calais.
Ar 21«t. brigs L T Knight, Park, Cardonas; sch
Velma. Stan wood, *o.
Ar 23d, brigs Romance. Duncan. Nevast*: Irana.
Coombs. Cteufnegos; F A Bernard, Crowell, tm do;
Hampden, Snow. Sagua.
Ar 2d. ship Tamerlane. Jackson, New Orleans;
barqne Gan Eden. Reed, do; brigs Fannie, Lunt.do;
J II Kennedy, Port Royal SC.
Below 23d, ship Frank Boult, Morse, from Nsw
Orleans.
NEW YORK—Ar22d, US steamer Iroqnit, Philadelphia; barqne Tejuca. llerriman. Cieufbegc*; M
C Dyer. Wallace. Zaza. R G W Dodge, Jarvis fm
Trinidad; Arlington, Bartlett, do: Martha's VineLuce. New Orleans, brigs E A Reed, Hayden,
latamoras: Ganges. Johnson, Clenftiecos; John
Patten, and lia. Thompson. Zasa; sch*
Langdon. Cobb. Roudont for Portland; W P
Ritchie. Freethy, Calais.
Ar 23d, ship Orient. Hill,
barque Harmon. Buckley. Trinidad; schv E 5 Couant, Was*.
Tampico; Messenger. Hill. Baracoa; Canary. Pitcher, fm Calais; Dolphin, Talbot. Machias; E Rogers,
Hutchins, Gardiner Red Jacket, Averill, Harwich ;
White Sea, Lee, Newbury port
Cld 2id, steamer Northern Light, Wilson. Aspinwall; ship Wizard King, Woodworth. San Francisco; barque Henry Buck, Nickel*, for Bangor; bilg*

Jard.

Wesley.
Mary

Liverpool;

Wallace Peck. Wallace, Xcuvitas; Nebraska, Hoop-

er, Sydney Cfi.
Sid 21st, ships

Eastern Lirbt. Wm Lovett; brig*
Fanny Butler, Mary Stewart. Machias.

THE FIRST MT10ML 8M
OF PORTLAND.

Holders of U. S. 7-30

Notes,

Can hnva than exchanged for s'x per cent, twenty year bonds by leaving them with this talk. Tbn
Interest on the notes will be paid la coin, nt tha nta
7 ( 10 per sent to July 1, and tke boada will be delivered here as soon as they can be prepared by tha
Govern men t. These ;8 year bonds are the meat deal! able of say of the government seenritits.
Censessions must be made in sans of 8600 or its mnltipie A commission of one quarter oi one per teat,
will be charged.
W. K. GOULD.
Cashier.

Portland. May M,

mayKoodlf
1884^
Enlistments for Army and Nary.

$800 BWMY \
Oity
_

of

Portland,
Mny

_

tt.

i»«.

1

intimation having been re-eivtd that
ANS0O.t*X>additional
troops will be required by tbo
let
of
at
official

which date, if h. y are aot
day
Jaiy next,
furnished by voluntary enlistment, a dralt will ba
mids for tbe deicteecy.
The quotas uf this city under all preslooscalls bnra
been (lied and It now remains fbr oar citterns to
make all efforts and use all proper mesne te indace
ealietmeata between bow and tl e tei axed fer ibe
Draft. Tbe State Boaaty ofMuO will brp sal to mea
ealietirg ia tbo Aimy or Navy, npoa tbe rectoii tain* mustered into the sere ee of the United Sietes.
State Aid allowed to those haviag dependent na-

iiias.

(

PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d. schs H Curtis, Haskell,

Philadelphia: Rainbow. Fletcher; Royal Oak. Bonscn, a oil Sami Nash, Thompson, Calais: M E Pear-

Cochrane; Bremen, French; John Buggies,
Dodge, and Fueline, Jones Bangor. Yantic. Bancroft, and Convert, Pendleton, Machias; Olevia
Buxton. Poo e, Augusta; Kate, Trefethen. and Bolvar. Walters. Boston.
Be’ow, brig Chas llestb, Wyman, fas Bangor; seh
GeorgwA Emily, from do
Sid 21st, ‘ch* Yankee Maid. Spencer,for Portlaad;
22d, Atlantic, Wass, Philadelphia; Mhris Columbus,

A.

son.

New York

NEWIORT-Ar 22d. schs C H Molar, Baker, from

Philadelphia for Port.and; Billow, Emery. Rockland tor Philade'pbia: Mary Ella. Tapley. do for
Now bury port;
Forest, Conary. Elixabethport for

Portsmouth; Juno. Mills, do for do: Charlotte,
Kichardsou. Bangor for Stoniogtou; Cherub, BaiNew York for Gardiner; Canova, Fullerton, fm
Calais.
Sid ‘£d, brig Ooeep. and others.
Ar 22d. AM. brigs S D Hart, Hart, from Portlaad
f*r New York; Leary, Pressey. fm Calais for Phila-

ley.

delphia.

Sid 23d. all the arrivals bound east.
DIGHTON—Ar 23d. brig Volant, Dodge, Bangor;
•ch Jas Bliss. Hatch, do.
NEW BEDFORD- Ar 21st,sen Moatexuma, Mayo.

Bangor.

Ar 23d, schs Packet, Grant, and Olive Braach,
Higgins. Ellsworth.
HOLMES 8 HOLE-Ar 21st, barque Laura Russ,
Bro*n, Koidout for Boston; brigs Surf. Sweetland,
Elixabethport tor do; G W Barter, Gilchrist, from
Boston for
Philadelphia; Sea Foam. Coombs, from
Gardiner for Port Royal 8C: schs Brutus.
Dodge.
Mtwburg NY lor Bangor, Alquixer, Watts; tieary
Perkins. Davis, and Maria Koxanna. Fossett from
Boston for Philadelphia; Onis Francis. Huut.Viuaihaveu for Philadelphia: Ned Sumpter.
Thorndike,
and Wm Arthur, Haskell, Portland fordo; Otter
Rock. Thompson, and Isaac Morse, Bradford, Bangor for Baltimore; Philanthropist, Homer: Planet,
Currier, do for New York; Judge Tenney, ileath.do
for New London; Convoy, Merrill. Rockland for
Fortress Monroe, Maine Law, Amesbury, Calais for
Baltimore; Com Kearney, Thomas,do for NTork;
Anel. Treworgy, do for New Haven; Koysl Oak.
Benson, do for ProvUIcnoe; Canova. Fullertoa, do
fur Newport: Geo Emily, Harris, do for l*awtucket.
Mary Ann. Thompson, tin do for Fall River: Trade
Wind. Hill, Saco tor New York; 8 D
Hall,
Portland tor do.
Ar 22d, btig Orrison Adams. Hopkins. Elisabethport for Salem; seh* Seven Sisters, Crowley. do for
Portland: John E Patten, Duane, do for Beverly;
Hockanom, Staple*. New York for Bangor; U W
Wei ingtou, Willis, Calais for Philadelphia
Sid. brigs A T ylor, G W Barter. Sea Foam; schs
J Haggles. Hampden Be lo, Ida F Wheeler, 8arah
Clark, Andes. Maine Law, and otbwn.
81d 28J, barque L Russ; brigs Surf, Orriaon Adams. and others.
EDGAR TOW N—Sid 20th. schs Vicksburg. Minnie
Cobb. R 8 ilodgden.
BOSTON—Ar 23d. sobs Mary G Farrar. Malony.
Philadelphia; Superb. Strout Millbridge: Maine,
Low. Bangor; Opbir. Suow, l'enob*cot; JasGarce-

lon. Knight, Yarmouth.
Cld 28d. ship Goethe, (Ham) Jonee, Hoag Kong;
brig Lorana, Happenny, Havana.

be obtained at fbis office.
JACOB Mri.KLI.AN. Mayor.

farther information may

mayHdlw

T. C.

DODUE,

Pension, War
Claim,
BM1BBM
OUlKBAi.

AND

COMMERCIAL

*•

"VEST"*}

AOENT,
washinuton. d c..

tw~ Will attend te Cullewt on*, Consignments, Ac
iu Baltimore. Md.. Alexandria, Vs., and General
Commission Business in Georgetoeu and Washington, D. C
Address,
A. To f. Dodge, Boor 1173, Washington, D. C.*
Basra a sacks:

Gen. Samvel Yeans, President Vtaxis Bank, Baa*
Me.; Messrs. Albert W ebb A Co Merchants,
Portland. Me Messrs. Blagge k Soper. Merchants,
Boston, Mass.
ui*y‘J6d‘2w
for.

Maine Central Railroad Compnav
I
TaxASuaaa s Osrui,
Watsrvtlle, May 24U». 1964 l

Bolding
PERSONS
giu and Kennebec
Mailroad C

Stock iu tbe old Androecog*
or Penobtcoft and Keunsbso
ompany, or Stock Bonds, nos* due. la
Ken
And and
Railroad Company will please have
tbe same oovverted into Stock of tbe Maine Ceut al
Railroad Company forthwith, a* persons bolding
Stock in the former Companies will not be permitted to rkls/rev or to rule at tbs avowal meeting.—
Remember and sign transfer on tbs back of old t ertittcatee. and • ad twvnty-flve cents lux * Revsnns
Stamps on snob Cert ideate wanted.
By order of the Directors.
J. N YB, Treasurer
may!6d3w

Notice.
Arm heretofore

tbe name of
day dissolve.! ty

wader

existing
Bouvmb A WtvWBir, is Ibis
The
mutual eoasebt.
Portland. May 21st, 1864.

bwelneesof Slating will be continued by tbe
subscriber, nl No 2>) Temple street; residence No.
IT Green street.
OANSELO WINS HIP.
mayttdlw*
Tbe

Dancing

lor Children.

COURSE of TweWe Lessons iu Dancing will be
given to a C ass of Children, to commence st
throe o’clock on Wednesday, May 25*1». at the Bail

A

over

Dr S

C. b'ernald's oflice.

No.

176 Middle »t.

Tbbms —Three Dollars for the Coarse Doors
opened at t o'clock, for tbo pujpjse of securing
♦
tiokbU.
matSDdlw

Found.

A

BUM of monny wbioh theownrr can have by
proviagproperty end peyln* expenses Ceil oa
JAMBS MIXON, No. 1» Clark sUe.t.

maySBdlw*

!

tfl
PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
Municipal Court.—May 24.
There

was a large crowd at the Court room
moruiug to see the womau who had been
■hop-lifting on so extensive a scale; and also

BY TELMAPB
TO THE

John Murphy, Arthur Duffy aud Thomas
Franklin, the young men who were arrested
Saturday night
adjudged guilty, and fined five dollars

were

disturbance

a

on

They all paid up.
Marcia ltichards was brought up on a complaint charging her with the larceny of one
piece of black silk and two pieces of dress
goods, all of the value of $120, the property of
Woodman, True & Co. She pleaded guilty.
For want of surities In the sum of $500, she
was committed to jail for her appearance at
the July term of the S. J. Court.
There are Beveral other complaints to be
broughtagaiuBt her by other merchants in this
city.
William McKenzie was arraigned for assault and batter y on police oflicer A. Montgomery. lie pleaded not guilty, waived an
each and the costs.

examination and furnished surities iu the sum
of $100, for bis appearance at the July term
of the S. J. Court. J. O. Donnell Escj., for
the defense.
Michael McDeunett aud Mary Bowman
pleaded guilty to a complaint charging them
them with drunkeuess aud disturbance. They
Comwere tliued five dollars each, aud costs.

mitted.
Militart Case.

1st Lieut.

Friday

Last

Jacob C'. Main, formerly of the 8th N. II. regiment, and a man named Jacobs, were arrested in Boston by order of a Frovost Marshal,

charged with enticing Patrick O'llagan aud
George W. Ackley to desert from one State
foi the purpose ol being enlisted in another.
They were held in custody in Boston until

city
when they were delivered to him nud brought
Mr. lluse also brought
here Saturday uight.
O’Hagan and Ackley as witnesses and all the
parties were lodged in our jail.
Monday, Messrs. E. <fc F. Fox, counsel for
Main, obtained from Judge Ware a writ of
habeas corpus, directiog Main to be brought
before him, and summoning the others as
the arrival of Constable lluse from

The writ

witnesses.

deputy jailor

this

served upon the
It was

was

jailor being absent.
o’clock Tuesday.

the

At that
returnable at 11
hour it was found that the Provost Marshal
lor this District had taken the parties from
aud into his own custody. Their
Counsel endeavored to find them but could
not. Iu the afternoon Main was allowed to
He iuformed them that he
see his counsel.

jail

the

had been refused the privelege of sending for
to

they
Augusta last evening.
It is said that Ackley has once before endeavored to enlist but was rejected by the
■urgeon. U'Hagau claims to he an alien who
It was then learned that

them.

were

be taken to

has been but

a

short time in this Elate, and

has never enlisted.
All the men were taken to

in the

Augusta

evening.

train last

Daily Press.

__»

THOM THE ABHY OB' THE POTOMAC.

A Rtbsl Attack
LEE

OEX.

Handsomely Repulsed.

FALLIXG

BACK.

LARGE CAPTURES OF PRISONERS.
GEN. SHERIDAN

AT

WORK AGAIN.

Washington, May 24—10.30 P. M.
Maj, Gen. DU:—A dispatch from Gen.
Grant, dated at It o'clock last night, states
that the army moved from its position to the
Auua, followed closely by Lee’s army. The
Gth aud (lib corps marched by way of Harris’
store to Jericho Ford, aud the 5th succeeded
in etl'ectiug a crossing aud getting a position
without much opposition. Shortly after, however, they were violently attacked and handsomely repulsed the assault without much
trouble to us. We captured some prisoners.
Everything looks exceedingly favorable to us.
Another dispatch, giving in detail the movements of our corps, aud speaking of the rebel
assault on Warren’s position, says he was atTo

tacked with great vehemence. I have never
heard more rapid or massive tire either of artillery or musketry. The attack resulted In
a
destructive repulse of the enemy. At the
position attacked by Hancock the rebels were
entrenched, aud a considerable force between
the creek he bad crossed and the river, aud
made a pertinacious resistance to his onset,
but before dark he had forced them from
their works, and driven them across the
It is also said that in these engagestream.
ments the slaughter of the enemy were very
great aud our ioss inconsiderable. The rebels
charged against our artillery and suffered severely, especially from canister.
A dispatch from Geu. Grant, dated this
morning at (j o'clock, lias also been received.
It states that the eneumy have fallen back
trom the North Anna and we are in pursuit.
Negroes who have come in say that Lee is
fallimr back to Richmond.
Other olficial^dispatches from headquarters
say that Warren, Burnside and Hancock are
pushing forward after the retreating army.
Warren captured a good number of prisoners.last evening, hut has not the time to count
them or ascertain bis loss.
Hancock in storming the riflle pits this side
of the river last evening, also took between
100 and 200 prisoners, and drove many rebels
into the river, where they were drowned.
Warren also captured some official papers,
amongst them an order calling out all the
boys seventeen years of age to garrison Richmond. Ambulance men aud musicians are also ordered to the ranks.
Sheridan was this morning at Dunkirk, and
will be at Milford to-uight.
No dispatches have been received to day
from Gen. Sherman, aud uoue are expected
for several days.
Dispatches have been received to-day from
Gen. Butler, relating briefly to the respective
forces.
Admiral Lee, in a telegram dated the 22d,
to the Secretary of the Navy, states that last
night {Saturday) the enemy attacked the army and were handsomely repulsed.
A dispatch from Maj. Gen. Canby, dated
the lSlh, at the mouth of Bed River, states
that Gen. Banks' troops had arrived at
Semmcsport yesterday, and will reach MorThe army is in better condigansea to-day.
tion than was expected, and will soon be ready
to resume offensive operations.
Ktiwis M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretaro of War.

Capt. Joseph E. Walker, of Co. D, 7th
Maine regiment, whose death has already been
announced, was a son of Mr. Natbl. Walker
of this city. He was instrumental in getting
Maine regiment
up a company when the 7th
was first organized, aud has been with that
gallant regiment ever since. Capt. Walker
has sustained the reputation ot being a brave
officer, with overflowing patriotism and generosity. He leaves a widow to wouru his
early loss. Capt. Walker was wounded iu the
engagement at Epottsylvauia on the 12th inst.
and died at the hospital at Fredeiicksburg on

Army Potomac, t
May 21—3 P. M. (
Gen. Hancock, with the 2d corps, by a
forced march entered Bowling Green to-day
at Guineas Station.
They found some rebel
cavalry with a battery of artillery, which they
soon dispersed.
Our cavalry pursued them,
Inflicting some loss, while that of our owu
was very light.
The army is in good spirits
and confldeut of victory whenever the enemy

the 17th inst.

appears.
The Martha Wash-

ington Society of this city have recently forwarded two Htses au'9 one barrel ol articles
to Miss M. G. Pearson, General Hospital’
Annapolis, for the sick aud wounded soldiers.
This excellent society has contributed largely
in this and other ways to the cause since the

commenced, and wilt continue the good

war

They meet every week to
make garments for our brave boys in the Held
‘imd hospitals. We commend this society to
work to the end.

the benevolence of the public. They need
more funds to help them in their noble and
labors.

patriotic

Third Parish.—An informal meeting was
held at the Vestry of the Third Parish on
Monday evening, to ascertain the feelings of
the members in relation to extending to Kev.
Mr. Walton, of Albany, an iuvilalion to the
vacant pastorate. Almost every one present
—and there was a very respectable number—
expressed a very favorable opinion of Mr.

Walton.

imity

appeared

There

of sentiment, anc

asm

in his favor.

give

him a call.

to be

a

great

unan-

little enthusi-

not a

The Church will probably

It is rumored that parties
have purchased the McCobb property, corner of Free and Oak streets, for the purpose
Opera House.

erecting an Opera bouse thereon. The lot
is sufficiently large and deep.to elect a neat
and commodious edifice, with plenty of stage
The location is a good one. We hope
room.
of

the rumor may prove true, and that such a
building may be put up as the city needs for

proper operatic aud theatrical entertainments.

Army Potomac, I
Guineas Station, May 22.
I
The advance of the army under Hancock
arrived at Milford yesterday, and met a force
of the enemy, said to be 13,000 strong, and
drove them through the town, pursuing them
some distance.
Our loss is unkuown.
Au attack was made on our headquarters
train near Guineas Station yesterday afternoon.
The 114th Penn. Zouaves with the
09th Penn. Vols. formed a liue and drove
the rebels, consisting of the 9th Virginia cavalry, across the bridge. One man of the Osth
Penn, was killed and two or three were wounded. Several prisoners were taken.

Headquarters Army Potomac, 1
May 22—10 P. M. )
Gen. Hancock is seven miles south of Bowling Green, aud occupies the bridge over the
Mattapoiiv. Out cavalry had a good deal of
fighting, hut drove the enemy ail the time.
Our positioa is now deemed important, aud
Richmond is in greater danger than ever.

Gov.

the Seizure of The
and ilounutl .of Commerce.

Seymour

Monthly. It stands
at the uead of the light popular literature of
the country. Aside from its high literary
merits, it is a paragon of mechanical and armagnificent

Ladies’

The Juue number baa been

tistic taste.

re-

ceived and is for sale by Halt L. Davis aud

Bailey

Messrs.

A

Noyes, Exchange

street.

Sprague & Bi.axcuakd’s MinsTUKLs.
--This excellent company continue to be well
Their entertainments are varied

patronized.

accusing.

and
a

benefit

l’riday evening,

be will offer s.’me
we

Harry Baker,
singer, lakes

We notice that

the favor.’t® halladist and
extra

tenor
on

w

hich occasion

attractions to which

shall refer hereafter.

Quarterly Meeting. The Cumberland
(F. W. B.) Quarterly Meeting commences its
session at Casco Street Church this (Wednesday) morning at 0 o’clock. Religious iervices at 10 1-2 A. M. aud 3 P. M. At 7 1-2
meeting of the Sunday School Uuion; singing
by the children and speeches by speakers from

abroad

on

y

the sabbath school

Persons

having U.

work.

World

that these acts of violence were without due legal process, and without the sanction of State or national laws.
If this be
true the offenders must be punished.
If the
owDers of the above named journals have violated State or Nalioual laws they must be
proceeded against and punished by those laws.
Any action against them outside of legal procecdures is criminal.’' The Governor argues
the matter at length, and concludes:—“In
making your injuries and in prosecuting the
parties implicated you will call upon the sheriff of the county and beads of the police department for any needed force aud assistance.
The failure to give this bv any official under
my control will be deemed sufficient causo for

charged

removal.”

From

Cope of Hood Hope.
New Yobb, May 24.

of Good Hope advices of April 7th
state that the Governor proposes an imposition of tonnage duties.
There were several mercantile failures in
Cape Town and Fort Elizabeth.
The wool season was over and the stock

Cape

was

light.

The Governor, who had shown much lukewarmness in the matter of the sale of tue Sea
Bride, one of the Alabama victims, has been
reprimanded by tbe Home Government.
The India Times says it is difficult to determine whose properly Sernmes has been destroying. If it turns out he destroyed English property it will make the English the
laughing stock of the world.
JTron.

Waahiiwion.

Seven-Thirty

_

Persona afflicted with Na•al Catarrh, are invited to look at the advertisement in another column of this newly discovered remedy for the complaint. Dr. Pratt

small light is now burned there.
The liappahauoock river is clear of torpedoes to Fredericksburg, but guerrillas are on
the banks watching for a chance to do mischief. Transports can now reach Fredericksburg with army supplies or to convoy the
wounded North.
Several gunboats are at
The Richmond papers of the 10th announce
the arrival at Libby prison of 1,100 prisoners.
Ctias. E. Mix, chief clerk, lias arrived from
the North-West.
He failed in bis mission to
make a treaty with the six nations oi Indians
for their surrender of certain lauds in Kansas,
owing to divisions among their leading men.

Hydbooonia.

will be in the city fonr

day’s

this week.

gy Mr. Albert Poppenburg, leader of the
U. S. Regiment Band, has kiudly volunteered
his‘services on the o^tasion of llarry Baker’i
benefit, Friday eveuing.
gy Portland Council, No. 1, U. L. A
•will hold its regular meeting at the usua
this

place,
•O’clock.

(Wednesday) eveuiug,

at

eigh

passed.

agreed to.—Adjourned.
The committee on Flections -reported in favor of J.S. Todd as delegate from Dacotah.—

Laid

over.

The Senate amendments to the National
bill was taken up.
The Senate had amended the 12th section,
which provides that share holders shall lie
held individually responsible, by adding au
exception that the share-holders of any banking association now existing under State laws,
having not less than live millions capital actually paid in, and usurplus of twenty percents
urn ou hand, both to be determined by
the
Comptroller ot the currency, shall be liable
only to the amount invested in their shares,
and such surplus provided for in this act.—
And if at any lime there shall be a deficiency
in said surplus of twenty per centum, the
banking association shall not pay any division
to share holders until such deficiency is made
good. And in case of such deficiency, the
Comptroller of the Currency may compel
banking associations to close business, and
wind up its affairs under the provisions of this

Currency

act.

The

House concurred in the above, 68

against 34.
An amendment was adopted, authorizing au
exchange of bonds deposited with the Treasurer by the bauks for other Uuited States
bonds, as security for circulating notes.
The amendment fixing the rate of interest

the same as in the States where the banks may
be located; and where there is no fixed rate,
then not to be over 7 per cent., was adopted.
All the Senate amendments were acted on,
and those disagreed to were sent back to the
Senate for further action.
The bill for the incorporation of the News
Boys’ Home in the District of Columbia,
passed after a lengthy debate involving to
some extent the supression of the New Y ork
World and Journal of Commerce.
The Reciprocity bill was then considered,
Mr. Davis, of New York, speaking agaiust
giving notice for the termination of the treaty.

Adjourned.

From

The Loon to the State

of

the

l’entnsnla.

Fortress Monroe, May 23.
The steamer Thomas 1'owell, lieu. Butler's
dispatch boat, has arrived, aud reports everything quiet. There had been uo hostilities
since last Saturday night. From the best accounts it appears that the rebels received severe punishment for their attempt at a night
surprise. They had to bury their dead under
a flag of truce.
Two hundred and forty-nine wounded were
brought to Hampton hospital last evening, all
wounded since the 10th iust. Three thousand
four hundred wounded have been brought
from James river since the army first landed.
From

California.
San Francisco, May 23.
The steamer Golden City sailed to-day foe
Panama with 010 passengers aud $918,448 iu
treasure.
The mass

meeting last night iu behalf of
the Christian Commission was large. There
is to he one to-night for the Freedmen'a Association.
The Custom House authorities seized the
cargo of the Chinese bark Ceres, among
which large quantities of opium were found
concealed in tin cases of the size and shape of
*88*-

_

Fire.

Philadelphia, May

24.

The umbrella frame manufactory of George
W. Oarr & Co., corner of Pith and Willow
streets, was destroyed by fire this afternoon.
It consisted of four buildings, each 150 feet
long a id four stories high. Loss $30,000;
mostly insured.

Maine.

State House, Augusta, Me,
i
May 24lh, 1S03. (
The loan of two million dollars to the Slate
of Maine is all lakeu, one and a half million
at a premium, ami tbe balance at par.
The
whole amouut of bids reached nearly three
millions.
Various Items.

New Yoke, May 24.
The 1st Massachusetts regiment left tonight for Boston by the Fall River route.
The quota of this city is understood to be
so nearly full that a decision has been made
by the authorities not to draft.

account of there not

Cry A

York, May

Financial.

Washington, May

new

Auburn.

It is to be built in tbe most

style.
|ry It

is now

expected

fishery will

land seal

ar* It is estimated
of maple sugar were

Oats—dull aud

drooping;

sales at

Beef—quiet; *ale»200bbls.

84ftS7c.

for State and 1 27 for Western.
Rice—lull at I lfftlljc for Raugoon.
Sugar—steady ; sales 240 hhds; New Orleans at 20c
lor clarified; Muscovado I64ftl7c; Havana lG|e.

Coffee—dull

Fish—steady.
Petroleum—firm sales 4000 bbls crude at 38-a39c,
Hides—dull.
Tobacco—firm with

81<&82

a

61}ft62c,

aud 260

HYDROKONIA,

Tub Safb ErriciEBr,

\
\

^

NASAL CATARRH.

do

re-

combination of specific remedies for

the loctl and constitutional treatment of Nasal Ca-

tarrh. filte ring both in use and effect from all other
modes and practices for this alarmingly prevalent
and dangerous disease. It has been thoroughly tested iu

more

and

hen

v

than three thoLsaud

persistently used,

Stock Market,
N*w York, May 24.
Second Board.— Stocks firm.
American Gold.1Q5
United State* 5-20 coupons..106J
Treasury 7 3-lOths,.Ill
United State* one year certificates new. 9-J
Cumberland Coal Company preferred..
784
Quicksilver Mining Co,. 79*
New York Central,.184)

Hudson...149

Erie,.lief
Reading.166)
Harlem.281

Michigan Central...146}

Michigan Southern.100}
Michigau Southern guaranteed..142j
Illinois Central scrip.132*
Cleveland k Pitt»burg.....116}
Galena k Chicago .187
Cleveland k Toledo,.160
Chicago k Hock Island.117}
Chicago, Burlington k Quincy.I'd
Pittsburg. Fort Warts k Chicago.117}
Chicago A Ninth Western.64)
Gold closed this afternoon at 1 85)^1 86).

Gth,

in this

city,
al-

remembered, that Fatal Catarrh, is as really a
consumption of the blood and fluids of the body (only in a less degree) as when ncglected.it has reached

lungs.

Of the Tremcut
l>9 in

Eye and

Ear Insti ute.

Bouton, will

Portland,

says Gov. Cony has adjusted
the quotas of this State at the Provost Marshall General's office, and Gilds that the State
has now to her credit seven hundred men

above all calls.
A

Friday.
9 lili, 25th, 26 ih and tilth in»t.

PROFESSIONAL ROOMS
•

-AT THF-

RECEPTION

1IOIKS

DAY

the Bath Times

says the Maine 3d has lost about 170 men in
The officers on duty
the late engagement.
were Maj. Morgan, Lieuts. Hall, Fuller, Hudson, Crawford and Small.
jr The funeral of Nathaniel Hawthorne

Concord, N. U., on Wednesday
last. It was attended by a large concourse of
mourners, among whom were Emerson, Longfellow, Agassiz, Lowell, Whipple, Holmes,
took

place

at

Hilliard and Fields.
£V The death of Capt. J. W. Cbanning of
the Maine 7th, is reported. He was wouuded
In one ol the recent battles.
Capt. C. had
seen much service, was iu
many hard-fought

battles, aud

was a

very popular and efficient

officer.

taken in

ex-

by

striet

receive

inay24d8t*

W.

CL AR 3K3.
DXALKK IN

ET Seventeen persons wero baptized by
Ilev. Mr. Moulton, in Saco, on Sunday

Introduction of t!-.i recently IlycdU* 1

SELF

PaOPELLIIlj

HOAD CAP.RIACl
r

carriage DRIVEN OVER THU < OVMuM llluil V \yt*
WITHOUT TDK AID (>/ HORS KsJ 0*1 o.UUt
DRAUGHT ANIMAL*! Reinr. I-y«i,d <*n-u.lh t.
simple, us f«l tsnd Ingenloi 4 p'ecoof m*-cha..ktn ct. r
but into pracllral iw1 h Meehankal C ir i/e v II
bo cxliiUUHl to tt eCTrc os
c.utlieuco,fiJiaa axpx.uiUo*i
of tbo machinery. fnUJa.

THE SCENES OP THE ARENA,

TAILOR* DRAPER
98

Exchange St.,

SHERMOOD FAMILY,
(Including Uw Inim'tablo T>t* Jxskins', tbo
World cck-brM. J

WOULD respectfullyrecently opened

Ami

ADMISSION
Ko IIai

and Summer

a

Splendid

Goods,

chle--.

r:

xct

l

oc-v

15 CENir,
Tntca.

1 1-2 nn*t A 1 j. I’erfortiwore rr.c
2 1-2 and T 1-3 o'clock. 1*. M.

at
at

n;

Suits,
Mr Rkkvks assure* his customers that bis work
is made not only in the highest s’ylo of feshion. but
in the most thorough and work* am ike mannka.
Thk Public are invited to visit thG Emporium
ok F a an io*. and see it the facts do not fully come
maylbdlm
up to this M AMKK8TO.

Portland,

of Ureen and
Portland Strerl*,
On Saturday & Monday, May 28 & 30.
Re»(>rv»d Sr»fn 50 Cent».
cornor

may34dtd

U. S. 10-40 BONDS.
These Bonds are issued under the Act of Congress
8th, 1864, which provides that in lieu of so
inuoh of tbe loan authorized by the Act ef March 3d,
1861, to which this is suplementary, the Secretary of

Of March

the

Treasury

time,

ing

RECEIVED I

rdfitted
assortment of

HAVING

their store and received

a

ou

is authorized to borrow from time to

United States, not exceedUuMosiD Million 1>ollabs during the

the credit of the

Two

curreut fiscal year, and to prepare acd usu« therefor
Coupon and Registered Bonds of the United States;

large

STYLES

ELEGANT

promptly

10 lbs
16
20

a

day, trom June
1st, to Oct. 1st,
•'

$6 no
8.00
10 00

••

••

••

••

son

When not * anted for the full sesson, it
delivered at the rate of £2 00 p*r mouth for

o

H

T

8 !

ARE PREPARED TO

8how Them to Their Custoners.

wfll be
10 lbs.

Notice of ebangeof residence, if given at the office instead of the driver, will always prevent dis-

appointment.

Any customer l«*a\ ing town fertwo weeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complaint* against the drivers, for neglect or carelessness or any other rau«e, must be made at the olflee, and will be attend* d to promptly.
Portland, May 18,1864.
may 1347*

-A_t

Also,

Oyster

and Ice Cream

Opposite

the

In

Saloon,

151 Exchnnge St.,
International House.

Portland C'lnsfticRl and Coituit^f
clal Academy.
Summer Term of this schoc 1 will commence
3*). and will coutiue ten Wteks.
The subscriber auuounces with stuslactiou that h«
has secured. tor the use of hi* seho 1, Umom Hall,
with thu two ante rooms connect'd with it.
Thin I*
on Free street, nearly opposite the Church, and will
make one of the most oomt rtabie, healthv aud at*
tractive school-rooms iu the city. He wi be assisted by Mi■•st- Mary L. Hey wood and Hannah Robbins. These ladies hare had much successful experience in teachiug, aud have been lor several mouths
past employed in the school. The unexpet ted success with w iioh this enterprise has thus tir met, has
encouraged the proprietor to provide for it iu the
most liberal manner, and the public is assured that
no pains will be spared to render the Academy still
more worthy of the rapidly increasing patronage
which it has eatoTed. Pupils of both sexes are received, and ihe best school-room accoramodati ui*
are now offered to ladies.
Ttrin*, flO.'JO per term.
J. 11. HANSON.
Portland, May 18th, 1884.
may 1932 w

TillK Monday, Mat
on

-AT-

95

[Middle

Street.

may fit f

evacuating from

WEST BROOK.
Watering
pleasant

This e’egant suburban
Place,
located upon a
eminence near Cat isicTond. but JJ mile* from Portland, havorder by
ing been plac d in the most
<__hbe suH-criber. he most re-p<ct Mill v solicit*
thu attention of the public, and cordially invites a
call from his old friends.
The house is plenaut, retired an i quiet
The
furniture and furnishing* are all new, and the rooms
o >sy and sightly.
The table# are
with all
the delacacies as well as the substantial* of the season, and the service of one of the very best cooks in
New England have been secured.
Extensive sheds aud a due -table w.th roomy stalls
are among the conven euce* ol the establishment
A nice Balhiug House sutli ient for the loeommo
dation of several bathers has been erected with steps
presenting into tea feet of water, aad the whole secured from nbiervat on by a (Mating screen
Smoking Arbors grace the bank* of the Pond and
invite the indulgence of the lounger.
Hoping Mr a share of the public patronage the undersigned prom'srs to spare no effort for tlis en ertammentof his guests.
GKO. W. MUIU'H.
ma>21dtf
to West t rook. May 21, 1834.

ample

supplied

BOUNTY.

$300
\

IVA\ X

S-

E T>

WAN T

\

country. Each packsgt tears
of the makers,
HARRIS k CHAPMAN.

town and

Bostou.

may24d3w
LOST.

weeu Union and Hampshire sts
a pocket took containing a rma I
Middle et
iu Dill-*, aud a large amount of notes aud other
be suitably rewarded on
paper. The finder shall
returuiug it to the subscriber. Pera ns are cautioned aga-ust purchasing ant of the uotes or checka
of them has been stopped
as payiueut
y
3
EDWARD THURSTON,
w
24
II
may

IJ

AST evening be
on

NOW

aud iu all resptet* one ot the best locations ou Cumberland street. The lot is large—42 lett front 147 ft.
deep. For terms inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR, Lime st.

Kit'lliircKoii'* Wlitirf Co.
K annual meeting of Stockholders of the Richardsou Wharf Company will be held at the of
flee of llenry M. 1‘aysou, Exchange street, on Monday, JuiiOfltb. at 4 i* m.. fer the choice of Dilectw Inch
ors, and any other business
may come before
Per Order.
them.
W U. ttlEPHENgON, Clerk.
may 28 ad
Portland, May 21,1864.

rf ill

JL

of tbe

nor more

fivn ram vent

will bk paid in

on

coin,

date, and

IN

se-

PORTLAND.

Ordinary Seamen,

16 Coal Heavers.
Rendezvous, foot of F.xchange st.,

to Naval

may Ud tf

M

JOHN P. HEATH, Commanding.

G.

WEBB A CO.,

Wholesale Dealers in Flour,
M). 81 COUNEUCIAL STREET,
»pH

PORTLAND,

„

ME.

Removal.

63
J.

M.

KNIGHT

Commission

&

dtf^
63
SON,

merchants,

Aud dealers in Country Produce, have moved to No.
63 Commercial etreet.
Portland May lOih, 1864.
maylOdtf

M'hooner for Sale,
about seventy tons burthen, uow ou the stocks
at South Bristol, and ready for launching; built
by the most app oved modal*and finish, and of the
best materials; and will be sold at a fair price if apNAlllANlKL FOSTER,
plied for soon.
South Bristol, Me.
may24 3tAw4w*
risliin-

OF

day

the first

September in each year. The semi annual Coupons are payable at those dates, and the annual
Coupons on the 50 and 100 dollar boods are pay able
on tbe first of Maroh.
Subscribers will receive either Registered or Coupon bonds, as they may prefer.
Registered Bonds
are recorded on the books of tbe l. 8. Treasurer,
and esn be tranferred only at the owner's order.—
Coupon Bonds are payable to bearer, aud are more
convenient lor commercial

by paying

use.

option

three per cent per annum, according to the rate of
levies in various parts of the country.

tax

At the

present rate of premium on gold thej pay
eight per cent, interest in currency, acd are of
equal convenience as a permanent or temporary in-

over

vestment.
It is

be'ieved tbat

securities offer

no

so

great in-

lenders as the various descriptions of
U. 8. Bonds. In all other forms of indebtedness,
to

or ability of priratc parties or stock companies or separate communities only is pledged for
payment, while tor the debtsot the United Mates the
whole property of the country is holden to secure
the payment or both principal and ieterevt in coin.
The Bonds may be subscribed for in sums from
•50 up to any magnitude, on the same terms, and

the faith

are

thus made available to the smallest tenter and

the

largest capitalist. They

can

bo

the holder will have the

treasury for this purpose.

subscriptions

a

EDIVAHD fl. PATTEN.
Commission Merchant k Auctioneer,
removed to the ap. clous store IS
Exchange Street, four door* below
Merchant's Exchange.
Will reoeire coaeignaicata of Merchandise ef
every description, for public or ptieeieeaie. Sake
of Beal Estate. Vessels. Cargoes, Stacks and Merchandise solicited.
Cash advances mads, wPh
prompt sales and ratarns
atshlldly
Has

Wholesale and Retail

AUCTION
JEST

certificate of de-

ROOM!

OPENED

No. 80 Fox Block,

Exehnngo Street,

PORTLAND, ME

I

tha

shall beta the constant receipt of. and will aril
.vary afternoon and evening by pabtie auction,
following lines of goods ia qaaatiuea to salt

Woolens Of all descriptions, Dtesa Good*
i* variety. Line*, crash Towel ling,
Cover*. Ac,Table Gallery, Plated
Ware, Jewelry. Yaakee Hotloaa and Fancy Goods,

Commencing Tuesday, Febiaery l«th.
CEO. L. PEIRCE.
W.

Auotlon and Commkaloa Merchant.
P. Btbwabt, A act! oncerUhl* dtt

TO

THE AFFLICTED l

jVtedical
Mn. 11

lTi>KHN«,
Electrician,

fiann’k

CORNER ON CONG RUSS

AND ELM STREETS
raspeoMBH* announce to tho e'.'-lsaaa •,
WOULD
Portland and vicinity, that ha haa pet man antIt located in thU city. Daring tha eleven month*

that » e hare been ia town we hare cared some ol
the worst forma of disease in parsons who bars tried
other forms ol treatment In vain, and caring ration!! in ao abort a time that the question la often
naked, do they atay cared ? To answer thu quration
we will aay that all that do not
ttay cued, no will
dootor tho aneoud time tor nothing.
Dr. D. baa been a practical Uoouiclan tar
twenty
ono year*, and la alao a regular g ad Dated physician
Electricity la perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
In the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgta
in the head, neck.or catremitiee; consumption,when
in the aoatastages or where the luugs are not tally
Involved; acute or chronic rheum at km. moo tala, htp
dliieaasa. whiteawelliaga. iplual dleeeeea. curvature
of the apiae. contracted ntuaelea, dwturted limbs,
or paralysis. St. Vitas’ Daaos, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of • perch, dyspepsia, ladlgsstgpu. coostipation and Hear complaint, pilau—we earn
every ones that can be presented: asthma, bronchitis, strictures of tha chest, and all forms af female

palsy

complaints.

converted Into

The fact that all duties on imports are payable In
specie furnishes a fund for like nayment of interest
on all Government londs lergtly in excess of the
of

ANT to license from tbe Hon. John A.
Judge of Probate for Cumberland
I
County, hereby give notice that 1 shall ofer for
•ale at public auction on
Tneedny, Jana 2Blb. A. D.
1664. at twelve o'clock noon, oa ibe
pro tubes, nan
eighth part, in crmuioa and undivided, of a certain
lot of land with the dwelling honaeea Franklin ft
Portland, formerly the property of Parker Ileley.daeea'Cd. ana numbered M on aaid street.
Said one eighth part being t e chare of
my wards,
Jamos llenry Haley, sad Lydia
biddings Carr 1lalev in laid property.
listed at Portland this 13th day af May, A. D.
1866.
JOHN J. ADAM*. Oaardiaa.
Ai the same time and placa. the
retaaiaiog aevsa
eighths of said property will be ogfcted ler sale. Tha
bouse lias eleven flniahed rooms.
Tha lot is .boat
42 by 96 feet
HKNBT BULEY A Cl>„ Anti loosen.
Portland, May 201b, 18B4.
llwBn*

PL'ESC
Waterman

»R. W.

coin—(or in United
Mates nous, or the notes of National Banks, adding
titty per sent, for premium,\ or retire them drawing interest from the date of subscription and deposit.
As the** Bonds are exempt from Municipal or
8tate taxa’ion, their value U increased from one to

BmaylihnBw

Sal* of Real Estate.

*

of

the accrued interest in

ducements

Guardian

of March

posit there or, in duplicate, will be issued, the original of which will be forwarded by the subscriber to

75 Landsmen and Boys, Cooks and
Stewards,
10 Firemen,
Apply

on

aud

Upon receipt

25 Seamen,
15

interest Is payable

Ibe

Bridgton. May i», 18B4

over one

other bonds

all

on

t.?U.b’lon',D*

ntbrebt

Bonds of not

dollars annually, and

pleas-

less than

than forty years from their

until their redemption

By BJlootrlolty
Ths Rheumatic the gouty, tho lame and the levy
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the hosted brain la oooled; tha frost
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities remured: taintneMconverted to vigor, weakness to
atrvugth: the bliud made to see, the deaf to bear and
the palsied torn to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature Ufa
prevented ; the calamities of old aga obviated and
an active oirmlatiea maintained.

LADIES

Secretary

of the Treasury, at Washington, with
ffho have oold hands and foot; weak stomach.
stating the kind (registered or coupon) and ! lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache !
; tininess and swimming in the head, with
indices,
the denominations of bonds required.
tion and conetipation of the bowels; pain ia thedda
Upon the receipt of the original certificate at the
and baek: leucorrhcsa, (ar whiten); tailing of tha
womb with internal oancera; tumors, poirpaa and
Treasury Department, the bonds subscribed for will
nil that long train as distance will tied In Kleetrtebe transmitted to the subscribers respectively.
a sure moans of care.
For palatal menstruation
ity
Subscriptions wi 1 be received by the Treasurer
too protate tanuetraalicn, and all of those long Ih a
of troubles with young ladles, Electricity la o oortaiw
of the United States at Washington, and the Assistspecific, and trill. In a short Umo, rasters tha eatakrw
ant Treasurers at New York. Boetou and Philadelto the rigor of health.
phia and by the
W We hare an Rltctro-C%tm4cal Apparatus fas
First National Bank of Portland, Me.,
irtrsoting Mineral Poteen from the system, tech aa
Mercury. Autiinony, Arsenic. Ac. Hundreds who
First National Bauk of Augusta, Me.,
ire troubled urtthstiM Jointa, weak basks, and sari.
First Na ioual Bank of Bangor. Me
out otherdilficaltiee, tbs direct causa of which la
nine cases out of tea, b the efibet of poieoaoaedrnn.
First National Bank of Bath,
pan be restored to n-tnral strength and rigor hr th.
First National Bauk of Brunswick, Me
use of from five to eight Botha.
and by all National Bunks which arc depositaries of
Ofllce hoar* from 8 u'nlook A.8. It i |.i.;U
•
8; and T to 8 r. a.
public money. AH respectable banks and bankers
Consultation Free.
lylilaadt
throughout the country will furnish further inforthe
a

sum

A Desirable Bri< k House Tor Sale.
TafO. 148 Cumberland street. Tbo very desirable
11 three story Brick Rouse, recently tne residence
of Rev. Dr. Dwight. 'Ihe house is well built aud
fluished throughout, and conveniently arranged,

—

coin, at the

Government, at any period

ure

ten

wants of the

PONTOOSUC,

the address

redkkmro in

money at any moment, and
benefit of the interest.

.

Fur U. S. steamer

This compound CamArc stifling to inject life.
phor will surely kill moth*; its ingredients of Frankincense Vetiver. Ac., produce quick death to all insects breathing through their skins.
Cheap, iindent, aud of sweet odors. L>o not risk your valuaSdd by all
ble Furs, and nice Wooleus without it-

hr

Subscribers to this loan will have the

c^vpisicTItotjse,

MOTHSr

Th9 dense vapors

They s'oto

to these Bonis are reMotional Banks

notes ot

Registered Bonds will be imued of the denominations of Fifty Dollars (960). One Hundred Dollars
(9100), Five Hundred Dollars (500), Oue Thousand
Dollars (91.001), Five Thousand Dollars (95,000), and
Ten Thousand Dollars (910,000); and Coupon Bonds
ol the denominations of Fifty Dollars (950), One
Hundred Dollars (9100). Five Hundred Dollars
(9500), and One Thousand Dollars (91,000).

Variety,

C«reat

Plrn-ant Suburbau He-ort.

may?dtf

VS.

Clothiug & Furnishing Goods,

lee Cream ! !

Brown’s

United States

ceived in

mi-annually.

Ju

Forty

cents per 100 lbs.
To those who take Ice for the season. It will be delivered earlier than 1st June and later than l*t October, at the same rate per month ns during the sea-

pal authority. Subscriptions

hundred

C

virtue of a linens* from the Judge of r robot.
of ( umberland Coaatv. I shall sell at
pablte
auction oa Tuesday, June 21, 1864, at two o'e-ock P.
M. on the premises, the
lollowing derciibed teal Mln ,M **<»<« o 1 Math Dseriag. late of
Bridgton, ia said county of Cumberland, deceased,
and described in tae ia entory of said state aa fol.
I®*™:—"Par. a of lotanumbered eleven ia the loarth
and tilth range of lota,ln
BiidgUn.eontainicg boat
thirty seres, purchased of B. K. ( araley
Bald
land is (Hasted about oie half milh from the
village
ol H. Bridgton. ou tbe toad
to Bwaden, and
laading
ha# on it 8 mowing llelda,
containing about to ties
acres, marly walled In,—about aiae aores pasturing—and the falsecn oovered with a Baa growth of
wood and limber.
Term, of ..le one half cash balance In oas
year
with interest, and good
persons) security.

LKVI CRAM, Adaunletrator.

-»t
She Grand fouibined FxhiMtlnr* < f th Tw*
crVi.rated Circus Troupes lu the LniUd biat>
*111 U>
al
gives
■

Which he is ready to make up in the most Fashion*
able style, and at the Lon fit Cask Prices.
Thk La oiks arc respect lully reminded that hiding Habits, Zouave Jackc's. and Fancy Waists are
cat and made at this establishment in a style which
canuot fail to p ease them.
Military aid Naval Okkickis are here fitted out in true Rejulati m Style.
To Kitting out Bovs in the rargt
coming and
durable garments, special attention is given.

JUST

Doom open

I f/«

FA

host efo hcr artists <f

a

inform bis friends and the

public that he has
Assortment of

HENBr BAILEY h CO.. Aaet'ra.

BY

« fib- T'ij»-wv»cr.-no,
Comb'rrM! with the Paring Sj
aro most happily 1 lustraud by tuo fur-tau.tu

attended to and customers
supplied w ith the best quality of ICE.
let
for ihe Season, 18»54.
Priced/

ALL

■•*2

Administrator’* Sale.,

SPUING OPENING!

YYOYJLYNS k YYiVNYY,

Orders

it

particular*

and all Boods issued under this Aet shall be Ex mm ft
from Taxation by or under any State or muuici-

Silver Street lee House, and Office
No. 3*2 Exchange street*

»'*o'olockP M
«n the premises, a beantlr i.
ful
residence about ore half a mile from tbe
city
«rr Acre, of Laud to a .err
high atats
cultivation There ia on it about two hundred.
Pear,
Plum and Apple I raw. Currants,
tieotbertlrs, he.
The Bolld ng. ou it are new
There la a la o eiary
Hoose. iiioieru in it. style, bni t of Ibe bet nateilal» and thoroughly Bnlsbrd ;
sHneStab'e, Shed he.
The situation is not exceed d
by any In this vieiniiv for the •
plendid view it commands of lha illy,
the harbor and th<- nr room
ling country.
Connected with ii is a Held o twmtyeiffkt mtrti.
'“*
cullivation ; the largest proportion
of which is in irno. land, and ents
from one and a
halt to two and a hair tons of
hay to tbe sate. 1 hit
i* mostly fenced with a lubsianttel itou
wail.
We hare never invited ti e
public to a more desirable property out ode the
city limits. Title eiear—
*ele positire, the owner
wishing to leave the state.
I-or
n*qa*re of

contain*

uayI7dtd

A. D. REEVES,

BA,LRY k CO" Aocrioanna.

Valuable Heal Etude at AmciIom
In C'«pe Elizabeth.
\\rK *hal! sell at auction on Wednesday, June 1.

a

Made to order and warranted Good Fits.

The 17tb Me.

recent battler.

last.

or

If?*

or?p,r,7i

■iy»?5"EY

ExhibiUng the woo^rnns norrltt cfnn or^nnry

Waie.

I eavy timber—

•Uectore —in excellent iep.ii-e.nand abundance of wtAr
p'operfy to threat money In
Portland to difbcnlt
Sil" po*i' T‘’'
BOpoatponoment—title an*"

ma>23dtf

EVENING.

may <418 w

Uegt is now under command of Lt. Col-lChas. B. Merrill <ff this city,
C ol. West having been wounded in one of the
IT-

donbted

**

Ranges,

new.

AND
re-

*‘Jy
than Jn.iTr

Exchange

Dress Coats, Pasts, Vests, and Business

House-

Persons making immediate application may
ceive pro e**ional attention fre-j of charge.
£7“ So exhorbitant ices iu alvauce.

Druggists,

correspondent of

and

iailbjyily bailt—very

good gen.rarrepalr-and apparently round at
*.“afi ,Tb* wb,rf >* ®ue ol the bert In tbe eity ; aub-

!11!n J*ilocat, d

kinds, of the

Grateful for former patronage, he hores
attention to business, and fair dealing, to
generous thare of public favor.

in recent engagements, 6 piece* of artillery
and 1000 prisoners, and carried two entrench-

jjry-

126

Stovim, Hahoir, FuBKAcaa. and Tin Ware
repaired at short notice, in a faithful manuer.

Spring

Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday, and

nays that
Wisconsin, took

gy* “Perley”

Co’or*il Ffch'Vtloa for tho
•cXSjU of

SIIOWLKS

DR. S. CLESSQN PRATT,

Way

on-?

aud

iaiu
,

customers

taken the Store No

PT'^ conl hand Stoves bough*,

it

the

Organiz ■! In

we aii.1! tell at auction the thr. e ttorr
store Jio. « Portland 1 ier, with the land
it, nod iie wharf privilege.
Ibiaalur. wan

hontatly

HIPPO I) Tt O M E

126

rm

Tin and Hollow

ways the same, via: to heal the local diseases, whilst
It changes the diathe. is, or constitutional tendency
■pon which the catarrhal tecrction depends; for be

Bangor Whig

with the olh

cases

the result has been

Lol ut Auctiou.^"
Friday. May 2r. at 3 ocock ».

pr.mi.ea,

nudtr

Street, where he intends to carry on the
Move and Furnace Business,

Furnaces

a

on

woooen

AJD

nc——

chnsetts, by
DR. S. CLESSON PRATT,
Principal of Treat oat Kte and Ear Iusiitu'e. Boston. Lecturer on Disease* of the Organsof Special
Sense. Author of the MeJIcal Specialist, Atmis*
teria, etc., etc.
lilDKUhUMA
Comprises

at Auction.

at 10 o'clock A. M.. at bio I
( i27,
’*
••“Jl Invoice of Goodl
from .be
Bohemian. cou.i.tlcg of
LhJJoII Lln«m«,
i*iked *>e.!m.cr
oneetiiigt
Tailor*'

Va'uable Store
Portland Pier
At Auction.
at
3
o
Tueadny.
31.
olock r. a., on the
May
('Is
VS

161 Commercial Street

WOULD
that he has

for

Damaged Woods

tO., AncUorcere.

clear—terms caav.
UKMUT BAILEY ft CO.. AaeOonear*

Wharf.

Exchange Street.

change

*

ibT. A hi
rea/1

by

CIE C XJ B

C. II

In all its branches. STOVES, of nil
newest aud most approved patterns.

No. 152 and

wheat iu bulk.

the Maine

\

m.,19dtdHEW“T BA,LfcY

r y bllf °r *
end hal f atory
f ouae ^
^rick baneireut, t- o.4*4 on
Manjor streaC
The faouae lain
very go., I order; gocd water hardy
dnepr apect.pleae.nl »id healthy neighborhood
and >ery d.a ruble fortlua
chua of teeementa for
Ti e lot i. n gocd on.
occupancy.
t
lOfeet. enlo poeiUee. the owner
being n non
dent and destroy* to
changa thi* propart
nronartr
litln
ntii
j.

*

/ CHOICE 8IER1IA MOBENA
molasses,

Entered according to Act of OongrtgH in the ye*r
ei/hteen hundred and *ixt>•three, in the C lerk'•
Office of the Distri t Cou t o! tb<» State of kl*s*a-

fair demand ; sales Kentucky

writer in the

OF

boutc.y

V.ni1 w'i

and

TTu^h M. Pliinney,
inf
his frinds and former

Ratio**

a*d

TRBATMKB

AL

cemlnVL«*mi ®°0

Unwind IIJJjThSj'h'SLj

kali.ll aell

,

mcb2odtf

126

i*

liW tll lloto hkri
H a er, an excellent cellar
wllb
brick cittern. A good
*
* *
and couvetifut in and about the
A
Lul *<Jj““‘iugoi, Ibu corner
ufBherh
brco* and Vtatarville
iee.», graded waled and
usd
fenced
I it.’e clemr-uim. eery

WHouse
‘Vim brt?a*ifc

Scotch Canvass.
()/\ BOLTi—from the factory of David Cor~|
AAav / sar A Sons, Leith—a sail doth of auperior
quality—just received per "Jura'1, and for aale by
MotilLVEHY, EVAN A DAVIS,
» —

A.

•

ma>3;,dtfHtl'8Y

rna>6d3w

Miy3.-yf

a

Thnr,d.y“*

rrimming*, Uotiery
Urea. Gnoda, Merchandize. Miae.IJan.OM
Film, aY.
J*A,LJtV * CO Auctioneer.

j

"C. U. Kennedy
TIIOS. ABESClO A CO..

friend has been killed.

s*

Admission 25 cent.; Reserved Seats 60 cent*.
J. SPUAtiOE,
1
II. BLANCHARD, »»n»*ers.

30 Tl ERCES i
>
10 BBLS
landing from Brig

Now

ing circulars to soldiers’ friends—the circular
tbe first announcement that

Programme.
BO-HE-MY-At^NA, This Week!

on

Morena Molanc«.

Sierra

Cy The Hockiand Democrat complains
that Portland Soldiers’ Claim Agents are sendalmost

1866.

QOKHHDS
00*>

Portsmouth, on Saturday, is to be called the
“General Grant.’’

being

May 3,

Portland

postpone-

a

An Entire Change of

No 1 Central Wharf.

Cry The new steamer launched from the
ship yard of Messrs. Tobey A Littlefield,

Freights to Liverpool—dull; cotton per steam r
3s3d; flour per neutral vessel l»4jd, grain 6d for

ETA

MOPHNiEATON,

ty* Tbe Ohio delegates at large to the Baltimore convention are expressly instructed to
vote for Mr. Lincoln, aud to resist
ment of the nomination.

& BLANCHARDS
MINSTRELS!

-ction

Sherbrooke?.*, ?Yn“d i!? f'T''ll’

on

SPRAGUE

II11DS MALADO.
2214 BUNDLES PALM LEAF,
142 MAPS,
21 TON8 GRANADILLO WOOD,
3J LOOS CEDAR,
Cargo British schooner Ann Leonard, for sole

LoiorUMdM^Ucii^

House :tud

W*Jftj1 -» M

HALL!

Wood, Palm Leaf and JVlalado.

of West Point.

ate

HOUSE ! !

msylT f

SALEST

AUCTION

OPEN EVERY EVEN I NO.

V

a

OPEIIA

LANCASTO

Southern White Seed t orn,

price
pound, $3,750,000.
Cy Gen. August T. Kautz, the leader of
tbe expedition against tbe Hichinoud and Weldon railroad, is a native of Ohio, and a gradu-

Ice Cream !

Molasses-dull.
Naval Stores—dull.

at

15 cents

MEW

8U-

per day.

Pork—active and firmer; sale* 4675 bbls; mess
22 75; old do 27 25; neardo 3<> OOtftdO 25. chit fly at tlie
former rate; prime 23 75 for old and new; prime
mess 27 V (a27150.
I.ard—without change; sale* 1000 bbl*.
Butter—firmer; Ohio 28ift38c; btst* 35ft 41.
Whiskey—dull aud lower; us es 400 bbl* at 1 26

2000 do refined in bond
fined Lee at 66jft69c.

of

ENTERTAINMENTS

It It IVED and for sale by
LOW’D U. Bl'RGlN,
No. 120 Commercial street.
May 7, 1864
ma>9d3w

that 25,000,000 pounds
manufactured tbe past

season—worth, at tbe low

The subscriptions to the 10-40 loan to-day,
as reported at the
Treasury Department,
amounted to $761,500.
JTetr York Market.
Nkw Yore. May 24
Cotton—£S$c bettt r; Rale* 2150 bale* at 94c lor
middling upland*, and fc6c for low middling*.
Flour—receipt*-bbl*; tale* 8,800 bbls; State
and Western a shade firmer; bui>< (line Stale 7 CiOfft
(ft" 16; Extra do 7 v5a7 85; choice d » 7 40$7 50;
Kouud Hoop Ohio 7 66 a7 70; choice 7 70&8 40; Superfine Western 7 00ft7 1 Extra 7 25ft 7 40; Southern a shade firmer; sale* 1200 bbl*; Mixed to good
7 66ft8 (/); Fancy and extra 8 10ftl0 75: Canada firmer: sale* 700 bbl*: common Extra 7 25ft* 40; extra
good to choice 7 46ftH 26
Wheat—active aud 2ft3c higher; sales 215,000
bushels Chicago Spring 167ftl 66; Milwaukee club
1 tiOftl 63; Amber Milwaukrel 64ft 1 65: Winter Red
Western common 166&172; amber Michigan do
1 73 ft 1 76
Corn—quiet; sales 21,000bushels ; mixed Western
new 1 4- ftl 41.

approved

average one

au

L»—

.11

10TUS
GAR.
)
371 H11DS f?u|M-rior Muscovado, aud
3 TC8 Clawed Molasses,
ll BBLS from hiirra Morena,
Now landing and tor sale by
THOMA8 ASENCIO k ( O
Custom House Wharf.
inay9tf

that the Newfound-

be about

ill

JJOO HHDS.j

this season.

3D.

24.

accommo-

is about to be erected at

depot

II

Sugar and Molasses.
CHOICE MUSCOVADO

dations in Saco.

Freble

24.
A dispatch to the Herald, dated at Cumberland, Md., to-day, says Gen. Hunter arrived
aud assumed command of the department ou
the 21st inst., headquarters in the held.
New

being Hotel

I

Sierra Iflorcna molasses.
QQD llilDS. ) MOL ASSES, just landing from
“Mat.lna
A superior
OOo
J brig
40 TC8
) article tor retailing. For sale
JOHN D LORD.
by
No. lj Union Wharf.
may23d4w#

establishment.
The Saco Democrat says Wheeler A
Co.’s ciretls was compelled to go to Biddeford
on

■)

MERCHANDISE:.

SyMr. Abraham Forsskol an old and highly respected citizen of Saco, died at his residence in that town on Saturday last.
~y We learn that land has been purchased
in Saco for lbs location of a manufacturing

(ien. Hunter *# Command.

ment*.

Washington, May 24.
The lamp on the lighthouse on Blackstone
Island was completely destroyed on Thursday
night by rebels from tbe Virginia shore. A

Fredericksburg.

S.

Notes will he interested in the advertisement
or the cashier of the First National Bank,
which appears iu our ctMimns this morn-

ing.

on

New York. May 24.
Governor Seymour's letter to District Attorney Halikin, relative to the seiznre of the
World aud Journal of Commerce, says:—“It is

The Publisher
Godey’s Lady's Book.
will accept our thauks for the Juue number of
this

was

The Currency bill was taken up, and several amendments liom the Finance committee

Headquarters

Headquarters

For the Soldiers.

SENATE.

HOUSE.

not called up.

ter case was

for creating

Portland

Washington, May 24.
The Brazil steamship bill

this

to be present at the examination of Mr. Bradley whose ale was seized last week. The lat-

XXXVIII 00NGBE88—First Seeiion.

■

letter

mation

on

application,

and adoid evjrjr

subscribers.

facilty

to

RUFU8

may20dfcw2w*

"BURGESS, FOBESr^CoT
MiiurAcruRiss

B

Ground
AMD

Drags, Medicine?,
Paint and Odor

RITANN IA

or

—AWD—

Japan* White Lead, Zinc, Fuiuls,
Alltl

DUMliT

Mmufactur r And Whokaaia
Dealer ia

Plated Ware,
*Vo. 21$ IWf

Colors*,

DKALAU* IV

ttrtti, Portland.
-Vaia«,
m

—

aints, Oils & Varnishes.

Fmctorp, A'o. *J» Munjoy St.,

Otter A Salrsrevnis, 80 i'ouiwrrrial St.,
(Thoma* Block )
Hknky U Bukoi**,
miRil [\l\ IIB
II.
rffiHIJf,
Chablks 8. Fovxa.

maylfidtf

Portland,

Mav 17th. ltfcM.

mayl7dti

Aetibrtmk Mrmtiiary and I'rinole
Uollrfilnlf Institute.
Term ot tkl* Ipatitotlon will cow*
Wedsefday. May 18th. and oontiaua
G M STKVEaNS. Secretary.
Plain*, May 9,1964.
maylwd*2w

rnilE Suromor

1.

ra^nce

ciatlit week*

Portland Wholesale Price* Current.
Expressly oorrooted for the Prntss to May 24

by Mr. M. N. Rich.
bead.
Aehee.
Pearl p tb.ll®Uj Am. l'l* p lCKMb.813%14
15g*i',a
pot......a * a) Shoot and Pipe
bine.
Annies.
116*120
Green pbbl_6 00*6 60 Rockland,cask
I,umber—Prom yard.
Sliced P lb .lois.ll!
Cored p lb.log o, llg Clear Pine, No. l.$38 * 40
do.
No.2 37 * 30
Uuconsl p lb.u* 0u
do.
No.8 .28.* 30)
Bread.
*7 @7! Shipping Lumber *23 *26
Pilot p 100 lbs.

!

*64
Crackers per bb>.#44*44
Crackers, p 100 .40 %4oc
Balter.
Famllv P tb.t5
Store..IS *rl

Ship.6J

Spruce.#17*90

Hemlock.lo*12
Box sn

ks.lpiuul tkl ,*o2c
Clapb ds, S ext. .#14 * 1#
do.

P

"...80*32

Shingles, Cod. ext 3 87 *4
"
do.
No.l 2]« 3
do. ext. l'lue .44% 6
Marrow p buahf3 00g,3 20‘
Laths,
Spruce
Pea.<n*)*3v(>
137*160
Bias Pod.2 003- ,6 do. Pine.160* 2 25
Bed Oak staves
26 *30
Cnndles.
Mould pU).17 *17) Mol. libd. Shooks
A
Heads.city .260*2 62
Sperm.87 *3»
Sugar do. city 217*210
Cheese.
do.
do. c’lry.luo,*! 26
2
Vermont p lb.20*
Hew.14*17 Green Co'yaa'd.. 80*1 00
Riff Mol.
Country
i’T,f_(Retail.)
Lehigh
*1* Hhd.Shooke.. .150*175
Slash.100*120
Chestnut..11 *
.$26 *36
Hoops..
simgea*
Java e e. .JA *63c Hackmctmck TimCapeT. .42 * 48.4 bor.ptuu.10*30
M olasses,
.40 *
■fo
Beans.

Port Bioo

Cerdage.
Amerioan p lb

do-

do.txrt"

78*76

22 *23 do.Muscovado”. 80*90
Bolt roue, Russia
Manilla. 22) * X4sN*w Orleans. UOi,e
do
I’ortlaudSyrop.hbds 01%
Cement.
do.
m bbl.$196*200
bblt % M
Drugs nnd Dyes.
task.
.*7 00*7 60
Alom#tb. 6* 8c
Naval Stares.
Aloes .*7 * 40
Arrow Root.17 *40 rar(foreign)** bbl.$31*31
Borax.42 *46 |l’i4eh(Coal bar) $3lft 89
Brimstone (roll)... 64*6 -Rosin -..44 *448
Bt-Carb. Soda. 81*9 lurpentinepgal 360*380
Onknn.
Sulphur.*)»■
8*1 Soda. 4*4j Autertcan.11J *13
Oil.
Camphor.105*170 •Portland
Kerosone
Cream tartar_45 *80
Illutuiuat g oil 70® 76
..1k*17
Logwood ex
Winter..
-Sperm
.212*220
*42
Magnesia.32
fnaigo.M'la.dne. 176*, 25 Whale,ref.Wint 1 3o,*l 36
Mx-ider.liealu Grand P-ank and
Bay Chaleur $35 * 87
Opium .$16 **16 60
Rhubarb.82.* 36u Shore.32 *34
Aloohot.2t>6* 1 7o Linseed...$168*170
Fluid.2 16 *2 70 Boiled.1 73*1 76
Lard

Saltpetre.17*8)

THE WHITE
IVORMB3LT

popular

Uohaaed

....

decHMtf

guests.

HALLOWELL HOUSE
REOPENE DI
HEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!

FOR SALE.

SPRING A SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

Good Location for

proximity

Portland. Deo.8. 1868.

guest*.

SITUATED

INa,

sre

amply provided

popular hotel,

THE AMERICAN HOUSE,
I_i

XliBBJLDGE GERRY,
No 69 II>gh Street.

ap23<llweodtf

Hanover Street
_

IN

Boston,

....

Farm for Halo.
Cape Elizabeth, 9} miles from Portland Bridge,
about 100 acres of well proportioned mowing
tillage asture, w<>od and timber. About 000 cords
hard and soit wood. Cuts 40 tons bay, Barn most
new, 88 by 60, Lumber lor li Story house—on the
direct road to Portland, extending 60 rods back,

_

The Lti|e«t and Best Arranged Hotel
IN NEW ENGLAND.

LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.
•alSly

well located

to cut

into ten

rOrUUd,

® 62c

Hard
Ground

o.l

.’O.

*3(0
700*7 60

—

rroiiaivDB.

No. 10.. 73*78 Ch’go Mess Beef *18 *1*4
No. 3 .1 11 «<l 14 Portland do .18 50*1900
Havy.S’r,
•*
**
P il’d OXt. do. 2f*00ft2b60
No. 10. 72
Pork, extra clear 3i *82
Flak*
Cod .arge ?qutf66t>*7‘X) Pork, clear.SO * Hi
**
.6 00ft 5 6oPork,me*s. 'i8 60 aVO 0
small
Pollock.4 00 *4 76 Pork. Prime.... 2650*27
Round llogs.U'jne.
Haddock, ......2 60
Hake, ...275*3 25 Haiiw.none.
Smok’d Ilamsl7j*18
none. !
Produce,
do. Labrador
ll @14
do. Scaled?bx.40*45c Beef ? qu’r ? tb
do. No. 1.80 *35 Eggs, ? dor.20 foil
Potatoes. ?bbl.*8 0*325
Mackerel ? bbl.,
Magdsline ...16*25 Chickens.22a 25
Bay No. 1 •1750*18 00 Lamb.. 10* 14
Bay No. 2. ...1350*14< 0 Turkies.22 $25
Geese. none
Bar No. 8.none
Shore No. 1 1660*1800 Veal.0 fell
•«

...

Herring,8bore?01.46ofe5 iCitj

2 .1300*1860 Rico.
Rice ? lb.10*@11J
Frail.
Rasa.
Almonds—Jordan ? lb.
Soft Shell.2d @48c Portland di*tilledlG5@l 08
Shelled..42@4 V Haleru las.
Currants.22 @ 23 Saleratus ? tb.8 @ 10
Salt.
Citron, new.88 *40
Pea Nuts.S3 65 ft8 75 Turk’s Is ? hhd
Figs, common.... 3>*3l (8 bus ).... *5 00 @ 6 75
New Rleme..
fe 28 Liverpool. 6 76$5 75
Lemons,? box *600*650'Cadiz.none
6 tf aJj 76
*7
Jraagee—box.. 00*7.50 Cagliari
Gr'd Rutter Salt. .8) @
Batons.
box.
75
Starch.
Bunch?
460*4
Layer.4 75*6no-■Pearl.10@104
Dates.

.......

14ft 15c Potato.7*

71

Prunes new.19*20 Skat-? 100 tbs S9$@10
Flear-Portland insp Drop.$ u,ltu
Supertine.... §7 60@T <5 Buck.... fel7
Fancy.8 00*8 2' Soap.
Extra.8 00 *8 87 Family do.1 (V$
Double Extra 8 76*9 2.5 No. 1.104 $ 00
Extra Superior9 2:»*l0 00 Soda. Ill ,y 00
Western extras 8 00 *8 603Heine.Hi $11
Ohio extra... .8 60feS 75 Castile.14 »4o
8 25*8 60 Crane's.
Canada No 1
11*
StLooisFavBrnds 10*11; Splcra.
Sonth’n Ill.do,l0 0‘>a;lo60 Cassia ? lb .75@78c
PatapeooFamily. ll|*lv?* CloTes.6 64 *
Com Meal.6 ;V»$f (Huger, ( Race)... .4<V* 47
Baekw’tFPr *760@8 brl Ginger, (Africa) 45*47
Graf a.
(Maos.10**

Bye.1

Nutmegs.145*160
78*80 Pepper.46* 47
..

.85 * 88

-FOR

Ration/ and Fuel

8kin*.26*30 Hyson.B5$*l 10
;Young Hyson
00* 112
Slaughtered 1 90$210 oolong .1 10 a 1 15

Calf

Calcutta Cow—

do choice 116*130
...186*2 0*)
SheepPelU,Gr’n.l 70*1 TO Souchong.85 *95
Tobacco.
Hops.
First Sort, 1888 .20 @26 Vs& 10’s best br’ds. 70&75C
do.
medium 66 @70
Iroa.
do.
common. 60 @86
Common.....64*7$
••
Lwlued-(aft halt tbs best br'ds 75
Swede...9*10 do. moil.good 7“ *75

Collector's Orri<»,
Superintendent oj Lights, Portland,Me., J
May 16, 1864. )
1.ED proposals will be received at this dice
until 12 "'clock M
on tVeduerd-y the 16th day
oi June, 1864, for turn! hi tig and delivering Katious
and Fu«» lor the Light House Tenders in the 1st
Light-house District, aud lor ary rel.ef Light vessel
aud Light-house l ender that may be railed for, for*
one year, from the let day of July, 1864, to the 80 In
Tne ration* to be of
day of June, 1*65, inclusive.
good sod approved quality ; to be delivered alongside

SKA

ot

the

Ligul-ltouseTeuder

Cut Steel .8l«e*>
German Steel-2> @27
Enrlirti Bli«.Steel 22 di'i
■anas..Mid i;
Sheet Iron. Enrl 8@K«
dbeet Iron,Ru«7m.22 @25
do. Rua im’t.16 @17
l«r<.

Barrel, i> tb.16 @161
Bega. S fc.tt @15!
Mather.

do. common... 45@ TO
N«tur«l Leaf. Bvi Sl'd l 5
..T&d «*>
Navy-pound.
Wood.
(lard. retail ..19 60510
Soft,
.6 £ 6
Vnrui.ti.
Kurnit^ve.... *3 00» 4f0
Coach .Si £ 6
Da- tar.260@ «W

V.MI.

fveoe.56@60

Sea York, light. 3S@S4 Pulled.72 @S2c
do. md wtl... 8> £»7 Eirb.uir.
<0. heavy-8« @a6 London—90 d. 1*6 @2 CO
do. alaaiator 60 & 66

ttc er. CUt.kin. latrfiao
LmUi.M SWaamysl’ier

Portland Drr Goods Market.
■spreadjr eorreeted for the Pssee to May
Inches.

Fine

24th

Price

36.8)

"

Medium

"

light

•*

by

ft 41
ft 874

.A..to.a.-, is 4o
6-4.424 ft 474
37.27j ft 824

••
"

Shirting.27
ULKAOBSD

87.'22
to 80.174

ft

26

ft 22j

SUXKTINO.

Good Bleached bheeling.86. 36
••
.8-8.874
••
'.6-4.4 S
Medium
.86.26

Shirting.27

to 32.16

ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

drilling

40
42
60
80

224

Heary Drilling..30.
374 ft 424
"
Medium
80.824 ft 874
cottos flannels.

Ileary Cotton Flannel*.421
Medium
..27)

ft

Haary Striped Shirting.8>.40

ft 46

ft 464
37

.teiped shirting.

27.86

'■

Medium

*<

"

TICK1BO.

"Proposals

ft

ft
ft

mayl9.24 4 20

OF

Heary double and twirt.674 ft 764
DBSIMU,

46 ft 66
Heary Denima.
"
.2,j ft 374

Medium

CAMBU1C* ASU PRINTS.

Cambrics.17 ft 18
Beat Print#.224 ft
24
Medium
.17* ft 2u

Colored

DELAINE

DaLaines.
.80
caaap

ft

Craah...13J

ft 174

WADDING

fcc

rhe Capital Stock ia.•1.800.000
and with the surplus is invested as follows:
Real estate, uninenmbered,
#87,903 18
Cash in haud, on depoait, and in agents’
216,960 66
hands,
United States Stocks,
612,847 60
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 639.460 00
Bank aud Trust Company Stocks,
1,1*47,270 00
831,9*0 00
Mortgage Bonds,
Atlantio Mutual Ins. Ce’s scrip, 1962-3,
16.996 60
Total Assets,
#3,025.979 74
•
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted,
#176.411 #116 Ll6.t7w
Amount at risk, estimated,
Til OS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucira J. Hardee, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

~

WOOLEN GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,.46

Satinets.66
Union Meltons...75
All Woo! do.87 i
Black Union Casimeres.86
Black all wool Cassimerns.1 12;
Black Doeskins.

fancy

Doeskins.
German Black Doeskins...
German Broadcloths.
Orercostiug, ail wool 6 4...
union6-4
...

Bepellant, 6-4.:
WOOL FLANNBLU.

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels.
"
Scarlet
Blue
"
White, plain,
Printed
R.

L.

MOBSE

Manufacturers k

Boots

NO. 48 1-2

CO.,

Shoes,

UNION STREET,

K. L Mowe, Portland, Me. I
4. Littlefield, Lebanon, Ky. }

mayt9dtd

Building Lou For Sale.
rilUE subscriber oilers for sale two acres of land at
X Sloven's Plains. Westbrook, in lots to suit purchasers. aud at prices that cannot failjo be satisfactory. These lots are situated in a very pleaaant
locality, aud the facilitiea offered by the Horse Rail-

road for passage to and from the cUy, will render
thorn very desirable lota tor a residence
krqaire of
li. DUNHAM, No. 218 Fore street.
Portland. May 17th, 1864.
mayl7dlm

For Sale.
so called, on Windham Hill,
Dana
acres
(here
the premises a good Two Story Dwelling
The
House and Barn, with other oui-buildiugs.
property is pleaaautly situated aud the neighborhood
to
terms.
For
Ac.,
unexceptionable.
apply
DEBL01S A JACKSON,
69 Exchange St.
Portia? ■' May 18,1864.

property,
in Wind ham, containing about ten
THE

are on

GreatNews! Important NewBl
Co.,

No. 26 M*iket Sq <Ricf
YE lately arrived in Portland, and ar<* now
’>* to exhibit to the citizens of this city aud
surrounding towns, their entirely new and elegant
stock of

HA

rea

Q-as

Fixtures,

Of the very latest

styles, consisting

maylSdtf

of

and Kitting Room Chandeliers,
Dining Hoorn aud Hall Light*,
Store Pendent*, Krackett,
Potlnbits, Ac.
Also a rery fine assortment of Kerosene Lamps,
Gas aud Lamp Shades, of the latest irup«overants,

Globes, Chimneys, aud all sorts of Gas F'Ttinos,
Lamp and aud Lantern Trimming. Also on band,
Shaw s Patent
Gas

Cooking
Apparatu*,
kinds. They will sell all of the above goods

at the very lowest Boston and New

Vork price

A

Rtr AfaiMO. Bronzino and Gilding ot Chau del; or*,

Lamp*, and Bronze Ornaments if all descriptions,
in the very highest styleof the art, and wil. warrant

all ttieir work to be perfect.
i*i.a ah k call and *kk
Leave your orders for
Gas Fitting or Repairing at the store.
M. Bradt.
H. Wbitblsy.
Port.and. May 10, 1864.
luaylOdtf

Houses nnd Xot for Sale.
two story Woods* Hours. No. 17 Fore
Portland » ompauy Works,’'
sticet, near
cor taming 13 tirinbcd rooms.
Convenient
for two families Piped lor Gat with flxturts, has

mA

abundance of hard and s> it water; the Lot is
about 80 by 79 feet. Tei ms mticfactory.
JuHN C. PROCTER,
Apply to
Lime street.
mayP<i3w

And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 394
Federal street, office and Warehouse 13 Liberty
Square and 7 Batterymarch 8t. manufacture Fire
Brick, ail shapes aud sizes, for ftaruao<>» required to
stand the most intcute heat also Furnace Blocks
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Block*, Bakers’Oven
and oreen-houseTiles,Clay Retorts and necessary
Tiles to set them, Fire Cement, FireClay aud Kaolin.
The undersigned will give their special attention
that al. orders tor the above manufacture are executed with promptness.

to Let.

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 10
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and oue-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa|
j_ tering place, and samm<-r boarder*. F'or
GEO. OW£N,
particulars enquire of
81 Winter Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

House For Sale.
A TWO story wooden house, No 18 Adams street,

J\.

mayl4eod'.f

ONF.

Portland

apr I eodtf

To Let.
now oooupied by us.
immediately.

Poesession

STORE Front Office in Han.-ion Block.

given

Also, a
Jan8 dtfH. J. L1BBEY A CO.

To Let.

MONO ArCO.

Liberty Square,

Boston,

copartneishtp heretofore existiug
rgtilE
1 nrm mm»of DavD, TwitchtP A

under the
is

Cbapuian

this day dissolved by mutual consent.
1 he business of the tirra will be settled at the
stand by either partni r.

Apply

KLBK1DUF CIIaPMAN.
my 18 U&wSw

Portland. May 12,1861.

Dissolution.
copartnership
rpHK
X the suoscribers is

heretofore existing between
this day dissolved by mutual

consent.
The affairs of the firm will be settled by either
partner at tbe store of Messrs. Twitchell Bros. A
Chainplin, 82 Commercial street, Thomas Block.
JOHN y TWITCHELL,
JAMfcS T. CHaMPLIN.
1SG4.
Portland, May 12,
myl6d&w3w

€<»|>ttr liter ship.
subscribers have this day formed a copartnership under the firm name of Twitchell Bros.
A Chainplin. aud having purchased the stock and
leased ihe store recently owned and occupied by
Davis, Twitchell A Chapman, will continue the
wholesale lirocery, Flour aud Provision bu-inessin
all its branches
THUS E. TWITCHELL,
JOHN Q TWITCHELL,
JAMES P CHAM LIN,
82 Commercial Street, Thomas Block.
Portland, May 12. 186*.
mylfi dfcwSw

THE

TO SHIP BUILDERS.
}\ S. tV J. B. HX ('KINS,
MISSION MERCHANTS and wholesale and
Vj retail dealers in Ship Timbbu aid Plank.
Have for sale at their Wharf, Ckntkal Square,
H
aJT Boston 250,000 Locust and Oak Treenails,
2,i)00 Hack-mat nek knees, planed. Also Whitb Oak
Plank and ITmbk&.Ciikstvut Boards and Plank
"hit* Pine,
Deck-Plank, Ac. Particular attention paid to Furnishing Oak Flank by theCargo.
mch24 d3m

piCM

first assessment of Two Dollars per Share
upon the Capital Stock of this Company, is now
due. aud payable at the office of the Tr» asurer, No.
117, Commercial 8t. Per order of Direr ora.
C. M. DAVIS, Treasurer.
Portland April 80. 1864.
aprSOedistf

H.

to

IfKATLY

THFAT

BXECUTKD

OFFICE OF THE PRES

FROM

INJECTION.

ROOTS,

BARKS

ABD LBAYBS

CHEROKEE REM ED Y, the great ndian Dinetic, cures all di eases of the Urinary t» gans, such
as Incontinence of the Urine, Iuflamation of the

iKidneys,Stone

in the bladder, Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
those cases of Fluor Alius, {or Whites in Females)
where all the old nauseous medicine* have failed.
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, tha
dose only being from one to two teaspoonftils three
times per day.
It Is diuretic and

alterative in its action; purifying
and cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all its
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have induced disease.

CHEROKEE I EJECTION is intended as an ally
or assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, an
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in
all cases of Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Albutor Whites.
Its effects are healing, soothing and demulcent; removing all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead
of the

burning

experienced

aud almost unendurable pain that Is
with nearly all the cheap quack injec-

the

same time—all improper discharges are removed
and the weakened organs are speedily restored to

fail

•d)

Up

Train*.

Ireave Portltnd for South Paris at
Island Pond at 1.10 r. M.

7.40 ▲. V.

Down TiAin*.

Far

*

Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 ▲.«.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 A. a.
for baggage to
The Company are not
any amount exceeding *60 In value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one parsenger for every 8600 additional valne.
t\ J- DRY DOES. Managing Director.
O. BAILEY, Superintendent.

responsible

Nov. 4.1863.

__nor5__

Capital $800,000
mills

.1

Company Is

now

prepared

to issue policies
insurable against fire,

all kinds of property
at cm rent rates
A. K. HUl'aTLEK, President.
JEREMIAH DOW,
on

Dnucrosi.
E. S. Spring,
John Lynch,

J. B.
J. B.

Brown,
Carroll,

Secretary.

D. W. Clark,
H.l. Robinson.

Trpptifs.
til. John Smith.
C. H. Haskell,
N. O. Cram,
11. N. Job**,
G. W Woodman,
H. J. Robinson,
8. C. Chase,
Wm. Moulton.

H M.Payson,
Andrew Spring,
Philip II Brown,
Jere. Dow,
11 J. Libby,
J N. Winslow,
Alvah Conaut,
Portland, May 4, 1804.

maySdtl

MAINE INSURANCE CO.
AuguMa, Maine.
Maine Insurance

Company Insure against
or damage by Fire, Buildings, MerchanFurniture, on terras as favorable as it can
be done br any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

loss
THE
dize and

EDWARD SHAW-Agent,

Ho. 102 Middle Street.
oalfeodlr

Company.
This

Company will

issue Polices to be free after the
or ten PrciMiums at the option
insured and at ratus as low cs any other
Company. The issue of Free Policies renders it at
the least equal if not superior to the participation

payment ol six, eight
of the

companies.

Office

No.

103 Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN. Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, Soc.

FeblfldAwtf.

_

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Highways Ac., will receive
for furnishing ten thousand
paving stones during the months of
May Jutu-and July—equal quantities each month.
The parties
will please tate what portion
of said stones—if less than the whole amount—they
will furnish as above
Proposals will be received
until tune 3d, 1804. The committee reserve the right
to re)ect any or all proposals not deemed for themterest of the city. Per order.
J. E. DONNELL, Chairman.
April 19th, 1804.
a|>20 d A wtd
committee

on

sealed proposals
THE
tons Sea Island

A

CASK OK SPINAL DISK ASK CURED
This Is to oertlfy that 1 went to see Mrs. Munches
ter last March with a
daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, lor which she had been doctored for
flee years, and by a comber of
physicians of all
hinds; and she has had twenty-one
applications of
electricity applied, bat all to no effect; but she sen
tinually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs.
Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
a use of the disease, and how she had beea
Cromtisao
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
I did so. and now my daughter 1s able to be around
the house ail of the time. She also rides ton or If.
teen miles without any trouble or i noon Teuton oe, and
I think In a short time she will be restored to perfect
health. Sines my daughter has been doctoring, 1
hare beard of a great many eases that Mrs. Menehti
ter has cured. I think if any perron deserves pat.
roaage, ft is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she uses
every effort which lies la bar power to benefit hot
Sabas L. Kuion-re,
patients.
G notion JtaiuHTu,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
The Orest Female Remedy

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
BBTTBB

TBAB ALL

PILLS,POWDERS t QUACK PREPARATIONS

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

DO HARM.

Anar K. Kaiearo,
EnnAkn sens.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Arums wliA. Moles, August lit.

ARM BETTER TNAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS

or

on

on RECORD.
Mnn.MAHoan.TUA—Geor Madam—Thinking a
statement of my ease may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give It to you.
This fa briefly my ease—I was taken sick about It
moaths ago with the Liver Complaint in a vary bad

QUACK MKDICINKE.

reoeipt of the

prioe.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Are Uurs to do Good and oannot
do Harm.

SO LB

The Great Female Remedy.

Cure !

ARM IMTTII Till ALL

Pill*, Powders and Qnaok Preparations.

THE GREAT

INDIAN MEDICINE,
unfailing

roots,

barks

L1AVIS.

and

Spermatorrhea, Seminal
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
canned by self point ion ; such as Loss of Memory,
for

care

Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Back, Dimness of
Vision, Premature old Age, Woak Nerves. Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefhlnees, Eruptions
on the Face, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consump-

tion, and all
parting from

the direftal

path

the

complaints

by de-

caused

of nature.

This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
which ail can rely, as It has be n used in oar
practice for many years, and, with thousands treated,
it has not failed in a single instance. Its curative
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
-AM

fit RE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
TKIQBXATriHALIB1H1DT

one on

aid, we would say, Detpairnot' the CHEROK EE CURE will restore you to health and vigor,
and after ail quack doctors have failed.
For MU particulars get a circular from any
Drug
store lu the country, or write the Proprietors, who

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Arc better than all Pills, Powders,
And Qnaok Preparations.

medical

oepted

follows
Portland for

as

Leave

Boston, at 8 46 A.

m.

and 8.C0

m.

and 8.00

m.

r.

m.

Leave Portsmouth for Portlaad, at 10.00 a. m. and
6.80 r. m.
These train* will take and leave passengers at way

will mail free to any one
treatise in pamphlet form.

Price, 92 per bottle,

STEAMBOATS.

BOLE

feb8

International Steamship

Eastport,

Company.
Calais & St John.

may Odtf

C. EATON, Agent.

C.

vi lumu ana

duiivh

iiinca

THE STEAMERS

Elixir

prom

CONTAINING

Purr Vegetable

NOTHING

Extracts,

INJURIOUS

TO

THN

Rejuvenating Elixir Is the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespective of all the old and worn-out systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most eminent medical men of tho day, and
by them pronounced to be one oi the greatest medical disooveriee ol
the age.
One bottle will eure General Debility.

rjlHK

core

Hysterics
Palpitation

in females.

One bottle cures
of the Heart.
A few doses restore the organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores the manlines
and full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the

Three bottles
A few doses

cure

cure

appetite.

the worst

the

case

of Impotcncy.

low-spirited.

One bottle restores mental power.
bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robu
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and da
A few doses

spairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked mem
of business, the victim of nervons depression, the
ndividual saflaring from general debility, or from
weakness of a tinge organ. will all And immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Essence

of Life.

Price

92 per bottle,

or

forwarded by Express,

three bottle# for

on

receipt

of

$6, and

money, to any

Bold by all Druggists everywhere.
DR. W. R. MERWIN & Co.,
BGLE PROPRIETORS.
No.

splendid

and

CHEROKEE

"Locust point," capt.. willmtt,

follows.
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNE8*
DAT. and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
• North River, New York, evenr WEDNESDAY
aud SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock, P M
These vessels are fitted up with fi ne sooommodatiens
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
oomtortable route for travellers between Now York
and Maine. Passage #7,00, inclnding Fare and State
Rooms
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and 8t.

John.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers atearly as 8 P. M., ou tbs day that thep

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., Mo. H West Street,
Mew York.
Deo. 8.1801.
dtf

THE

The CheapeM

Agency

collecting all Hasses of claims arising from
war

“MAINE WAR CLAIM

Regularity in tne Recurrence
Monthly Periods.

of the

struation.

They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains

in

back and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight mcertion, Palpitation of the Hoart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, eto., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the
the

spring from it.
Composod of simple vegetable extracts, they

effects that

con-

nothing deleterious to any constitution, howdelioate—their function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,
they never fail to do.
All letters seeking information or advice will be
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Fall directions aocompany each box.
Price tl per box, or six boxes for B6.
Bent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
Bold by all respectable Druggists.
ever

THE

Orders may be lell at the office at any time.
Ji. C. BABB, Superintendent.
ap/S dtf

SEEK FOE AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tbe Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoae
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
tbe Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lots of Bounty

BOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. 68

Liberty-at.,

New

York.

flfbfeodAeowljr

Steam

Engine (or Sale.

SECOND HAND 10 Horse Power Horizontal
Steam b ugine; 6 luch cylinder,*! foot Stroks,
with pump attached. Balance wheel 8 feet diameter. Has run about six months, and ia in perfect
order. WUl be sold at a great bargain.
YVOOD, BIB HOP A CO.
may 19dlw
Bangor, May 18, 1894.

A

Complexion.

and

HOW MANY

THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO

THIS B Y UNHAPP Y BXPKBIENCM.
Young Men troubled with emissions in sleep,

bottles

complaint generally

the result of

bad

a

habit

a

in

youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bul we are consulted by one
or more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciattd as though they

consumption,

had the

and

by

their friends

supposed

to have it. All such c isee yield to the proper and
only oorreot course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

Portland.

KIDDLE AGED KEN.

WILLIAMS.

many men at the age of 40 or 80 who are
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the
often
bladder,
accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
On exammanner the patient cannot account for.
ining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
of
semen or
found, and sometimes small particles
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
to
a
dark
turbid
and
milkielk hoe, again changing
appearance. There are many men who die of this
which
it
of
cause.
the
the
ignorant

There

Sucoaaaniu to J. W. IIU.NNEWELL A Co.,
No. 6 6 7 A 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

Importers and Wholesale Dealers In Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, Due RtuFs, Manufacturers articles and Chemicals
Manufacturer* ul Co cal Parishes, Japan Ac. Agents for Forest River I*ad
French and J merit an Zine,
My Stic Lead Co
Druggists. Perfkmer*and Liqwvr Labels. General
Agents for J. L. Hunnowells Universal Cough Remedy. Tolu Anodyneaud Electric Pills. mch29eod3m
for Ceugki, Colds and Ceatumpllea.
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the most
highly approved medicine ever discovered, if
has stood the best qf all tests. Time, having had ax
It Is
unprecedented sale of nearly forty yrtsrs.

TUB

recommended
our beet physicians, our most eminent oitiecne, the Press, the Trade, in tact by all
who know it. For eertifioates, which can be given
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
Tho proprietor* will eheerftiHv refund the money If
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 60 centsand It: the
large bottles much the oheapeet. Re cartful to get
the genuine, which Is prepared only by KKxD. CUTTER A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold In
Portland bv dealers generally.
fl. H. HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
deo8 isddur
streets. Wholesale Agent.

by

Ordinance Against Dogs.
City

Dr. W. B. M EH WIN A Co.,

dawly

Evfrgropii Cemfirry.

ef that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Her-

All who have committed an excess of any kind,whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the * tinglag rebake of misplaced oonAdenoe in maturer years,

Power, rain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and
of Heart, Dragging Sensation at tbo
Flushing
Lower Part of the Body, Ueadaehe, Languor. Aching Along the thighs, lutolereuoe of Light and
Bound, Pale Countenance, Derangement of the
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria.
Ac., Ac.
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis ol Green Sickness, Irregularity, Painfulness, Profuse or Suppression of Customary Discharges. Leucorrhwa or Whites. Scirrhus or liloorate Bute ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac.
No better Tonic cau possibly be pat up than this,
and uone less
likely to do harm, and it is composed
wholly of vegetable agents, and such as we have
known to be valuable, and have used for many

ORA FTS A

They sore or obviatethose numerous diseases tha,
spring from irregularity, by removing the irregularity Itself.
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Painftil Men-

ASSOCIATION,”

Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery will
be at his office, in New City Bui ding, entrance
on Myrtle Street, from 12 o’clock M. to 3 o’clock P.
M., every day, exoept Sundays, to attend to any calls
iu conuectHm with said Cemetery.

syphilograpbers.

For the removal of Obstruction!, and the Insurano
of

ROOMS,

Street,

HAYS CONFIDENCE.

Indisposition to Exertion. Wakefalnesa, UneasiDepression of Bpirlts, Trembling. Lots of

ness,

HAY, Agent,

Temple

portunity
pathology,

nee

II. H.

is tbtt of the

In which the expenses are controlled by a disinterested Executive Committee.
Applv in person, or by letter, to GEORGE F.
EMERY, over the Portland Post Office, 3d story.

fsnemi

onry.

mchS eod6m

MEDICAL

regularly

Be sure and get that prepared at the New England
Botanio Depot. 106 Hanover 8t Boston.
GEO. W\ SWETT.M. D.,Proprietor.

tain

Notice.
first meeting of the ”Cress Patent Lantern
t'uard Afanu/acturinp Oet/*a*p’’ will be h<dd
at*tbe counting room of W. R. P. Cress, on Tuesday, at 10 A. M. May 3l«t. 1864, for the purpose of
organising said corporation.
W. R. P. CROSS,
C. U. BREED
Portland, May 13th, 1864.
inayl8dl6t

no-

observation.

CERTAIN AND SAFE.

UUCHEii

potraa at bu

CAUTIOH TO THE PUBLIC.

Tbs following symptoms indicate those affections
in which the Female Strengthening Cordial has

six

O

Beery intelligent and thinking person mast know
that remedies handed oat from general use thouid
have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a
educated physician, whose preparatory study ttts him lor all the
duties he mast tulAU; yet the country i* flooded with
uostrum* and cure-alls, purporting to be the
poor
best in the world, which are not only useless. bat always injurious The unfortunate should be fautioULAn in selecting his physician, as It is a lamentable
yet incontrovertable fact that many syphilitic apUents are made miserable with ruined canstitutione
by mol treatment from inexperienced physician* in
practice; for it is a point gear rally conceded
that the study and many the best
agement of these complaint* should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
•neeesafel in their treatment and care. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opnor time to make himsel! acquainted with
their
commonly pasrne* one system of
treatment, in most cases maxing an indiscriminate

sults.

or

V ft

WHERE

tice:
Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this
4
Cordial is a very valuable one, but by the Profession it is esteemed more highly for iis good reeelt
during Confinement in relieving the greet suffering
attendant upon ohildbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr.
Smith that much of my success in midwiiery is due
to the use or this medicine
it strengthens both
mother and child. In each cases 1 follow the directions of Prof. King, by allowingjej petiente to
use it a few weeks previous to confinement, as by
the energy it imparts to the uteri as aerveus system
the labor will be very mnch fa-UHated, and remorse
the scraps which many females are liable to. Ne
woman, if she knew the great value of this Strengthening Cordial would tail to use it."
I have received numerous testimonials from different parts of the country where used.
Knowing
the good it is capable of doing. I w 11 warrant every
bottle of my 44 Cordial" to be satisfactory in its re-

Bottle,

entirely

he can he consulted privately, and with
the almost confluence by the afflicted, at oil
hoar* daily, from 8 ▲. m. to t> r. n.
Dr. Li. eddreseot those who arc 'Uttering under the
affliction of private disease. whether orbing from
impure connection or the terrible rice of self-abuse.
Devoting hi* entire time to that particular branch of
the medical protection, he feel* warranteo In Ouai
Aitmia a Gobi m all Cask*, whether of too
•landing or recently contracted, entirely remorin
the dreg* of disease from the system, aud ffiflfcing
perfect and PE It MASKS l CURE.
He would call the attention ef the afflicted to h
feet of hi* long standing and well wu»i reputation
famishing sufficient assureuce of hi* skill and *ao

Should your druggist not have it. send directly to
ns, and when six bottles or more are ordered we will
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed lVom

HEALTH PRESERVER,

PRIVATE
No. 3

for $5

FEMALE REGULATOR.

fast Steamships

as

I

cine.”

One Dollar Per

J, B.
oaa aa

•*

MOrilERS AND MARRIED LADIES
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your

was

Hons—Prom I A. M.UlliF. H.
au«17 la A oa Sal sdly

DB

tho Electric Medical Society, Maas., speaks el it ia
the following terms:
“I have used the Female Strengthening Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DR. gKo. W
8WKTT, 106 iiauovcr 8treet, and 1 regard it as
one of the best Medicines for 1'iasle complaints
that can be found.**
DR J. KING, Author of
Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment," says
“This Medicine appears to eaert a specific influence on the Uterus
It is a valuable agent in all derangements of the Female Reprouactive Organs."
Dk. 8MITii, Pr»aideut of the Mew York Association of Botanic Physicians, says
No Female, if in aeiicate health, shoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ot
my success in midwifery to the ese of this Medi-

PRICE,

PILLS!

SUGAR COATED.

LINE.

and "POTOMAC,” Captain Sunnwood, wiU,until farther notioe, ran

Ovnoa

years.

Portland and Jf*w l'ork Steamers

F>n
the

59 Liberty-et., New York.

Deck... 1.26

Freight taken as usual.
The C ompany are not responsible for baggage to
any amonnt exceeding #60 In value, and that personal, uuiess notioe is given and paid lor at the rate of
one passenger tor every #600 additional value.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Feb. 18,1868.
dtf

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

Practice ot Mtdioioe, respect.
DR. WILLARD C. GEORGE,formerly Profeeeor
in the Worcester Medical College, end President ef

MONT DKLIOATB.

Will, until further notioe, ran at
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.SI.60

The

aagtloodl.

That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial
la trulv valuable aud worthy their oonfidenoo.-not
onu of thoae seer, t compounds
purposed to destroy
healthy action, I add a lew testimonials from physicians whom all, tavoringthe Electric and Reformed

OK, ESSENCE OF LIFE.
Prepared

per Bottle.

This Medicine ia of long triad efficacy for oorreoting all disorders incidental to the feminine tex

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

m

BEMI-WKKKLY

Price, $1

For Ml* b, ail DrngguU. At whotaaaU F, W. F
Phillipo, H. B. Bo, 0 Co., Portland.

Female

PROPBIBTOR0,

DR. WRIGHT'S

Foreit City, Lewiston and Montreal

on

Sure te do Good and cannot do Hera.

full

No. 69 Liberty 8t., New York.

eodkwly

A few doses

On and after Monday, March 28,
the superior sea*going (steamer
NEW BlttNS WICK, Cant. b B.
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Whan, tool ol State Street, every Monday at 6
o’clock P. M, and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Fi**ld. every Thursday at 6 o’clock P. M
for t as t port and St. John, N. b
connecting at
Last port with steamer Queen, for Robinson,St Andrews and Calais, and w.th blase coaches for Machiis, aud at at. John with steamers for Fredericton and with steamer Knneror lor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, aud with the E. A N. A. kail road
for Shediac and all way stations.
Returning, wi'l leave St John every Monday and
Thursday ai 8 o’clock A. M for bastport, Portland
and Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agents aud Clerk
ou board Steamers.
Freight received Mil 4 o’clock P. M Mondays and

same a

Elixir!

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.
‘One of the following first-cl ase
steamers of this Line vis:—Peruvian,
Hibernia, North American. Jura, Belgian, Nova Scotian, Moravian. Damascus, wTu sail from Quebec, nviky saEvudax
M«»knino. for Liverpool via i.ondeucerr>.
T >e iliniKKiAV, to sail from Quebee Saturday
morning, Mav 28.
Also the -teain*rs St. David. St. Gkobgk. St.
Armiuw. St Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to H. A A. ALLJ L. FARMER,
AN Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
maylGdtf

the

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

DR. W. R. M ERWIN it Ce.,

stations.

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oc31 edtf
Portland. Got 80.1868

desiring

three bottles for B6, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by all roepectable druggists everywhere.
or

re*

ar CURED BT MRS. MANCHESTER.
This la to oartify. that I have baaa cured of tha
Dropsy of Aftsen years standing by Mrt. MoncMtttar. I have baaa to physicians in Bouton, Now Tori
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they oowld
do nothing for me, antes* they tapped me, and aa*
•and me that by Upping I could lire bat a abort
time. I had made np my mind to go homo and Urn
aa long aa I ooald with the disease aad then die. On
my way borne I rUyed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind waa
■ regard to my disease.
They Anally persuaded ma
to go and aoe Mrs. Manchester. She examined ma
and told ma my eaae exactly.
I was to mooh astonished to think that aha told
oorrootly, that I told her that I would taka bar modi*
olaoa, not having tha leaat faith that they would
ma any good, or that I should get the slightest reiial
from any aonrse whatever; Anally 1 took the medioine and wont home. In one week from tha time 1
eommenoed taking tha medicine, I had over three
gallon, of water pass me in seven boors; and my Allow sufferers may be assured that it waa a gnat relief
to me. I had not been able to lie down la bod at
night beforn this for two yean. Now t can lie do'
with perfect ease. 1 have taken her medicine i
sight months, and am as weU as any man could v,
to ha, and no signs of dropsy. I would ad via,
i
that an slek to go sad soasuit Mrt. MtmaSttt..
(torn If they
has# been given np by other | >
details. I have seat her a number of eases of otLod
diseases, and she has cured them also. Go and
tor yourselves. I had no fhith, hat now my faith
eaaaot be sbaksd In bar skill In telling and oartag
lieeaee.
Cisaus 8. Haanoa,
8anal K. Haanoa,
Mabt A. Haanoa.
Id.
Issfir, Mmtmt, April

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
Cherokee

but

A REMARKABLE CURB UFA (ASK Or

Liberty St., New York.

No. 69

physicians,

of flesh, and
saa truly say that by your skill 1 am a perfectly heal*
Joearu Davis.
hyaaaa.
Bottom 1 Moms Dopot, Portland, Ms.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

PROPRIETORS,

four different

gaa to recover, and la two months I
wall, aad had gained several poaads

Bold by all druggists, everywhere.
DR. VV. R. MERWIN it Gw.,

applied to

I

form.

solved bo benefit until I called on you. At that Urns
I had given up business, and was In a very bad state,
but after taking your medicine fbt a short time I bo*

e

three bottles for 96.

8ent by Express to any address

ONE OK THE GREATEST CURES

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
AND

bo

per

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 11th, 1864.
«■■] Paseenger Trains will leave the 8tawVMBfls Uon, Canal streot, daily, (Sundays a-

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

foliowing,

-ABM-

Price, CHEROKEE RKMED Y, 92 per bottle,
three bottles for 96.

most stubborn ease.
To those who have trifled with their constitution
until they think themselves beyond the reach ot

Company

No* 28 Exchange street.

Office

constantly reel Ting unsolicited testimonial! ol
ivtonithing cures performed by her. Among
■nay recently received are the
which urn
lommeoded to the notice of the afflioted. Mn. Maa
■hector may be consulted al
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Boom No. 4.

Sore to do Good&nd cannot do Sam.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

T. MACHIN,

OF THE CITY OF PORTLAND.

Is

the

ALL

vigor and strength.
particulars gst oar pamphlet from any
drugstore in the country, or write us and we will
mail free to any address, a full treatise.
For full

An

On and after Monday, Not. 9, 1868,
train* will ran daily, (Sunday* exoept*
until farther notice, as follow*:

Drops!

Lyon's Periodical Drops!

ABB

pf!r

MRS. MANCHESTER

use

COMPOUNDED prom

jhmt

,f

of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
By
CHEROKEE INJECTION— the two medicines at
the

TRUNK RAILWAY
Of Canada.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

MORE TESTIMONIALS !

Drops

Pills, Powders4c Quack Preparations.

tions.

principal

GRAND

Lyon’s Periodical
A MB BETTER THAN

address.

Dirigo Insurance

proposing

Book Card & Fancy Printing

arrive In Portland at 8.30 A. n. Leave Bangor at
7.M A. ■., and arrive In Portland at 3 00 r. M. Both
those trains oonneet at Portland with trains for
Boston.
and reFreight train leaves Portland at 8 A.
turning is due int’ortland at 1 r. a.
stations,
Stages connect eith Gains at
daily for most of the towns Nortb and Last of this
line.
C. M. MORSE,Bup’t.
deoil
Waterville, November, 1861.

«

old

FREDERICK DAVIS.
TH'iS E TWITCH ELL,

Banroracd lntrnnedl.tr stations at 1.10 r.x.
RETURNING—l«va Lewiston atg.kOA if and

Thursdays.

STORE In Galt’s Block.

ONEdtf

a. M.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

For Sale.
Express Wagon, nearlv new, can be used
for one or two Horses, it bos Pole and Shafts
complete. For price Ac., call at No.4 Free Street

OOMFOUBDED

or

Trains leave Portland, Grand Truk
Station, for Lewuton and Aobarn, at

For

To Let.
the store of the subscriber,corner
oi Fore and Exchauge streets, now occupied by
Stephen Berry as a printing office. Possession given
1st of January. Apply to
dec29dtf
BENJ. FOGG.
rooms over

-AMD-

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, 92

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

families^

B.J. WILLARD.

Portland, May 14,1661.

THE

dtf

NAME CENTRAL RAILROAD.

11 dnish’-ri rooms, convenient for two
For particulars inquire ol

plenty of gotd water.

Dissolution.

pnRTr
*Kn
1 OKILAKU.

may lidlm

or

BOSTON FIRE BRICK

18

DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.

April 7,18*4.

Portland

_feb‘3>

__

wOB

Particular attention will be paid to Gab Fitting,

JAMES E

Saco River tor Portland at 6 46
(KreiKUt Train with Passenger
Cars) and 9 16 a m., ai d 3 30 v. m.
Leave Portland lor Saco River, 7.46 a. m. and
2.00 aud 6,20 p. m. The 2 00 P. M. train out, and 6 46
a.m. train into F ortlsnd, will be freight trains with
pMsenger car* attacked.
Mages connect at riaccarappa dally for South
Winahaxn, Windhaiu Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham lor West Gorhum, bttndish. Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgion, Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, i-ryeburg, Con way,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Eaton, N. U.
At Buxton Center for West Bnxton, Bonney Eagle, South Limingtou, Limingtoii and Limerick
At feaco River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee, Newlield, Parsons field, Elhngcam, F reedom. Madison, raten, Cornish, Poner. Ac.
Fates 6 cents less wlien tickets are purchased ia
the Office, than when paid in the Cars,

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.90 a

SQUARE block of land, of about 78000 acre*
of wood land, on the south side of the river
It is interceded bv
St. Lawrance, In Canada East
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such ae
aud maple,
pine and spraoe in large quantities,
berch, beech, tamarac and bass wo d tcany amount.
U. T. MACH1N. Portland.
Enquire of
oodtf
Portland, Feb. 1864.

cash.

8bllino Aumts,
inchll eodtini

On and »fter MONDAY, April
1th., 1864, trains will leave as
foliouutil lurther do<ice:

r.

Parlor

Of all

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

For Sale.

For Sale

IS/I. Bradt <3z>

1864_ap23tf

York A Cumberland Kailroad.

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

dec6 dtf

THE

Wholesale Dealers iu

and.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Mo. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY.

A

mayl9dAwlw*

an

34

Cotton Batting.30 ft 80
Cotton Wadding. 46 ft 60 »lb
Cotton Warp.90c
lb
unbleached.66
Wicking,
"
bleached. 60

•

HARTFORD, COHN.,

On the 1st dsy of November, A. D. 1968, as required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

J. C.

H.CUSHMAN,Superintendent.

April 18,

7.40

"ITITE have for sale a very desirable House, cen▼ v
traliy and pleasantly located, finished, and
furnished from garret to cellar; every ihiug in and
about the housa in perfect oid-r; will be sold with
the Furniture, which is in good taste and in flue Older
Immediate posses*ion given. 1 he house and
lurniturecan be examined 1t anytime, and iniorluation give by calling on
HENRY BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers.

__

BIT OF THH
litua Insurance Company,
STATE

46
40

COTTOBAnxa.

BATTING,

Superintendent of Lights.

-0

27.274 ft 824

Heary Tlklag.42
Medium '•
.86

tor

which map be had by applying nt this office.
All bids muu bo Mealed and endorsed
for Katious and F«jel for Light-vessels,” aud then
placed in another envelope aud left at or directed to
this oflice, prepaid it sent bv mail.
By order of the Light-hove* Board
I. WASHBURN, Jr

THfi

GOODS.

Sheeting*.SI.40

H< ary

provided

other vessel

Portland, May 19.1864.

ap22

M. N. Kick,

ootton

or

the purpose, at Pori laud, He., in good and sufficient
package-, barrels, boxes, aud case*. and in good order, for each Li gut- vessel, once a quarter, free of expense to the United fcita es, agrc< able to specifications and table (marked -) attached thereto,
which will form a part of the contract, copies gf

Green halt

Norway.11 $12

Light Home

Tenders.

Barley...110*1

Hay.
Muscovado.184*184
Presse d?netT.*23 *24 Havana Brown.. 2'> a A
do.
White 23$ 1 4
Loose.23 *24
Straw.89 New Orleans.23 * ?4
Crushed .2?} ft?V.
Hides and Skin*.
B. A. Hides.81* 82 Granulated..23? «23*
.25 * 26 Powdered.234*2*
Western..
Tras.
•laughter Hides 9$i0c

—

for

Tne l 10 »*. M. train f om rorilaud connects at
Kendati r Mills with Mains Central Railroad lor
Bangor, Ac arriving same evening.
Stages leave Ba h lor Rockland at 9A.M. and 3
PM.
Bt»g««l».ve AnguxL for Belfa«l»t4P M.
Stagcn leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M for Anion,
So on, Ac.
Through Tickets for ail the stations on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be
procurred in
Boston at the Eastern or Hos’on and Maine stations.
B*

5::%r®"SiH|

rjlKN

Remedy

CHEROKEE

MEDICAL.
_

TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

LAST.

AT

Cherokee(

at 1.10 P. M.

if

and three-fourths acres of Land, near WoodX lord's Corner. Westbrook ; prioe aud terms easy.
Also 60 cords Wood, one Mowing Machine, 1 Ox
or double Horse Wagon, 1 riding Wagon. 2 Hay
Racks, 2 Buffalo Robes, Plows, Rakes, forks {shovels. Hoes, 1 hams, 1 okes, Hay Caps, Harnesses.6010
Bricks, Ac. For particulars inquire of John Read
near the premises, or of the subscriber at Cheuery
A Read's, 294 Congress street, Portland.
J. U. READ.

DISCOVERED

MEDICAL.

Lyon’s Periodical

FOB

<

mtn30 d4m

PROPOSALS

...

20 Portland A.none
do.
A A ..16j@>00
UaapowSer.
Yellow.... 161
Blasting .•6*61- do.
Rifle and Sporting. «j* 6 Extra Yellow.none

lot*, and will be

For Sale.

65®1 60

Oats.

•oath Tel.Corn. .1 6Hal«o pimento
Cera. Mixed
l*8$gl|ft) Hagsr.

acre

requested. Fences stone wall mostly new. Prioe
876 per acre, 25 per cent cash; balance can remain a
number of years secured by mortgage. For par*
SCOTT DYER,
ticulsrs enquire of

—

Duels.
Ravens.

Enquire of

mch25eodtf

Feb. 1 iS A.

Hall owel

82,GOO.

▲Iso, TWO SMALL FARMS, in Cape Elizabeth.
liberal to mit the purchaser.

Skowbegar,

Portland for Bath and Augusta 8 16 P. M.
Pa^sengtrs for (atioBson the Androscoggin Railroad wnl charge cars a* Brunswick.

■ ■■■—■«

OH

81,000 TO

FROM

PRICES

Mill* and

80UCJBT

TBK LOSU

Portland for Ba'h, Auwusta, Watervilie.Kendaira

HWFtf

Franklin, Alden, Washington, Montreal,
Fox and Sumner 8ir«ets.

Terms
a

deoil

guua, no, A.M and Hath 12 10 P. M. Aurnsta
tor 1 ortlaud aud Boston at 6.30
A, m. ; Bath 6.30 A.

Unfortunate.

Good Newi lor the

25, 1864

nEKlHSMBP. Passenger trains leave Skowhegan for
liC5K‘,*>rt au and Boston, at 8 45 A M Au-

lilili

specially

ST A BL.

Commencing Monday, April

HoteL

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE,

informed that the
tJT' The public are
convenient ann well known Hallowbll
liouex. in the center of Hallowell, two miles from
August, anti four tni'es from Togus Spring, has
been re famished, and is open for tbe reception of
oompanv and permanent boarders.
iLvory attention will be given to the oomfort of

and all the usual convenience* of

a

That valuable and centrally located House
and Lot, No. 31 India street, lor so many
years owned and occupied by General Samu*
el Fesse nden, is offered tor sale.
The Lot i- 70 feet ou India street, extending back
171 feet- containing ueartv 12 000 feet ol land. 1 he
House is three storied, is in good repair, and con*
ains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other
lonveniences; has gas IxtirM throughout; it also
las a large flow ol PURE AQUEDUCT WATER,
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House
ind Barn.
This a good piece of property upon which to make
mprovements. It may be fitted for a HR SI
SECOND
CLASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a
CLASS HOTEL.
Its near
to the terminus of tho Grand
rrunk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston
sod other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a HoteL
This lot might be improved with profit to any me*
Dhanic or other person having means,by the ereo*
tion of Teneroen s. its large depth affording ample
ipace tor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For farther particulars» nquire of
WM. H. JERRI8, Argus Offloe

8.C. DENNIS, Proprietor.

spacious

MEDICAL._

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

HOUSE,

Hotel ha* recently been purby Mr. Mil;* r(of tbeAlbion)aud has
been thoroughly relltted, renovated and repaired, and numerous excellent alterations
nade. It is located on the Saccarappa road,
iuuui icur miles from Portland, affording a beautiful
drive ov«*r a good road, and just about far enough
for pleasure.
It has a line large Dancing Hall and good Bowling
warm
Alleys, in close proximity to the house is a
aud roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
There in also a well sheltered Shed, 106 foot long, for
hitohiug horses
The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing
and dancing parties who will find it greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to rosort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment ol
Thi»

_RAILROADS.
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.

HOC81.J

WILSON

MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

J. P.

Oil.130*186

Vitnol.19*2)' Olive OU.216*280
Castor Oil.245o260
Dressed..
Barwoud.2*8 7*e$tafoot OU.... 126*1 86
Onions
BraHl Wood.18 %
Camwood.5* 64 Bermuda plb. 08®0»
pbush.$0 uu*u oo
Fustic, Cuba.3%
11
Palate.
SavaaviUa.2) *6
Mypernlc.5% 0 F'tl'dLe*d.iaoii$ld«M 17
t'uuib**
tlancL'd, 16o Ir 60
Logwood,
17*17.
Camp-achy.2)® ‘I'uro tin- Lead
1
reach
/ino, "12 26o 12 7.5
St. Demin >o.2; *
1100oli60
Extract Log .rood. 1 14*
Amer.Zinc,
Rochelle Yellow. .3*4
Wood.
Nio
%
Peach
4i% F-ng Ven. Red ...6j* 44
Red
4*6 Litharge.a 17
*■
Red Lead
«
*17
Bspaa
Pla.tr.
Caercitron Bark... 2]<%
@300
Bed Saucers..7 *lu Per ton Soft.

Resort!

Pleasure

Splendid

BOOgnO)

.18® 19 rrinitUd. Ou * 00
Bttasia Hemp.22*28 Cuba clayed...... 76* 80

Manilla.22i®2*i

FOR SALE & TO LET.

H ° T ELS.

THE MARKETS.

Pobtlaxd, Marihal’i Orrici, I
J
May 2d. 1864.
SncTiou 1 —No dog shall be permitted to go at
large or loose in any street lane, alley, ecurt or traveled way, or In any uuincloesd or public piece in this
city, until the owner or keeper ef such dog, or the
head o» the family, er the keeper of the house store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept
or harbored, shall have paid the City Marshal two
dollars for a licese for such dog to go at large.
Sno 7—In cate any dog shall be found loose or
going at large, contrary te any of the f regoinx
provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head
of the family or keeper of the house, store, office, or
other p'ace where such dogls keptor harbored.shall
or

forfeit and pay

ma>5d2m

a sum

not

exceeding ten

dollars.

JOHN 8. 11 BALD, City Marshal.

are

dlnenlty,

■

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I

can

warrant

a

perfect care

in such

cases,

and

a

frill and healthy restoration of the urinary organ#.
Persons who ban not personally consult the Dr.,
eaa do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the

remedies will

appropriate

be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DR. J. B HUGHES.
Address.
No. Example St., roomer of Middle] Portland.
for
circular.
ft^Benrotamp

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.
TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
I Temple Street, which they will And arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Eclectic Renovating Medicines a re unrivalled in efltaacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities Their actioa is tpeoiAo and
certain of prodmung relief in a short time.
LADIES will AJM It invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried la
▼aim. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing hi
tbe least injurious to tbe health, and may bo takes
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with full directions
DR HUGHES,
by addressing
Is. ft TempleStreet, corner of Middle, Portland.

DM.

N.
own sex.
anee,

LADIES desiring may oonralt one oftkefv
A lady of experience in constant attend

tanidfcwly

"

